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WEEK. THE OPENING YEAR THE ST EUGENE MIKECOPPER PRODUCTION.has not yet been announced. Next 
aprlng will undoubtedly see opera
tions resumed, and the plan of de
velopment Is understood to call for a 
continuation of the drifts on the vari
ous levels, particularly the 460 foot ^ VERY SUBSTANTIAL INCREASE 
tunnel, with a view of opening up the 
ore bodies from which the ore mined 
In the past has been stoped. The L X.
L. Is claimed to have produced some 
$60,000 worth of ore at a cost of lees 
than $30,000, so the company has no 
reason to be dlscoWaged.

Abe Lincoln.—The present year will 
see development on the Abe Lincoln 
fairly under way,/- although a start 
was made In this direction last fall.
The balance of the old year was taken 
up with the preliminary steps, such as 
the unwaterlng of the mine, straight
ening and timbering of the shaft and 
the Installation of machinery to carry 
on work economically. With these 
essentials practically completed the 
company Is now In shape to proceed 
with the development of the mine. The 

discussion at this time. It is under- ^ adopted Is understood to Include
stood that the mine wlU recommence e^ten®lv,! d[lftln^n0^ “J “ou? 
shipments to Trail about the end of shaft above the 800 toot lovely At
the month, and tfctrt flrrtotmage'win tMs P04"1 a hlglJ
be on the same scale as during the «• ’ nt°Jth*“ ‘"At
£*£ r^°f 1881 —bOUt iargear JE 

War Eagle.—What has been said results attained will determine the fu- 
about the Centre Star applies In great policy of the ^mpany with res-
measure to the War Eagle. The two ^U st Elmo -The programme for

the year’s work Is an open secret. The 
drifts Intended to tap the ore body at 
the west end of the claim will be car
ried along steadily, and the greater 
part of the year will be required to 
bring the workings to the point where 
they are expected to break Into the 
extensive ore body known to exist at 
the portion of the claim Indicated.
When this is accomplished the com
pany will have approximately 1000 
feet of depth, and If the ore body 
holds good or Improves they will be 
In a most desirable position.

O. K.—During the latter part of the 
old year work was resumed on the O.
K. by John Y. Cole, and these opera
tions are still under way, although sus
pended temporarily during the holi
days. It Is well known that the O. &. 
vein was cut oft by a sandstone dyke, 
and that under the old regime no spe
cial effort was made to relocate the 
lead. Mr. Cole has undertaken this 
work, and Is crosscutlng in the dyke.
He has made 30 to 40 feet with the 
crosscut, and has met with such en
couragement as to Induce him to con
tinue the work for some weeks further.
On the outcome of these operations 
the future programme with regard to 
the mine will depend.

Giant.—It Is presumed that an ex
tensive programme of work will be 
adopted In connection with the Giant, 
but the Miner has no Information as 
to which of the plans of development 
under consideration for some 
past will be ultimately adopted.

Velvet.—The Miner has been unable 
to secure definite Information with re
gard to the programme for the Velvet, 
but It Is presumed that the develop
ment of the mine will be carried along 
the lines followed during the past year.
The Velvet would have been on the 
shipping list for the first week In the 
new year had not last week's heavy 
rains softened the snow road in such 
a manner that heavy teaming would 
have rendered it practically useless 
for the balance of the winter. When 
the weather stiffens up 
shipments of Velvet ore will be made 
to the Northport smelter.

Iron Mask.—The date of resumption 
of operations at the Iron Mask has not 
been announced, but It Is generally 
believed that the mine will not stand 
idle for any lengthened period, par
ticularly If the copper market takes a 
turn for the better. When a return 
to active operations Is Inaugurated It 
will bring with It an extensive pro
gramme of Improvements In connec
tion with the plant at the mine. This 
programme will include the installa
tion of Improved machinery and the 
straightening of the main working 
shaft together with its conversion into 
a three-compartment shaft.

White Bear.—Development work at 
the White Bear is steadily under way, 
and the Intimation is given that the 
company's attention will be confined 
largely to sinking during the year.
The proposition is to sink to the 600 
foot level, and report has It that a 

and powerful hoist has been or-
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In connection with the situation In 
respect to the copper market it ie jof in
terest to note the production of copper 
in the two principal producing camps 
of the continent—Butte end Lake Su
perior. The figures Site given ae below:

BUTTE

IN ORE PRODUCTION FORProspects of Ore Production for the Rossland 
Camp in the Twelve Months 

Now Commenced.

i
THE YEAR./ 1
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i ESTABLISHMENT OF REFINERY 

WILL GIVE A BETTER 

PROSPECT.

PHOENIX CITY ALSO BOASTS OF 

IMPROVEMENT AT A RAPID

Pounds.
..125,000,000

Mine.
Anaconda and Parrot 
Boston & Montana (16 mo.) 55,000X100 
Clark’s Reduction Works ... 20,000,000

25.000X*» 
14,000,000 

12,000,000

RATE VMon. One Prod. Co 
Butte A Boston . 
Colorado CompanyThe Hines Start the Year’s Operations With 

Good Promise of a Heavily 
Increased Output.

During the past year the St. Eugene
Total ......... .............................."251,000,000 mine at Moyle shipped some 11,000 tons

The estimated value of the above total of concentrates. The product of the 
output of the Butte camp on a basis of j miu 
16 cemte per pound is $40,160,000, and it ! 
ie estimated that a million In gold wee 
produced In connection wflth the mining 
of the copper

The Lake Superior disrict’s output is 
given as follows:

Mine.
Calumet & Èfecta. .....
Tamarack
Quincey ......... ........
Osceola ...... ... ................
Wolverine .. ;...............
Atlantic ................ .....
Franklin ......................
Baltic  ........ ....
Isle Royal....................
Centennial ..................

PHOENIX, Jan. 4.—With the passing 
of another year It la customary, es
pecially in mining camps, to take a 
look backward and see what the pro
gress has been.

In Phoenix and vicinity the progress 
has been very marked for the greater 
part of the year. All our mines have 
been shipping more or less, and of 
course the Granby mines have Increas
ed their shipments steadily until they 
are shipping 1,406 tons Of ore per day.

The total number of tons sent out by 
the mines in Phoenix and Vicinity Is 
as follow's: Granby mines, Phoenix 
camp, 233,424 tons; Winnipeg mine, 
Wellington camp, 1,040 tons; Athelstan 
mine, Wellington camp, 560; Snowshoe 
mine, Phoenix camp, 1,731 tons; B. C. 
mine, Summit camp, 47,405 tons; R. 
Bell, Summit camp, 600 tons. Total, 
284,810 tons. Total shipments for the 
whole Boundary country as furnished 
by the phoenix Pioneer are 380,000 
tone, which at an average value of $6 
per ton makes the value $2,280,000, 
which Is three times the value of ore 
production for the previous year.

Not only has marked progress been 
made In the mining line, but the town 
itself has taken on a more citified ap
pearance. Streets have been graded; 
a water works system installed; fire 
brigade organized; many business 
blocks ard numerous nrivate resi
dences 
money 8 
the past 
at the »e' 
total of $

averaged 40 ounces of silver and 
70 per cent lead. The output for 1901 
was only about one-third of the nor
mal production, It having been demon-

The Rossland camp opens the new 
year under favorable auspices, the 
shipments for the first four^ days of 

^902 being 3350 tons.
Rol mine contributed 2700 tons and the 
Le Rot No. 2 660 tons. The mines 
worked throughout the week, but the 
shipments for the first three days 
went to swell the total of last year’s 
shipments.

The prospects for another record 
breaking year in the history of Ross- 
land’s mines seem bright.

strated in actual practice that the mine 
could turn out 3000- tons of concentrâtes 
per month without difficulty. It is

......... 90,000,000 probable the first of June next will
..... 22,000,000 • see

. Pounds.

Of this the Le the ' St. Eugene once more on the 
20,200,000 j gripping list as a result of the action. 
15,000,000 j the Canadian Smelting works In 
5,000,000 deciding to establish a refinery in con- 
4,800,000 j nection with their plant, and this will 

.... 4,uw,uw ^ one Qf tiie most important factors 

.... 3,WU,UUU ln connection with the prosperity of 
T mmn 1116 East Kootenay lead districts. Re- 
l.aUOjUUU Qning Canadian lead on Canadian soil 

will afford a market for such high 
grade ores as are produced by the St. 
Eugene.

Meantime development work is going 
ahead steadily at the mine, with most 
satisfactory results, 
compartment working shaft Is now 
down about 150 feet, and the drifts 
on the 100 foot level are making good 
progress. It is expected that the 
drifts will encounter the main ore 

A CLASH BETWEEN WORKMEN shoots ln 30 days at the latest.
feature of the sinking is the absence 
of water in any serious quantities. It 
was predicted that as the shaft is only 
400 or 500 feet from the shore of Moyle 
lake the workings would be inundat
ed as soon as they were below the 

ON THE TWO water level. Fortunately the forma
tion was Impervious and the only 
water encountered has been the nor
mal seepage from the hill above.

In other parts of the mine develop
ment work has been carried ahead 
steadily, and the discovery of no less 
than three Important ore uhoots Is re
ported within the past three weeks. 
With the ore reserves which the pres
ent programme of work Is safe to dis
close the St. Eugene will undoubtedly 
be entitled to be termed the biggest 
lead mine in America.

properties are under the same man
agement, their conditions in respect 

bodies and values may be ex-to ore
pedted to correspond, and the general 
plan of development and operation 

All the will doubtless be along similar lines— 
that of the development of the lower 
levels. In the case of the War Eagle 
It will probably resume shipments on 
a basis of 1200 to 1400 tons weekly 
when the Trail smelter is in readiness 

calculations now being made as to the to receive ores from this camp, 
record for 1902. In one particular, that 
of transportation, the facilities were 
never better than at the present time.
The Red Mountain railroad, 
which the bulk of the camp’s output 
Is hauled to the smelters, has expend
ed a considerable appropriation dur
ing the past tew months to Improve 
their tracks and rolling stock. The 
entire section between Rossland and 
Northport has been relald with 80 
pound steel rails, thus making It pos
sible to move heavier trains
greater speed than it was possible pre- erally regarded as

In future ahead of it. The development

......170,000,000Total
It was estimated that for 1902 the 

output of the Lake Superior district 
would reach the 200,000,000 pound mark.big mines are ln better shape than

ever before to produce a larger ton
nage than heretofore, and only some 
unforeseen contingeny can upset the

The new two-

THE RAILWAY FIGHT
Kootenay.—The Intimation has been 

given that the Kootenay mine will be 
developed along the lines in use for 

over the past year. Depth Is being obtain d 
steadily, and the results achieved ln 
the direction of ore bodies are under
stood to be satisfactory in view of the 
plan which the company has ln con
nection with the property.

Rossland Great Western.—The Nlckle 
Plate mine of the Rossland Great 
Western company Is one of the proper- 

with ! ties in the Rossland camp that is gen
having a bright

ing the week were as

13.500
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buyt. The total amount of 
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r, exclusive of buildings 
mines, reaches a grandflG
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4%6 PHOENIX NEWS.$ 4 00 DEMONSTRATION.
Ids ___ Cascade l>ine Delayed—Ore Shipments 

Resumed.viously to haul the lighter loads, 
addition the company has put in a has been carried along steadily, ana 
number of Improved steel dumps for j the programme for the present year 
hauling ore, and a number of these \ Is understood to be along similar lines, 
are already ln use. The cars have a ' that of opening up new levels and of 
larger capacity than Is being used at stoplng in the ore bodies already de- 
thls time, but no car Is dispatched with velped from the 350 to the 500 foot 
a load under 30 tons. When the Red , levels. Shipments have been ten-ipor- 
Mountain people complete their prom- | arily suspended from the property, but 
lsed depot improvements their faeili- i it Is presumed that these will be re- 

the Rossland branch will be ' commenced at a comparatively early
date.

Spitzee.—In the Spltzee mine Ross
land has a property that promises ex- 

The output from the Rossland camp cee(jingly well. In" addition it has sev- 
for the first four-days of 1902 was as , eral fea,tUres that have; attracted the 

. follows, together with the total for attention of those interested ln the 
the year to date: camp to an extent greater, possibly.

Tons Year than in the case of any other mine.
. 2700 2700 The accidental discovery of the

650 Spltzee ledge, and the eminently satis- 
— factory results attained so far in its

Totals .................................... 3350 3350 development, give promise of greater
It is difficult at this Juncture, to de- things to follow. It Is well known that

in the past year some 200 tons of ore 
of excellent grade was shipped from the 
mine to the Trail smelter, and that

9%11 GRAND FORKS, Jon. B.—A blood
less dash, which, at one time threaten
ed to assume aamgerouis proponoons, 
occurred near Cuitlew, Wash., yesterday 
afternoon over a disputed crossing be
tween rival forces of the Great Nooth-

45(6 Phoenix, B. C., Jan. 6-On account 
of the delay in arrival of ahe material 
for the el.-Ctrlc poweti transmission line 
Of the C«%#cade Water Power & Light 
Co., Limited, the contractors Messrs. 
L. A. Campbell & Co., of Rossland, B. 
C., have thd to stop work units spring. 
When completed this line will be of the 
greatest service to the Boundary mines 
and espee ally those around Phoenix, 
where it it proposed to deliver power nrst,
as ÿ ; 
the ooe

3%5
17(620McK)
33(636

Coal $80 00 $72 00
2(43r. 2 ....

ern and the Republic and Grand Forks 
railway respectively. The Sheriff of Fer
ry county and several armed deputies 
are now on

6;as. p'd)
4 ties on 

first class in every respect.
4(6 AUSTRALIAN TRADE3(6 weeks4M Ltd- 

i. paid) 12 THE OUTPUT. the scene with the object
M preventing a breach of the peace.

16 wij@jfBge a material reduction in 
et p? "horse power per year.

Last Friday evening Rev. Jrlifr-Mti-
lar, the Presbyterian minister, returned 
from Brandon, accompanied by Mrs. 
Millar. A reception was tendered them 
on their arrival by the member» of the 
congregation. The addriess ) of welcome 
was made by Rev. D. H. Infeed, 
gregatiomal minister.

The public school 
ter the Christmas holidays. Principal 
Turner returned on Saturday from Nel
son, where he he had been visiting 
friends during the holidays.

Thie installation of the new. officer» of 
SnowShoe Lodge, L O. F. will take plaice 
this evening. Thie lodge has had a very 
eucoeasfril year and is one of the strong
est. lodges in the Interior.

Neil Stuart, the well known contrac
tor,, left on Saturday for an extended 
trip to the western states.

The Greenwood Typographical Union 
No, 358 held Its first annual banquet at 
the Dominion house here last evening. 
John W. McIntyre, the president, pre
sided and about twenty members were 
gathered around the festive board. Rep
resentatives were present from Green
wood, Phoenix and Grand Forks.. The 
usual toast list was gone through, and 
at an early hour in the morning the 
guests deparited for their several hbmes.

The Ehult Dramatic dub will give a 
performance here on next Thursday ev
ening. A choice musical and literary pro
gram will be rendered which will be fol
lowed by a farce entitled “My Turn 
Next.”

Messrs. W. J. Morrison and James 
McAtidle of Grand Forks were visitors 
in town yesterday.

J.. L. Parker, superintendent of the 
Dominion Copper company, leaves to
day for an extended trip to the east.

The hockey boys are practicing hard, 
and hope to get on some matdbes wilth 
outside teams in the near future. It is 
expected that the Grand Forks Hockey 
club will pay us a visit here next Fri
day evening, and a ijeturn game will 
be played in the Forks later ln the sea-

THE VICTORIA BOARD OFFERS 

SUGGESTIONS TO THE 

GOVERNMENT.

a point 15 miles from the international 
boundary, the Republic and Grand 
Forks road crosses the Kettle river on 

high bridge, now in an advanced state 
of completion. The approaches on either 
side consist of long trestles, the one on 
the east hunk crossing the grade of the 
Great Northern overhead at a high ele
vation.

The a counts of the affair are very con
flicting, hut from reliable Information, it 

that the bridgemen of the oom- 
anactors, Lanes & Co., were engaged in 
constructing the narrow gap overhead 
across the Great Northern grade when 
a gang of men In the employ of the 
Great Northern put in an appearance 
and after a wan of words started to 
hitch their teams to the timbers of the 
trestle with the evident Intention of 
pulling it down. The bridgemen working 
on the Republic and Grand Forks rail- 

sent for reinforcements, and after

loro) .. Mine
Le Rol .........
Le Rol No. 2

6 a6(6 650I3
1 the Coo-
ltf CAPTURE OF A SMUGGLER OF 

OPIUM AND PEDDLER OF 

WHISKEY.

3
3(4 today af-6

fine with any measure of accuracy 
the exact programme which the vari-

Were the property better equipped it

22
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VICTORIA, B. C., Jan. 7.—The Vic
toria Board of Trade this morning pass
ed a resolution urging the Dominion 
government to have Mr. Larke, the Ca
nadian commissioner, return to Canada 
and confer with the boards of trade on 
Australian trade and to particularly in
form the business men on the new con
ditions arising out of the confederation, 
of the Australian colonies. A committee 

also appointed to draft a memorial 
<xn trade to strengthen the hands of the 
Canadian premier at the conference of 
oodoniai premiers to be held in London.

Ole Carleeen, or Olie Olson, as he is 
known to the police and revenue officers 
of British Columbia and the Washington 
coast, was arrested on the stranded baric 
Santa Clara this morning and charged 
with selling whiskey to Indians. Cari

ai Port

•• stances not yet fully developed. In al- . ,
most every case it Is possible to give would probable be possible to ship 
some Idea^of the programme laid out more extensively, but It ia more Uian 
for the immediate future, and In some j likely that the mine will be placed in 
instances for the next six months. !a better position with respect to its 

Le Roi—The work at the Le Rol plant before any attempt is made to 
mine during the past week has been ship ore on any scale. Latterly work 
along the ufual lines, and the ordinary has been carried on in the west drift 
tonnage of ore was produced despite at the 100 foot level. drift^runs
the holiday that intervened. The work along a pay shoot occurring in the 
of preparing for the sinking of the wide lead, and to the gratification of 
four-compartment main shaft from the the company It has been in pay ore 
1050 to the 1200 foot level is well under tor its entire dlstan ;®" ° north
wsv and it is expected that a con- ! crosscut will be started to the north 
tract will be let and the work got under with a view to determining the area 
wav by the end of the month. At pres- of the ore body. The vein is 70 or 80 
ent7 the pocket at the 1050 foot level feet in width, and the engineer expects 
has been completed, but not timbered, to encounter one or more additional 
and the small pocket on the other side shoots before the wall te reached. Onlysus sstustis ss 

^W==rsi2
dent to the opening p haft and under favorable auspices which
has reached the 1200 foot level drifts the results attained up to the present 
on the various levels between will be time thoroughly Justify.

a rxnrtinn the mine I Green Mountain-St. Louis Consoli-thoroughly h^pened^'up1 l£is wlU prac! 1 dated.-The property of this company, 
tically cover the present year's work, the Green Mountain mine, is an in

t xrr> 2_The principal fea- ' stance of mining development on a,
♦ ^ ^ work in this mine will be ' considerable scale withouti-any special

srL"°:L0.' s.s. » “y.„ ~~ » 1 ssusrzs; ssags-saas-gj; --"•js.tsvuî sus
PZfêSm sas csr ?ly natural for the No 2 P sinking. The main shaft reached a
2000 tons weekly before the end or tne or of 200 feet last night, and It Is 
present year, ln fact no one wouldJ* fhTtotention of the company to sink 
surprised If this excellent average two-compartment working shaft
reached within six months from date- before tak-

Centre Star. At ing Up any othei plan of work. When
forthcoming year ^ 1 of a total depth of 300 feet Is reached,
slstent P regress the the company will consider the ^jlsa-
opening up the 1°we5r. "Jel, _ot ln bluty of crosscutting to tap the known 
mine, although the Miner 18 no bodies east and west of the shaft,
possession of official information s- o intention eventually to sink
atlng to the subject of the years It Is them mra „ by n<>
-rogramme The fact is, however t^X tothe ^t this will be
he main shaft Is being sunk at -head with before crosscutting Is
iresent time and that thlB work wti | ^ v to present the
to on for several montba In addition ^ae an average of two
xtenslve development will be c work ba8 been
mt on the 600 foot levti^st of the f^t per basla. The
main shaft It Is work outlined will probably occupy
Hollanders generally that new an wo^k ^ ^ present year.
valuable ore shoots are being e , __jt was the Intention of the
countered in the lower workings of tne company early last tall to re-
e-e. =<-. The .Eee, ^ the =h~. •>« «•

24
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way
threatening to roll huge timbers down 
on top of tlhe hentees compelled the in
vaders to - withdraw. Although several 
teams had meantime tugged away ait 
the trestlewofk, the timbers iwere found 
to have been practically- undisturbed. 
Several threats of reprisals were rnàde, 
but no gun plays actually occurred.

Judge Palmen of Republic, Wash., 
who happened to be in Grand Porks 
spending Sunday, was sent for hurried
ly and on learning of the state of af
fairs proceeded to Ouriew. It is reported 
that he subsequently issued an Interim 
injunction restraining the Republic and 
Grand Forks Railway from continuing 
the work. The Sheriff of Ferry copmty 
and several armed deputies were sum
moned from Republic, and are pow pat
rolling the disputed crossing with1 the 
object of preventing a renewal of the 
trouble end compelling both parties to 
obey the order of the court.

It is said that bad feeling exists be
tween members of the rival railway 

and that it will require conrâd-

Mlnes .. $ 6 00
12V»
8(4n

161» wee
1(4
1

10(612iv-
. t; .,.

4
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SALES.
500, 3 3--4C; 500, 500, 3000,

Camp McKinney,
Star, 2000, 341-2c; 500, ,34c.

sen made his headquarters 
Townsend. He recently made a success
ful trip along the Vancouver Island 
coast and came here for a load of opium. 
The police being after him he had to 
get out in a hurry, and left on Saturday 
afternoon, closely followed by the police 
boats. He remained in a bay near Vic
toria during Saturday -night, and on 
Sunday morning made a fresh start 
The strong wind of Sunday blew his 
sloop Into McNeill's Bay, where the 
Santa Clara Is stranded, and the sad

dle -bark took him off just as a

2000.
new
dered to expedite this work. The re
sults attained will be watched with 
keen interest, as It Is held ln many 
quarters that the property stands a 
very bright chance of securing within 
Its lines the continuation of the ex
tensive ore bodies now being worked 
on the Black Bear claim of the Le Roi

i and Minnie F. daims, 
lie Pedro group, situated at 
j the south fork of Canyon 
changed hands to a Minne- 
any at good figures. The 
000 cash in time payments 
I block of stock. With the 
.of thie group 

rill soon fotiopv 
Is zone Is very :

mine.
OUTPUT FOR 1902.many other 

aa the ore 
rich.

Looking forward to the end of the 
present year there

to doubt that the Golden City

gangs,
arable effort to prevent them from re
sorting to force. Several people who ar
rived tonight from Curlew report that 
ttie day passed off uneventfully.

seems to be no ore on
big wave- washed over the little craft, 
carrying a trunkload of opium over
board. A diver has been engaged to re
cover the trunk and contents. Carteen 
was one of a ring engaged ln smug
gling opium and selling whiskey to In
dians.

reason
will conclude the twelvemonth with a 

substantial increase ln tonnage
son.

Work is being rushed to compléta the 
Congregational church on Gospel hill in 
time for tàe opening and dedication ser
vices next Sunday, January 12.

Shipments have once more been re
sumed by the Granby mines. It will be 
remembered that on account of tlhe new 
furnaces being Installed at Grand 
Forks shipments were stopped for a few 
days. This work Is now about comple
ted, and the work of filling up the ord 
bine at the smelter Is to be comme need.

So far very little civic election talk 
has ben indulged in, and the oansembus 
of opinion is that the old council will 
be elected, with possibly one or two ex

es expressed 
among a large majority of the patrons 
of the V. & N. Telephone company at 
the rawing of the dates from $2J» *0 
$4 per month for ’phones and the charge 
of 10 cents a conversation to Green
wood, a privilege hitherto «corded fret; 
of charge. A large number of ’phlooes 
Slave been ordered to be taken out.

Mie. J. H. Good left yesterday tor 
Vancouver via the Spokane Falls * 
Northern road.

HITNEY & Co ...... ...
to its credit. On the basis of last 
year’s production, and the average 
maintained by the mines now ship
ping, Rossland will produce 350,000 
tons of ore, on the most conservative 
basis of estimating, always barring 
contingencies unforeseen at the time 
of writing. In fact an Increase of 60,- 
00d tons over the estimate given Is 
easily within the realm of the possible. 
With such a production In view there 
Is no ground for despondency as to 
the Immediate future of the Golden 
City.

SCHLEY’S EFFORTS.

The President Allows an Appeal From 
the Court's Verdict.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—The object 
of Admiral Schley’s visit to the White 
House yesterday was to request the 
president to entertain and consider 
an appeal tor the reversal of the ac
tion of Secretary Long and the disap
proval of the majority Judgment of 
the court of Inquiry. The Interview 
was satisfactory, the president grant
ing the admiral’s request.
Raynor and Teague will today assist 
Admiral Schley ln the preparation of 
the appeal. Admiral Schley’s Inter
view with the president was the re
sult of hie determination to exhaust 
every means ln hie power to overrule 
the Judgment which" has been, render
ed against him. His new appeal will 
be different from that submitted to 
the department, bringing out some new 
tacts which have an Important hearing 
on the controversy.

ining Brokers, 
opertiee Bought and Sold, 
ate regarding all stock» in 
Columbia ana Washington 

Write or wire

J
LEAVING CUBA.

An Order to Commence "Withdrawal of 
U. S. Troops.

Washington, Jan. v.-—Acting m 
accordance with a recommendation made 
by General Wood, military governor of 
Cuba, Secreery Root has issued the or
der thalt the Third squadron of the- 
Elghth cavalry, comprising the garrison, 
of Puerto Principe, be brought to the- 
United tSatee at the first favorable op
portunity. It Is admitted the* this * 
practically the beginning at the with
drawal of the United States from Cube* 
preparatory to the transfer of the is
land to the Cuban authorities. So far 
known there wtil be no further with
drawal of troops, however, until final 
arrangements are made for the fot$nal 
transfer ot the government to the new
ly elected officiale of Cube.

ROSSLAND, B. C,

c. P. JACKSON.
Sec.-Trea»

IN JACKSON (0.
LIMITED LIABILITY 
(BUSHED MAY I BOB 
G AND INVESTMENT 

BROKERS 
) LOAN ON BEAL BB’J

ceptions.
Great dissatisfaction

Messrs.HER LETTERS GO FREE.

Frankltog Privileges to Be Granted to 
Mrs. McKinley. ’

WASHINGTON, , Jan. 
granting to Mrs. McKlndey the postal 
franking privileges for ell her eorres- 
pondence wtua favorably imported by toe 
house oammittee on postofficee and 
postroads. Similar privileges have here
tofore been granted to Mis. Tyler, Mrs. 
Lincoln, Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Hayes, 
Mrs. Garfield And Mrs. Logan.

7.—A MU

i HART-McH:
RS AND SOLICITORS.

Canadian Bank of Coro- 
xnerce.

lof the City of Roeriand, etd*
• s

'Æ
•t-f:

f

ntreal Chambers, B<W 
land, B.C.

• . •

s "
/ 518 ' •• v

Weekly Miner,
*1
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There has been a large innux of peo- I *officio members of the following oom- 

' yen toon, whenever it may be held.
• (2 The admission of editors of news- pie into Barcelona from the surround- e
• papers supporting the Libéral govern- ing villages, and the Socialists and •
• ___ * Ottawa was suggested to the anarchists are active In organizing «

*#••••••••••••••••••••••••
• Z T RAHSPORT ATION• THF I IRFRAI * papers supporting the Liberal gover
5 1ÜL lIDCuAl • ment at Ottawa was suggested to the
e * Mexecutive by myself. I noticed that at 

the Manitoba Liberal convention edi
tors of Liberal papers were made eli
gible for membership, and I thought 

• the idea could be adopted in British 
Columbia greatly to the advantage of 

The following self-explanatory circular the Liberal party. It was, in my opin- 
hae been forwarded nxrm Victoria to ion. good policy to thus recognize the 
prominent Liberals all over the ptti- ipdn who help to direct public opinion 
vnce; ^ and whose services to the Liberal

Dear sir—The Vancouver Libéral as- cause In the past have been too sel- 
eociation has issued a circular to the aom recognized or rewarded. The 
liberate of the province protesting executive also stipulated that the Lib- 
against the action of the eral members of the British Columbia 
executive of " the Provincial liberal legislature should be members of the 
association In including as ex-officio del- convention, but as to this the Van- 
egates to the convention to be held at couver “protest” Is altogether silent. 
Vancouver on January 30: (1). The Of- Why? If It is wrong, or inexpedient,
ficers and executive of the Bnitidh Oof- to admit the editors, it is equally 
umbia Liberal Association (2) liberal wrong to admit the members. The lat- 
editore of newspapers supporting the ter, who were elected to the legislature 
Dominion government and (3) In ar- on .the no-party platform, ibave no 
ranging that a credentials committee stronger claim for recognition than the 
should be dtioeen by the executive as former. But in my opinion both have 
soon as the delegates had assembled claims to be thus recognized. The 
to Vancouver. This "protest,” which is tion of the executive in this regard 
accompanied by a letter signed by the was manifestly In the interest of the 
chairman of tlhe Vancouver Liberal as- , party as a whole. The sole object was 
sociation explaining at greater length, to strengthen the party by enlisting 
the reasons of the Vancouver association ' the co-operation of a class of men who

active and intelligent interest

attacks on the factories, which have 
been compelled to close. A well known 
woman anarchist, Theresa Claremont, 
*ls among the persons arrested.

A feature of the situation is the mili
tant action of the women. Meetings 
of the workwomen during the night de
cided to strike for nine hours* work 
per day and to support the man strik
ers. Women are now prominent in all 
the street demonstrations.

CONVENTION : ?

Forty*
the pioneer limited.

“As Others See US.”
I

“Nothing richee has ever been pro
duced by any railroad.”

—8. Paul Pioneer Press. 
“The ‘best thing’ the railroad world ICHINESE AFFAIRS. i âi *#•can produce.

Empress Becomes a Lit
tle More Conciliatory.

—St. Paul Dispatch.
‘‘Prominent and discriminating peo

ple marvel at tihle creation of elegance 
and comfort wrought by the modern car 
builders.”.

SeveiThe Dowager

PEKIN, Jan. 4.—The dowager em
press has issued another edict display
ing a desire to conciliate foreigners. Sne 

friendly relations with the nunis- 
should be resumed immeoaaiteiy up

on the court's returjn to Pekin, where
fore, It is desirable that the emperor foTt „
grunt an audience and order an early . —Minneapolis JOu
crate, to be hxed for the reception at me The -pioneer Limited,” the only per- 

H.er majesty recalls the fect tr<lln jn the world, : is now running 
she experienced twice in re- rlai]y between St. Paul and Chicago, on 

the ladies of the diplomatic the Qhleag0| Milwaukee and St. Paul 
corps and announces that she will soon Railway. / ♦ | ru rnv niv IU vue YEAR
aionge another reception. The edict Take the /‘Pioneer Limited” for all] EVERY DAY IN TME YEAP 
mentions the bail in which date empe- polnts ln the United States and Cana-
ror will recede the ministers. It is in I da All agenta sell tickets. “The North-Western Limited Steen I SEATTLE, TACOMA,
che forbidden city, and in the same hall R L PORD c. J. EDDY, heated, electric lighted, with eleetn. VANCOUVER, VICTORIA,
where the members of the council and pass Agt., General Agent, berth lights, compartment sleepers
where to ^ ^ rec^ved. This--------------------------------- buffet library cars, and tree chair ears ____ .
conforms with the peace treaty. It is the HANDSOMEST CALENDAR la absolutely the finest train ln titi l ALL PAC^^, °°J^)POINTa’ , 

Deported that a building eiong; the route M geegon (in ^ colore) «dx ‘beauti- North-Western Line” also oper 1 Leave Spokane 9:40 a. m.
Of the procession wül be provided wh«e ] w headj0 (on ^ «beets. 10x12 inches), I .^«North Western Li^' opw WB8T BOUND
the foreign ladies reprodu<*ionfl of P“ntlnK8 Moran, <^Qa^ ^ Kansas City. Leave Spokane 7:20 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.
oourt’s re-entry intoPe n y issued by General Passengeif De^rt- mea you ^ Eaat or south a* te h. All connections made inUmonDepoU.
the dowager empress. This is ment, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul I ticketed via this Une. Your home agen' For fuU particulars, folders, eta, call
markable innovation. RaiIw»Y. will he sent on ean «al you through. For free descrip I on or address

Today's edict confirms the report «b twenty-five c-nts. Address F. .A. Mil- yT# UteI£ture write 
two missionaries were victims 13 the ler_ General Passenger Agent, Chicago. g B. COLLINS.
Kanan massacre, and orders the vigor- ------------------------------------------------ ----------- 1 General Acent. Snokaas

puntehment of the persons con-1---------------------------------------------------------1
cerned in the outrage. , —

The foreign office has received a pet 
tion signed by a multitude of Chinese 
merchants In tote United States, re
questing the gdvemment to oppose me 
re-enactment of the Chinese law. The 
petitioners assert that the best people. .
in the United States are opposed to the] ^kMMctoreal. 
law and only the coterie suroundiing 
President Roosevelt favor it; that all 
Chinese entering ttie country are regard
ed and treated as criminate; that both 

nd examined for 
disease, and that the feelings of the re
spectable Chinese are outraged by the 
ordeal; and it is further alleged that 

delicate persons have died as the 
of this treatment.

Title proposed measure to 
Chinese from crossing

in order to entod Mexico and KASLO A SLOGAN RAILWAY CO

fïTilrl
The' —Minneapolis Tribune.

“The Pioneer Limited stands today /SHORTEST, QUICKEST 1yays
tens Andperfect in construction, gorgeous in fin- C... Elga peef Treille pact fn 

ish and the acme of luxury and com-11VB1 * 1—" * »

Minneapolis and SL Pail
1
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To SAN FRJ 
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people. Thel 
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J. L. Pied 
Dr. Alien, l| 
W. B. Mood 
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P. Nelson J 

end officer;] 
cer; Cecil H 
watchman; 
ter; R. Sol 
mam, pursed 
gineer; B. ] 
engineer; w 
Rooney, firs 
D. Gallatoai 
Steward; Ml 
S. Murello, 
politer; Johi 
F. Rhode, n 
er; Tl B. X 
waiter; Ed 

The list « 
gers and 5a 

Advices ri 
Pacific Cod 
that two ofl

mal.ac-
BT. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, 

CHICAGO, TORONTO, 
MONTREAL, NEW YORK,

ministers, 
pleasure 
caving

Chicago and Milwaakee And
alt. EASTERN POINTS,

for coming to1 this decian/n, calls for a , take an .
statement from me in explanation of tole iD public affairs and wihose influential.

actuating the executive in cam- support at a general election we are all 
lug to the decision that it did.

fl) The contention that the executive 
of the British Columbia Liberal associa- appoint .
toon—who are me otocers appointed at tne : goon as the delegates arrived in y ancon- 
New Westminster convention of 1897— | ver was due to a desire to expedite bus- 
are not properly ex-officio members of j inese and to save time. It was felt that 
the convention, is, according to my view, j lf this was done the convention would 
untenable. In all associations, political get down to busme* more quickly, 
or otherwise, where permanent organ!- ; Speaking for myself, I may say that no 
zation is maintained, the men appoint- j gret importance is attached to this er- 
ed to manage fine business of the aaso- 1 rangement, and there snould be no du
ration remain in offive until their sue- ! ticulty in adjusting it to the satisfaction 
cessera are appointed. Necessarily, the of till.
officers must be present at conventions , jt is the earnest wish of the exeou- 
or meetings of the body of which they ■ five that the conventiory-should be fully 
are officers otherwise there would be no representative In orrer that the views of 
continuation of the organization. The the Liberals of the province as a wlxte 
absence of the secretary, for instance, | should not only be presented but acted 
would deprive the convention of the re- j upon, and that at lea*t onq result of the 
cord of proceedings of past meetings, 1 meeting will be the unification of the 
while the failure of the other officers to party, so that its influence in the cause 
attend would be equally confusing. o£ good government, both Federal and 
Surely, if a convention of a political provincial, will be more potent than, it 
nartv appoints officers to manage its at- has ever been before, 
fairs until they are replaced by new , ^ will cell the executive together be-
men the following convention Is riot fore the meeting of th convention, and 
justified in saying to these officers: “You aut>mit to it tote “protest” of the Vofli- 
lave no standing here; come as deflego- COUVer association and some other ques- 
tes especially appointed, or do not come tions affecting the convention. Yours 
at all.” That attitlde, I must say, cannot sincerely, WM. TEMPLEMAN, 
be justified by precedent nor yet onl the ; president British Columbia Liberal 
ground of expediency. In my view the Association.
Liberals of British Columbia will ap-1 victoria, December 31st, 1901. 
prove of the action of the executive in
this matter, and will sustain the de-j _________ states

“ ^-^“mb^'of SToon-' MADRID, Jan. 4.-The police of South Amerira, where many o^ toeml INTBRNATIONAL NAVIGATION » 
called for January 30th, Just Barcelona are guarding the suburban have teres ts wi , ’ | TRADING <30, LTD.

aa their s^ctsdre in office will be ex- tramway cars, which have to run the ! greatly daifiage trade.

To

reasons
anxious to secure.

(3) The proposal of the executive to 
a credentials committee as the

H. BRANDT, 
C.P. TJL,

H. P. BROWN,
Agent, Rowland, B.C.

701 W. Riverside Ave.,
. Spokane. Wash.ous T. Mayne Daly, Q. C. C. K Hamilton 

W. deV. le Maistre. Atlantic S. S. LinesDaly, Hamilton & le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Ross land, B. C.
(From St. John.)

Allan Line—Parisian ...........
Allan Line—Numidian ........
Allan Line—Ionian ............. .
Allan Line—Tunisia^...........

(From Portland.)
Dominion Line—Dominion .. Dec. 28 

From New York.)
Cunard Line—Campania .... Dec. 28 
Cunard Line-^-Umbria ...
Cunard Line—Lucania . •
White Star Line—Germanic .. Dec. 25 

SAN FRANCISCO. I tvhite Star Line—Celtic

Dec. 28 
Jan. 1 

Jan. 11 
Jan. U

WORLD’S SCENIC ROUTE.

DIRECT LINE.

West.East.are strippedsi
WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, 
TORONTO,

OTTAWA,
MONTREAL,

NEW YORK,
Via, Soo Line—St. Paul, Chicago and 

all U. S. points.
TOURIST SLEEPER SERVICE. 

EAST:

Navigation Coups VICTORIA,
SEATTLE,

PORTLAND,

Jan. 4 
Jan. H

many Limited
Dec. 31

American Line—Philadelphia ..Dec. 25 
American Line—St. Paul .... Jan. 1 
American Line—St. Louis .. Jan. 15 
Red Star Line—Vaderland.... Dec. 25
Red Star Line—Haverford -----  Jan. 1

Friesland .... Jan. 15 
Jan. 8

r-.i’ lAhibit the 
tHfe United OPERATING

SPANISH RIOTERS.
baco:

ing are 
vention Leave Revelstoke Wednesday, Fri- Red Star Lin

— E E
St. Paul, Toronto, Montreal, Boston. ] North German . Lloyd—Kronprlnz

Wilhelm ...................................

The Prev

More Home KnittersWanted east and all 
and Northern 
Washington, Oregon and the Southern 
States.
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Jan. 4WEST: (From Boston.)
Leave Revelstoke Monday, Wednes- | cunard Line—Ivemla .... 

day, Saturday for Vancouver, Seattle, Dominion 
Coast. ........

To Work at Their Homes 
Under the Direction of

Time Card Effective August 1st, 180L Dec. 28
Line —Commonwealth
......... .............................Jan. 4

Dominion Line—Comb roman ..Jan. 15

A Pair In 30 MinniesTHE
HOME The GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO. 
MONEY 
MAKER

TTAT.RO * SLOGAN RAILWAY. STEAMSHIP SERVICE
8:30 am. leave . Kaslo . arrive 4:00 pm | To Alaska, Hawaii, China, Japan and | Pamtages arranged to and from ail 
10:55 am. arrive.Sandon.leave 1:46 pm Australia. Baxvpetm potato! For rates tickets and

NAVIGATION * THROUGH BOOKINGS TO EUROPE faB information apply to C. P. K- depot
37 MELINDA 8T., TORONTO,

INTERNATIONAL
TRADING CO., LTD.To Fill Large Contracts—Good Wages 

Easily Earned.
agent, erVia all Atlantic Lines.

Prepaid tickets from all points at 
lowest rates.

A. B. MACKENZIE,
(Sty Ticket Agt., Roeriand, B. C. 

W. P. iff. Onmaninge, Gen. B. S. Agent
KOOTENAY LAKE STEAMERS.

Kaslo-Nelson route—Steamer KASLO 
Time Table No. 4. In effect Sunday, | J ,S. Carter, 

November 10th, 1901.

We want a few more workers In this BEggi. 
locality, at once, and in order to secure 
your co-operation without the delay of MÊmgk
rfurtr8,'. -R^wlar North Bonn,

The work is simple, and the Machine Leave 7 a. m. ..Kaslo Arrive 9:20 p. m
|S easily operated, and with the Guide, Leave 8 a. m.. Ainsworth .At 8: IS p. m
reeuires no teacher. If you wish to L’ve s-.so a. m. .pilot Bay .Ar. i:45 pm
p0rem°ptiy8iiSh fhe^or*^

“^erfS|WtofJ;8a17S?'milhme?7urtn' m^chClO and outfit to begin work at once. ° St^S^ from Nelson leaves K. R. à

“durab16’OUR^METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS ^^ond^WedneXf^Fri1
=ervi^-q of families to do knitting references as to our honesty and integrity, we must ask days at 9:30 p.m., returning the sam.
«“method is the same as adopted you to do the same, in order that we may know with whom evening.

method is lan and the we are dealing. Tickets sold to til points m Unite#
0 We have, in as brief a manner as possible, endeavored _. a Carada via Great Norther»to show you what our work is, and we simply say as to the States and Lama» jra weai V, 

machine, it is just what we represent it to be, and will poel- j Northern Pacific and O. xv. <E is. vo#
Ocean steamship tickets and rates vis

A. B. MACKENZIE,
C. P. A., Rossland. 

D. P. A., Nelson. E. J. Coyle,
A. G. P. A., Vancouver. uni «

DailyPorto of Call.

fd Jnro i "lo

Oregon
ShortLine

w

II «m Union Pacific
I the ONLY LINE EAST VIA BAM 

T-aiTE AND DENVER.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
ahd quickest koctb

Jy '

mWe wish to secure the
|rS1“i3gha°£^n%°Ca^eii able tQ produce an

able to supply the demand, have taken this method of ad
vertising for more h«flP. _ North-west Territories.

tUThe price we pay for finished bicycle stockings Is 310.00 
p^- hundred, or at the rate of 10c per pair; woodmens 
socks, 5c, and motormen’s mittens, 12c a pair. All other

WTffie macPffiTrcan be° operated by any one of a family, 
and at our prices any energetic family should be able to 
sustain themrelves comfortably, and in time be a source of
lnOuPepfan1 is To”send out each machine to beginners with 
- sock or stocking partially knitted, and remaining in the 
machine ready to be continued, and also enough yarn to 
knit one pair of sample socks or stockings and a simple and complete Instruction Guide, showing how the work is 
to be done. When the samples have been finished and 
returned to us satisfactory, we send a quantity of yarn 
which you knit and return likewise when finished. We 
prenav charges on all work one way. and our workers pay 
return charges. The work, as we have stated, is simple and 
rapidlv done, the machine haying a capacity of ten thou
sand stitches a minute We have many Pers?"s !]L °“f
employ who can knit from twenty-five to thirty palrs of 
socks or stockings a day, and where the time of a family 
is devoted to the work, you can readily see that 315.00 or 
320.00 per week can be easily earned. __ .We furnish our workers all the materials, yarn, etc., 

free and everything that Is necessary for the work. vve 
are ’ furnishing the machines only for the exclusive use of those1 desiring® to take employment with us, whoraust, in 
order to become a member, send us Ahis Contract 
TTorm nronoerly signed by them, and at least 5?™’ Md remittance accordingly, to give us the necessary 
•assurance that the quantities of valuable yarn we may send ftSn'Sme to time will not be wasted or misappropriated.
Our interests are mutual, and this confidence must be es
tablished lf we are to succeed. We guarantee fair dealing 
and prompt payment for work, so do not ask us to deviate 
fromour terms) as we cannot make a distinction with qne 
and not another; besides, we are doing an extensive busi
ness, and must be governed by business prlncip?

The manufactured price of the machine is 315, and posi
tively will not be sold to any others than those who will
aifeatt°any you commence, and have done an
amount of work equal to the purchase price, and wish to 
discontintie, we will take back machine and refund the 
amount paid for same, after deducting cost of our ex-
^There^la a Large Demand by the Trade for this class 
of work. Our workers can depend upon it year after year, 
and if you engage with us (whole or spare time) we will 
keep you supplied with work as long as you do it sattsfac-
i^^torte?geaquStittosVŒ& 7aem«mtlDAKIV

NOeCONNECTION WITH'ANYOTHERICOMPANY

>■iiiacmuc, IL IB juoi nuai wc icjncocui it tv «vi “““ *----
Uvely do everything we claim for it, or refund the money, j ll_r__p_TJ1 __________ _____

machine, securely packed with an outfit, is set up for - , .. fnrnlshied <m appliesthoroughly tested, and a sock or stocking partially «U unes WU1 be rnrmsmeo on vuem
Should you decide to tion.

Each
knitted before boxing and shipping.
engage with us, it will be necessary to send us Cash Con
tract Order Form, properly signed by you, and at least one 
good reference, together with the remittance, accordingly, . vB-trrKm
upon receipt of which we will forward machine and outfit KOBT. IHVi-wiN,

Respectfully yours, | Manager, Kaslo, B.C.

SHORTEST
For further particular» call on or a# 

drees
to —

Coeur d’Alene Mines, Pelouse, Lewtsiv. 
Welle Welle, Baker City Mines, Portland, 

Tour attention la called to th. | Sen Frane^. Cripple Crosk Gold M1»h 
"Pioneer Limited" trains of the “Chic- end all pointe end 9onth ._ Onlyjlfe
ago, Milwaukee & SL Paul Railway.; S»K I^MdPonv^ •
“The only perfect trains in the world.’

You,wül,find it desirable to ride os | foreign eountriee. 
those trains when going to any poinl 
In the Eastern States or Canada 
They connect with all Tran «continent».
Trains and all Ticket Agents sell tick-

the operation The Amatei

H. P. BROWN,
ready to commence. tiRAND ] 

sized audie] 
ance ot “a 
amateurs a 
tonight. T 
joyed. All 1 
themselves | 
the perfora 
and judgin] 
its was ve] 
company n 
Monday ni]

6LASG0W WOOLLEN CO., 37 Melinda Street, Toronto
Our Reference.—Express Companies, Banks, or Toronto Bust* = 

ne*» House*.
If you wish to examine the machine and see the ma- J 

terial before undertaking the work, you can do so by 
sending 33.00 as a guarantee of good faith, and to defray 
expense of shipping, and we will send everything to your | - 
nearest express company, leaving a balance of twelve I ; 
dollars to pay the agent and 25 cents for the return charges 
on the money to us.

We are so frequently and unnecessarily asked lf one can 
learn to knit without a teacher. We say, Yes; it requires 
no teacher; any person of ordinary Intelligence who can 
read the Instruction Guide can learn to knit at once. 
------------------------------ ORDER) FORM----------------------------

$15.00 Cash Contract Order Form<
To the Glasgow Woolen Co., 37 Melinda St., Toronto, ' 

Gentlemen,—I detilre to do the work as described in this 
advertisement, and enclose 315 to pay for one Automatic 
Knitting Machine, together with material, instructions, 
and everything necessary for the work, the same to be sent 
to me by Express, CHARGES PREPAID.

It is understood and agreed that any time after I have 
done an amount of work equal to the purchase price, 315, 
and wish to discontinue, that the Glasgow Woolen Co. will |. 
take back the machine and outfit, and after deducting their 

refund me the amount paid for same.
Sender or head of family (if possible) must sign here:

ArrivesSpokane Time Schedule, j 
Effective Nov 3. moi I 

HAST MAIL—For Coeur d’- 
Alenes, Farmington. Gar- 

t field, CoUsxT^ull
Iwaltsburg, Dayton, Walla 
Wall», Pendleton, Baker 
City and all point- for the 
BAST. «Except Sunday.

FAST MAIL — From all 
pointa EAST, Baker UtT, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla,
Dayton, Waitaburg, Pome
roy, Moscow. Pullman,
Collar, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d’Alene*.... 6.15 P ■ 
ZPRB8S—For Farmington,

Leaves
Dally Daily

7-45 a.m.
Jman,eta.

For further Information, pamphlets 
etc., ask any Ticket Agent or 
R. L. FORD, C. J. EDDY,

Pass. Agent, General Agent,
Spokane. Portland

r:

Nat Hi
;

TIME CARD OF TRAINS.

Spoiane Fails & Mein BRISTOl 
ting anotti 
Captain 
stood, has 
90-footer a 
against Si] 
ahhmroek 
nor has id 
Columbia 1 
aside in fa 
Herreshom 
•did in 1ÎM

3^5 p.m.
i Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
, Moscow, Lewiston, Walla 

Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco, Baker City and all

EXPRESS—From all pointa 

Garfield and Farmington...

DEPART.ARRIVE.SPOKANE TIME CARD.

6:55 Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’yNo, 11, west..»»«••
No. 12, eaat......................
No. j, West Bound........
No. 4, East Bound ....

♦Local Freight East ..

9:55
11:40expense,

RED MOUNTMN RIILWM g-5°»-gFull name 
P. O......... . 10:05.Street The only all-rail route between all ] STEAMER UNES.

points east, west and south to Rose- gen Frenelaeo-Portland Route.
- I -Dally except Sunday, til otter, daily. I land, Nelson «^ntormedtato pmnto; ™^ManŒ°^

Sunday Coeur d’Alene branch, leave | ^ | SheetVharf, ^

* N. Co.

....... Prov.County .. ..
Order 

one good refer- Nearest Express Office is at ....
For reference I name the following person:

g a. m., arrive 7:30 p. m.

CITY TICKET OFFICE:

Ziegler Block, Comer Riverside 
Howard.

EX-1Portland-Aaietle Line.
Connecta at Rossland with the Cona^l Fm 

dlan Pacific railway for Boundar# creek I if^Sand viadivostock,
point». I Monthly sailings from Portland.

Connects at Meyer’s Fall» with stag. Snake River Route.
daily for Republic. Steamer, between Rlparl. and Lewiston^»"

Buffet service on train» between Bpo- u|, exce^Mond
kane and Nelson. I at 7 a. m. _EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER lO^MOL I g '

9:20 a-m. .......  Spokane .......  7:15 p.m. ”^&Lugh tickeu and

^ pam: v:.: «:” -
H. P. BROWN. H. A. JACKSON, General Ag«t

Rossland, B?C. No. 710 Riverside Ave, I A- L. ORA1G, _ _—__
Spokane. Wish.

• e e e peeeeeeeeeeeeee

SAN H 
Parker, fq 
of foreign 
married t 

f San Jose, 
er, James 
w hose dai 

I . wawanoka

Be sure to use this form when spending your remit
tance for the machine and outfit, which you must fill 
in and have signed by at least one good reference in the 
nrooer place. Tear off and return to us, and also state 
here how much time you can devote to the work: Also 
how you wish to be paid, weekly, monthly, or as you send 
in the work. 2- TRHÏNS- 2

V....... .... DAILY BETWEEN SPOKANE AND
- .......... I the sound cities

AND ALL POINTS EAST.

•ettMtaM»* 5H1 Day Train.Leave.

Send your remittance by Express, Money Order, Regis
tered Letter, or Post-Office Money Order, and we will | 
promptly forward machine, outfit and simple guide for

H§!

j. w. tttll, General Agent, 
Spokane, Wash

RICrtM 
building J 
at Williaj 
early tods 
gotten out 
in ’ the toi 
about 8651

A. D. CHARLTON, A.G.P.A.,
Portland. Oregon.

The 
Rqssland 
Miner.

home.
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MANY YET MISSING level are now ready for atoping, and tibte
• , noticeable improvement in the size of

THE i EE 1 HIC AE • the ore bo<ties> 90 tar 88 depth hag beenl nt ArrAiKs ur : ; gss » gs,-

• : extend to the deep is strongly answered
I E DAI 1WA ^ • in the affirmative by the general di-
JUE l\vl live L • menaiooe and favorable characteristics

• of the ore bodies at the greatest depths 
. _ ? attained on tbtem.

The extensive area of the company's 
property, stretching, as it does, across 
the trend of the ' great mineral zone 
of Roesiand, possessing within its 
boundaries most of the pay ore veins of 
the camp, bespeaks for the future of 
the property immense possibilities. Al
ready the mines are firmly established 
on a dividend-paying basis, and it is 
a pleasure to feel warranted to forecast 
tble continuance of tius condition inde
finitely.

In the same issue of the Review 
there also appears the following re
garding Le Roi No. 2:

The mine manager cables: “For the 
first half of this month shipments about 
average 180 tone per day; Net profit, 
after payment o£ expenses will average 
at least $6.50 per ton. Josie mine—Cut 
dyke 700-foot level 160 feet from station, 
following the dip shown 500-foot level 
dyke is hi true position. From 600-foot 
level Wave followed the ore down by a 
winze for 50 feet; assays average $20 
per ton of 2,000 pounds; ore in the winze 
is improving as we go down. Appear-

THE GERMAN 
SLANDERS

n» CURRENT COMMENT Î

Nqar Year Resolutions.

Forty-seven of the Walla Walla’s Passengers 
and Crew Have Failed to Meet 

With Rescuers.

With the inauguration of a New 
Year ft is customary for individuals 
and communities to balance up the 
accounts which have been running f 
during the preceding twelve months, 
and discover what the result Is In the 
way of failure or success. Such a re
view, if conducted conscientiously, Is 
of great practical benefit, as through 
this means we can set ourselves right 
In numberless ways, and by learning 
where. we have made mistakes in the 
past can avoid them in the future. It Is 
in this manner only that genuine as
surance of success can be realized.
It is the season of good resolutions, 
and despite the popular jest which Is 
made of the annual determination on 
the part of the Individual to put him
self In accord with what his conscience 
tells him Is right, the effort Is always 
one from which real advantage is de
rived. Hell may bex paved with good 
intentions, as Dr. Johnson said, and,
If so, they are the only good things 
which have ever entered that gloomy 
region. Earth certainly is better for 
them. But In addition to the duty 
which the individual owes himself, and 
which should be strengthened at this 
season, he also owes one to the coun
try of which he is a citizen, and if the 
full comprehension of this would 
strike the residents of, British Co
lumbia, the province during the next 
year would make great strides forward. 
The prospect for the country* is the 
brightest if the residents will only do 
their duty by her.—Vancouver Prov
ince.

Lying Reports Concerning 
Soldiers in South 

Africa.

The B. C. Mining Review (London) 
publishes the following in its issue of 
Dec. 21st:

The report of the directors of Le Rbi 
No. 2, Ltd., for the year ending 30th 
September) last, states that it had been 
the intention of the board to call the 
shareholders together early this month, 
but it was found impracticable to do sot 
at am events, before the month, as the 
audited 
in time,
ditars requested, late in October, that 
their representative should proceed to 
Rowland for title purpose of the audit.
The directors have, therefore, thought 
it would best suit the convenience of 
the shareholders to defer the meeting 
until after the holidays, and tiave fixed 
the date for 9th January, prior to which 
time the accounts will have been receiv
ed, and the Shareholders will also have 
the advantage of tthte presence of Mr.
Bernard MacDonald.

In his report, Mr. MacDonald esti
mates the amount of ore blocked out 
and in eight at 240,000 tons. He shows amces in favor of our striking ore body 
the net profit on the ore shipped up to 700-foot level not later than 1st Febrtu- 
30th September was about $6 a ton. He aiy. The mine looks splendid; every- 
stateg that the present plant is capable thing continues satisfactory.” 
of dealing with. 250 tons of ore per day.
It will, however, be observed from tthte 
details of results of ore shipped in Oc
tober and November, already furnished 
to shareholders, that the above output 
has not been reached, the amounts 
treated being: October, 4,060 tan» or- 
about 150 tons per day; November, 4,- 
800 tons, or about 185 tans per day. On 
the other hand, Itioweveri the profit per 
ton has exceeded the previous remits, 
being for October at the rate of about 
$7 per ton, and for November about $8
per tan. With reference to Abe items AN ADDITIONAL TEACHER NEED- 
whlch will appear in tthe accounts as due 
to the Bank of Montreal and the North- 
port Smelting and Refining company, 
the latter has since been liquidated, 
whilst the profits earned during the 
current month should more than suffice 
to complete the repayment of thte for
mer. The* is also an amount of over 
£20,000 still to be received from the 
British America Corporation. With ref
erence to the payment of this sum, to
gether with interest, satisfactory ar
rangements have been made with the 
special manager,-of the British! America.
Corporation, acting under the authority 
of the count.

The board desire to record their ap
preciation of the satisfactory way in 
which Mr. MacDonald has developed 
and generally conducted the operations 
at the mine during the period under re
view, and in particular to testify to tile 
ability and energy with which he has 
dealt with the recent serious strike. The 
foregoing statement is personally corro
borated by Mr. A. B. Deal try, one of- 
the directors, who has recently returned 
from the mine.

Mr. R. E. Leman and Mr. H. Pelham- 
Clinton, two of tibte original directors, 
have resigned and on the 4th December,
1901, the following gentlemen were ap
pointed to seats on the board: Lord Er
nest Hamilton, Mr. Frederick C. D.
Haggard and
Hi neks. Mr. Sinclair MacLeay has re
signed the chairmanship, which bias 
been accepted by Lord Ernest Hamil
ton. Mr. Sinclair MacLeay and Mr.
Tyndale White retire from thle board, 
and offer themselves for rle-electiou.

In the general manager's report it is 
stated that during the period under ra

the gross expenditure on account 
of mining operations amounted to $277,- 
624.37, made up as follows: Expenditures 

account—Stopin® arte, No. 1 
mine, $30,052.64; sloping ore, Josie mine,
$54,017.92. Expenditures on capital ac
count—Exploration, and development,
No. 1 mine, $70,205.08; exploration and 
development Josie mine, $99,242.49; mine 
equipment, No. 1 mine, $3,442.24; mine
equipment, Josie mine, $0,609.19; mine
machinery, No. 1 mine, $2,722.62; mine
machinery, Josie mine, $1,133.33; sur
face improvements, No. 1 mine, $5,- 
667.73; surface Improvements, Josie 
mine, $1,531.13. The amounts chargeable 
to revenue account are: Sloping ore 
from mines, $84,070.56; depredation, 
mine machinery, and plant, $385.59; de
preciation, surface improvements, build
ings, $719.88; depreciation, mine equip
ment, $2,610.289; a total of $90,885.99.

There was produced from the mines 
and shipped to the smelting works a 
total of 24,680 dry tons of ore. The to
tal cost of production per dry ton is as 
follows: Sloping and loading on railway 
cars, $3.40. Depreciation— Mine explo
ration and development, $1.25; mine ma
chinery and plant, $.015; surface im
provements,
equipment, $.010; total cost of mining. 
and* loading on railway cars, $3.58.

From the beginning of the company’s 
operations to 30th September there were 
shipped to the smelter 24,689 tons of ore 
(dry weight) containing girtoss value aa 
follows: 11,33L24 ounces gold at $20,
$226,624.80, or $9.18 per ton; 37,898.37 oun
ces silver at $.60, $22,739.02, or $.92 per 
ton; 1,131,160 pounds copper at $16.50,
$186,641..41, or $7.55 per ton, making the 
total gross value $436,005, the average 
gross value per ton being $17.65.

The cost of mining and loading on 
railway cars was $3.58. Smelter charges 
as per contract—Freight and treatment,
$6; indirect charges—that is, contract 
deductions from gross metal values, $1.- 
98, making the total- cost of realization 

! $11.56, leaving the value per ton (pro
fit) $6.09.

In concluding 'his report the general 
manager observes that it is very satis
factory to review the result of the past 
year's operation of the property, and to 
be able to confidently forecast even 
more favorable results for! the future.
The 240,000 tons of ore blocked out from 
the surface downward to the 500-foot

Or.
f Several Picked up by Vessels, and Others 

Able to flake Shore in Life 
Boats and Rafts.

7
Busybodies Exploit the 

Trouble for Their 
Own Benefit.

to could not be received 
to the fact that the arn-

The l
P, QUICKEST I f
And !

BST
To ed last night north of Trinidad, and 

that 17 people were landed trbm them. 
This leaves one lifeboat and two rafts 
yet to be accounted for. The rafts are in 
chtarge of the first and second officers of 
the Walla. The company’s agents have 
confidence that all the missing craft will 
turn up before many hours shall have 
passed. The majority of the survivors 
left Eueteka to day on the steamer Po
mona. They are due to arrive tomorrow. 
The revenue cutter McCullough and a 
number of tugs are cruising up and 
down the coast for possible survivors.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 4.—The 
steamer Nome CSty arrived bette tonight 
with six survivors of the wrecked 
steamer Walla Walla. They include five 
of the crew and one second-class pas
senger. They were picked up off- Trini
dad island from a life raft. Their names 
are: P. Nelson, first officer!; F. L. Lnpp, 
second officer; C. Brown, fourth officer; 
J. Schiel, pantryman; S. Murello, third 
cook; Henry Erickson, second-doss 
passenger.

This reduces the list of missing to 47. 
The wife and three children of Erickson 
ante yet unaccounted for.

SEATTLE, Jan. 4—The steam collier 
Washtena, which has just arrived, re
ports being in company with the French 
bark Max off Cape Mendocino on Jan
uary 2nd. The Max reported being in 
collision With a large passenger steamer 
ait 4 o’clock that morning. The Max bad 
three holes stove in her bow, and her. 
stem was bent to port, but no lives were 
lost on the berk.

It is probable that the passenger 
steamer was the Walla Walla. The Max 
was bound from Havre to San Fran
cisco in ballast.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan .4—As far as 
can be determined by effulgent inquiry, 
and careful comparison of lists, the 
dead and missing from the wreck of the 
steamship Walla Walla now number 53 
people. The known deed number eight, 
passengers missing 20, crew missing 25.

Theknown dead are:
Mrs. Herman Kotchmar, passenger; 

John Wilson, quartermaster!; Wilham 
Barton, fireman; DroUy (or Druby) pas
senger; four unknown men.

The following passengers are unac
counted for:

J. L. Field, J. A. Gray, Chas. Neff, 
Dr. Allen, Mrs. Alien, Mite. L. Johnson, 
W. B. Moore, L. M. Hangelman, M. C. 
Marsh. M. Erickson, wife end three 
children; J. Brown, N. Jones, C. F. 
Spencer, L. Drube, G. Nlctiodaon, A. 
Hanson.

Crew unnacoimted for:
P. Nelson, first officer; L. L. Lnpp, sec

ond officer; Geo. Hueldrtm, third offi
cer; Cecil Brown, fourth officer; J. Otis, 
watchman; John English quartermas
ter; R. So mere, seaman; E. E. Nutt- 
man, purser; Geo. H. Crosby, chief en
gineer; B. F. Potter, second assistant 
engineer; W. P. norlands, waiter; J. 
Rooney, fireman ; G. Gore, coal passer; 
D. Gallahor, coal passer; J. .Connell, 
steward; Mrs. M. Remolds, stewardess; 
S. Murello, third cook; Frank Reardon, 
politer; John S. Seil, second pantryman; 
F. Rhode, mess boy; I. Holloway, wait
er; T. B. Williams waiter; J. Johnson, 
waiter; Ed Reiss, waiter.

The list of saved includes 51 passen
gers and 55 of tike crew.

Advices received at the office of the 
Pacific Coast Steamship company say 
that two of the missing lifeboats arriv-

[ MINNEAPOLIS, 
D, TORONTO,
El, NEW YORK,

!
LONDON, Jan. 4.—Pubic feeling 

here has been deeply stirred by the 
libels on British soldiers in South 
Africa circulated on the continent.

And
TERN POINTS, sTo Lord Roberts’ letter, contradicting the 

stories of the violation of Boer wo
men and the employment of Boer fe
male refugees for Immoral purposes, 
has intensified this feeling, especially 
as regards the anti-British tendencies 
of the German press. The Pall Mall 
Gazette declares that a positive duty 
is incumbent on the German govern
ment to order its military attaches in 
South Africa to announce what they 
know regarding the alleged atrocities. 
In all quarters the keenest disposition 
is evinced to have authoritative de
nials issued and have all accusations 
Investigated.

In the meanwhile, the Irritation 
against Germany Is being vigorously 
fanned by several of the London 
dallies. Dr. Conan Doyle’s pamphlet 
on the subject of the South African 
charges will shortly be published. It 
deals with every specific charge he 
has been able to investigate, and it 
will be sold without profit both here 
and in the five European countries for 
which it has been translated. A New 
York firm has been given the Ameri
can rights on condition that it sends 
free a copy to every United States 
senator, congressman and government 
officer.

In connection with the war, it is in
teresting to note that the war office is 
considering the advisability of sup
plying false teeth to the forces. Sixty 
per cent of the applicants for enlist
ment in General Baden-Po well’s 
police have been rejected off the 
ground of bad teeth, and hundreds of 
applicants for service with the yeo
manry were disqualified for the same 
cause.

The dental hospitals of London have 
notified the war office that they are 
prepared to make good the deficiency, 
or entirely equip applicants who are 
otherwise eligible, at £1 per head.

BRUSSELS, Jan. 4.—The Rev. Mr. 
Broeckhuysen returns as a Boer prop
agandist to the United States about the 
middle of January. He will probably 
be accompanied by Abraham Fischer, 
the leader of the Boer delegation which 
visited the United States in May, 1900. 
The Rev. Mr. Broeckhuysen says he 
and other propagandists have collect
ed in America $50,000. This is more 
than the Boers have received from any 
other source.

CHICAGO, Jan. 4.—Rev. Dr. Hiram 
W. Thomas, recently pastor of the 
People’s Church of Chicago, has an
nounced 'in a letter to Peter Van VIis- 
slngen, treasurer of the Chicago branch 
of the American Transvaal League, 
the willingness of himself and his wife 
to go to South Africa in the Interest 
of non-combatants gathered at recon- 
centrado camps.

Mr. Van Vlissingen will apply to the 
state department at Washington re
questing its good offices to get from the 
British government the necessary 
passports to enable Dr. Thomas and 
his wife to visit the camps for the 
purpose of distributing the money col
lected throughout the United States 
under the proclamation recently issued 
by Governor Richard Yates. The Chi
cago branch of the American Trans
vaal League is getting signatures to 
a petition calling upon the president 
of the United States strictly to en
force article VI of the treaty of May 
8, 1871, between the United States and ! 
Great Bridun, and to prohibit the fur
ther exportation of horses and muies 
to South Africa

Lb, TACOMA, 
rER, VICTORIA,

Awl
1C COAST POINTS.
BT BOUND 
Ldkajie 9:40 a. m.
BT BOUND 
P:20 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. 
[made m Union Depots. 
Mare, folders, etc., cell 
L idilrmi

H. BRANDT, 
Ed, B C. C.P. T-A., 
LW. Riverside Ave.,

Spokane. Weak.
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THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
FIVE HUNDRED AND FORTY PU-

The Mineral Output.PILS ATTEND AT OPENING
The production of $13,021,000 during 

tihe year 1901, as it was won under the 
most disadvantageous circumstances, ie 
a result which the people of the Koote- 
nays and Yale may point to with pride. 
The conditions wire adverse enough to 
discourage tihe most optimistic, but the 
mine owners by adjusting their affairs to 
changed conditions were enabled to keep 
on and worked their properties at a pro
fit. They will go on this year animated 
by the same strong determination to 
win, and they will win. Low and high 
prices coure and go and it is certain that 
tihe present low water mark quotations 
for silver and lead will not last a very 
great while. Witib higher prices 
come enlarged profits. The greatest sat
isfaction to be found In looking over the 
iigmieti of the production for the past 
year is in tihe fact that the mining In
dustry is growing and that the outut 
is about 29 per cent greater than for the 
previous year. If the mining industry 
will only increase that much! every year 
for the next few years it will assume very 
large proportions, but under more fa
vorable conditions it will advance even 
with greater strides 
—Nelson Miner.

OF TERM.

bS.S. Lines
ED BECAUSE OF THESt. John.)

Dec. 28 
Jan. 4 

Jan. 11 
Jan. 18

lan INCREASE.tidian

The RoStland public schools are en

tering upon a year that promises to be 
the moat prosperous in the history of 
the local educational system. The 
schools reopened yesterday for tihe new 
year, and the pupils In attendance ag
gregated 540. Of these some thirty were 
children Who had never attended local 
schools previously, and as the attend
ance for the first few days of each new 
term is ordinarily considerably less than 
normal, It may be safely estimated that 
tihe average attendance for the term un
der ordinary circumstances will be close 
to 550, while the number enrolled should

lan
m Portland.)
I_Dominion .. Dec. 28

New York.)
pampania .... Dec. 28 

Jan. 4 
Jan. 11 

rmanlc .. Dec. 25 
Dec. 31 

—Philadelphia ..Dec. 25 
>—Ste Paul .... Jan. 1 
>—St. Louis .. Jan. 15 
—Vaderland.... Dec. 25
—Haverford -----  Jan. 1
!—Friesland .... Jan. 15 
i—Zeeland 
-Fumessia .... Dec. 28 
Astoria 
•Anchorla
a Lloyd—Kronprlnz

mbrla
lUcania wSl

leltic

THE THREE LINKS.BACON AND PING-PONG.

Officers of Rossland Lodge and De
borah Rebekah Lodge Installed.

At a Joint hieeting of Rossland 
Lodge No. 36 and Deborah Rebekah

held last

The Prevailing Crazes in tile Great Me
tropolis.Jan. 8

1Jan. 11 
Jan. 25 LONDON, Jan. 4—Were the “eîly Dodge No. 13, I. O. O. F.,

night in the I. O. O. F. hall, District 
Deputy Grand Masters Thomas Em- 

held more firmly by the ears than it is Piéton and Nan» Martin, assisted by 
today by those vital topics, ping-pong Past Grands D. E. Kerr, James Cham

bers, J. E. Cummings, M. A. Hender
son and R. T. Evans, 
following officers of the respective 

conian cipher theory dally monopolize iodgea:; Rossland Lodge No. 36—Alex, 
the columns of tibte Times and other pa- Fraser, noble grand; Thomas H. Long, 
pens. W. H. Mallock, Sidney Lee and vice grand; William S. Murphy, sec- 
_ , ^ /. xii i vi i, retary; F. W. Pretty, treasurer; T. M.hundreds of other less well known Graham_ warden; wmlam McDougall,
Shakespearian scholars bave all come conductor; 
out with lengthy letters. Mils. Gallup guardian; William Shaw, inside guard- 
is now the centre of a literary storm ian; Thomas Embleton, P. G.,

. , . . . .. . __- , V. supporter to the noble grand; H. Busch,iwhich far surpasses that raised by Igna- left supporter to the noble grand;
tins Donnelly. Among her champions is Phll James, right supporter to the 
Mr. Mallock, and though others bitter- | vlce grand; Isaac James, left support- 
ly denounce this latest American expo- . er to the vice grand; Herman John- 
sitient it is surprising to find how many ; SOIlj chaplain; Cranus Graham, right 
able men, while unwilling to accept tihte ; acene supporter; F. E. Woodside, left 
oorectnees of Mrs. Gallup’s discovery, ! 
admit that they seriously doubt if j 
Shakespeare wrote the plays.

than it did in 1901.season” raging, the country could not be
tbe withiiWA few points of 650. Substan

tially fewer than thus estimated will 
make the attendance the largest in the 
history of the city.

Yesterday's attendance by rooms was 
as follows:

Jan. 4
■om Boston.)
-Ivernia .......
Jne —Commonwealth

...Jan. 4 
iambroman ..Jan. 15

Favors Party Lines.Dec. 28
and the Shakespeare-Bacon controversy. 
An American, Mrs. Gallup, and her De

installed the The Leader unequivocally casts its 
vote for party lines In provincial poli
tics, because it is sick of the semsrieeB 
wrangling over parish pump issues and 
would like to see broader ideas adopted. 
British Columbia is too big a country 
and its destinies are too tremendous to 
be measured and fooled with- by the 
petty instruments and methods hereto
fore considered fit. British! Columbia 
will never make progress until it gets 
the mogs off its back and the blue specs 
of petty jealousies off its nose. Imperial, 
not parochial, are the destinies of this 
great province.—Ladysmith" Leader.

CENTRAL SCHOOL.nged to and from all 
i. For rates tickets and 
apply to O. P. R. depot

Pupils.Teacher. 
Principal Tait
Miss Blair __
Mi). Bruce.......
Mr. Elley ... 
Miss Agn«w .. 
Miss Ren wick 
Miss Grant 
Miss Olding ..

. 32
Mr. Reginald Norton 42

Harry Woodey, outside 37B. MACKENZIE, 
t Agt., Rossland, B. C. 
aminga Gen. S. S. Agent.

.47
right 48

50
54
87

'fc'£ 9 ,397Total ................................... ...........
COOK AVENUE SCHOOL.

Principal McTavish ..........................
Miss Walker ......................................
Miss Taylor......................... ...............

view
STOPS THE COUGH 

AND WORKS OFF THE COLD.50
I RO scene supporter.

Deborah Rebekah Lodge No. 13— 
N. G., Mrs. Agnes Smith ; V. G., Mrs. 

The decently concluded national ping- I Breda Henderson; secretary, Miss Ida 
pong tournament has given nuch zest to Bogart; financial secretary, Thomas 
that; game that it promises to become : Embleton; treasurer, Mrs. A. J. Pyper; 
quite a national pastime. Woman take chaplain. Mrs. C. M. Blevins; warden, 
as keen an interest in it as men, and M1ss May Donahue; conductor, Mrs. 
special ping-pong costumes are now in H Martin; altar supporters, Mrs. B. 
vogue. Stately drawing rooms have Senlor and Mrs. M. Duke; supporters 
been dismantled of .their breakable® in N q ; r t Evans and Mrs. A. J. 
or|der to give the players room, while Shlrley; supporters V. G„ Miss L. 
ping-pong tournaments nightly replace Robinson and Mrs. R. Clemas; O. G.. 
the almost forgotten whist parties of A j ghirley; I. G., Mrs. Richardson, 
the last century. After the installation a pleasing cere

mony was performed, when Dr. Kerr 
on behalf of Deborah lodge presented 
retiring Noble Grand Sister Annie 

The Amateur Performance Successful j Embleton with a most beautiful Past 
at Grand Forks. i Noble Grand jewel, to which she re;

sponded in a very able manner. After- 
GRAND FORKS, Jan. 4.—A good , wards speech-making was the order 

sized audience attended the perform- until refreshments were announced, 
ance of “Confusion” by the Rossland ; when the guests' repaired to the ban- 
amateurs at the Biden opera house ; quet room, where a good feast was 
tonight. The comedy was greatly en- prepared by the ladies. Meantime 

'--joyed. All those in the cast acquitted Graham’s orchestra had arrived and 
themselves very creditably. All In all. dancing was enjoyed the remainder 
the performance was a delightful one, Qf a most pleasant evening, 
and judging from the frequent plaud
its was very thoroughly enjoyed. The 
company will play’' at Greenwood on 
Monday night.

a 38on revenue 37 Laxative Bromo-Qulnine Tablets 
cure p. cold In one day. No cure no 
pay.. Price 25 cents.

• j

Oregon 
Short line

ion Pacific

125Total
HIGH SCHOOL. 

Principal McTaggart (............ 18 MOTHER-HEART.

540Grand total Dear Mother-eyes
That watched while other eyes were 

closed in sleep,
That o’er my sliding steps were wont 

to weep—
Are ye now looking from the starry 

skies,
With clearer spirit-vision, love more 

deep,
Undimmed by tears, while I my vigil 

keep—
, Dear mother-eyes?

One ..of tihe facts that impreeteel itself 
on the trustees yesterday on receiving 

endance for thethe reports of th
opening session was thàt^the services of 
at least one additional

LINE BAST VIA SAM 
B AND DENVER.

TRAINS DAILY
and quickest routb

id) were ab- 
ion will besolutely necessary, and * 

taken in this direction at once. A glance 
at the foregoing table will demonstrate 
that one of the present staff, Miss Old
ing, has 87 pupils already enrolled, 
with the probability of the number be
ing increased to 95 or 100 before the end 
of the week. A class of this size is ab
solutely beyond the capacity of any one 
teaah'er not to mention the fact that no 
classroom in the city school is large 
enough to accommodate so many pupils 
under healthy conditions. The govern
ment schools have a teacher for each 40 
pupils, and It is necessary to divide 
Miss Olding’s class without delay. They 
will probably be placed in one of the 
rooms at the Kootenay aveune school 
and an additional teacher engaged.

Principal McTaggart of the high/ 
school opened the term with 18 pupils, 

of four over the average for 
the previous tetin. Before the end of the 
week this number will be increased to 
22, and possibly to 25.

The teachers and pupils attending the 
Cook avenue. school are delighted with 
their surroundings in the new building. 
The classrooms axe large, bright, cheer
ful and any, the hearing arrangements 
satisfactory and other conveniences well 
arranged. The new school board will 
enter upon its tenure of office under 
pleasant auspices. The schools are 
ning along smoothly, no friction exists 
and. the attendance is thte largest in 

! the history of the city.

"CONFUSION.”

» Min#», Pslonae, Lewlsiv, ,
Baker City Mines, Portland,
», Cripple Creek Gold Mine*
■ Best end South. Only line 
Leke nnd Denver.
Ueket* tc ten -one end other

8 . <

Dear Mother2hlands
That toiled when other hands inactive 

were,
That, clasping '.mine, constrained me oft 

to prayer
For grace to run the way of God’s 

commands—
Are ye now resting, or in ifealms more 

fair
Still find ye some sweet mode to ml ma

ter—

FOR THE CORONATION.

Demand for Accommodation 'Already 
Becoming Brisk.

is.
Arrives
Drily

jure Time Schedule. 
fective Nov a, rpoi 
MAIL—For Coeur d’- 

e* Farmington. Gar- 
Colfax, «Pullman,

I
buildings, $.030; mine LONDON. Jan. 4.—The steamship 

offices and other American rendezvous 
in London are already getting inundat- 
edvwith applications from the United 
J$ta\es to secure seats from which to

procession.

Food Changed to Poison.

Putrefying food in the intestines pro
duces effects like those ot arsenic, but Dr. 
King’s New Life Pills expel the poisons 
from clogged bowels, gently, easily but 
surely, curing Constipation, Biliousness, 
Sick Headache, Fevers, all Liver, Kidney 
and Bowel troubles. Only 25c. at Goodeve 
Bros, and T. R. Morrow’s.

iburg, Dayton, Walla 
i, Pendleton, Baker 
and all point*- for the 
f. «Except Sunday.

MAUL — From all 
a EAST, Baker Uty, 
i et on, Walla Walla, 

Waltsburg, Fome-
_oecow, Pullman,

kx, Garfield Farming- 
and Coeur d’Alene*. • -. 
LESS—For Farmington, 
field, Colfax, Pullman, 
cow, Lewiston, Walla 
lia, Portland, San Flan- 
0, Baker City and all
gj$s!—From all pointa 
BT, Baker City. San 
nciaco, Portland, Colfax, 
rficld and Farmington..e

Dear mother-hands ?
witness the coronation 
Nothing definite can be arranged, as 
the route of the procession is still un- 

In vicinities - where it is

Dear mother-heart
That frit the good where others found 

the ill.
That loathed the sin, yet loved the sin

ner! still,
And dharmed his soul to choose tihe 

better part:
Farewell a moment’s fleeting space un-

READY FOR LIPTON.
an increase

settled.
thought likely that the great show wilt 
pass speculation, however, is begin
ning to get brisk. Those iew town 
mansions on Park Lane and in the 
ultra-fashionable squares which will

Nat Herreshoff Will Have Plans for 
Yacht Prepared. i j

6.15 P ■
BRISTOL, R. I., Jam. 4.—Anticipa

ting another international yacht race, 
Captain Nat Herreshoff, it is under
stood, has plans well under way 
90-footer to defend the America’s Cup 
against Sir Thomas Lipton’e proposed in2' 
Shamrock III. No order has been given = 
nor has it been decided as yet that the 
Columbia and Constitution will be set 
aside in favor of a new sloop, but Mr. 
Herreshoff is looking to the future as he 
did in 1900.

James H. Kennedy, engineer of the 
V. V. & E. road with headquarters at 
Grand Forks, is in the city this morn-

tilbe available to visitors are being 
quoted at £3,000 to £4,000 for a short 
season, and smaller furnished houses 
usually fetching £600 are on the 
market at £1,000 for the season.

The leading hotels have already 
booked most of their rooms at advanc
ed nrices, and several of them have j 
secured overflow hotels In anticipation 
of a rush.

The London tradesmen openly avow 
that they are looking forward to a 
great American harvest, but that this 
will not go entirely into British pockets 
is evidenced by the in 
many American finds regarding the 
purchase of stores favorably situated 
in the west encr

for a God reunites us where it be His Will- 
Dear motihter-heart.

—John Henderson in Chambers’ Jour-
0.5Q a-ri nal.

rum-
gAMUTR. UNES.
ineiseo-Portlend Route.

RATTa FROM AIN8WORTB
id, at 8:oo p. m., and from 8p«ri 
an Francisco, at itmo a. m., every

IF IT’S CATARRH 
HERE’S A CURE

!

THE USE OF STRONG SOAP WILL 
NOT WASH OUT DIAMOND 

DYE COLORS.
EX-PREMIER MARRIED.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 4.—Samuel 
Parker, formerly premier and minister 
of foreign affairs of Hawaii, has been 
married to Mrs. Abigail Campbell, of 
San Jose, widow of the millionaire plant
er, James Campbell, the engagement of 
w hose daughter, Abbie, to Prince K&- 
wawanoka was recently announced.

HOSPITAL DESTROYED.

RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 4.—The main 
. building of the eastern state hospital 

at Williamsburg was destroyed by fire 
early today. All the 150 patients were 
gotten out safely and made comfortable 
in the town. The lose to the state is 
about $65,000.

rtlend-Aeietle Line,

it and Vladivostock, 
lings from Portland.
ask# River Route, 
tween Riparia and Lewiston leara 

except Monday at 3=4° *• m* 
ft Lewiston daily, except Mond
IV** Lewiston every Sunday riSjl£ 
Goose Rapid* (stage of water per-

*»

Diamond Dye colons are absolutely 
fast and unfading. Washing with strong 

in sunlight cannot

es made by RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES.

Too many people dally with catarrh, 
it strikes one like a thunderbolt, de
velops with a rapidity that no other dis
ease does. Drl Agnew’s Powder is the 
radical, quick, safe and pleasant cure 
that thte disease demands. Use the 

deep-seating and 
Don’t delay with 

4.—During catarrh. Agnew’s gives relief in ten mdn-

soap on exposure
start or fade these imperishable colors.
No other) dyes in the world have such 
a reputation for strength, brilliancy, 
purity and beauty of colors. Diamond 
Dyes are the most economical dyes;

will color as much material 
as three packages of any other dyé.

If you have not seen tihe new and GRAND FORKS, Jan. 
attractive Diamond Dye Mat and Rug the five days of the present week prior utes.—17. Sold by Goodeve Bros.
Patterns, send your addiless to the Weills to the close down to install the new j
& Richardson Co., Limited, 200 Moun- furnace the Granby smelter treated
tain St., Montreal, P. Q., and you will 3933 tons of ore. This was at the phe- land, now of the Silver Cup mine in the

i Lardeau, was in the city yesterday.

I tfftkOook’s Cotton Boot Compound

ionnd^'Ake no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1,J1 per

responsible Druggists in Canada-

No. 1 and No. 2 is sold In Rossland by 
Gfoodeve Bros, and Rossland Drug Co.

GRANBY SMELTER.

Ore Put Through in the 
Five Days.

A Big Lot

Riverside avenue, Bpo-
means, prevent its 
years of distress.

one
ice, 430

M. ADAMS, General Agent. 
L. CEAIG,
« Agent. Portland, Oraff*

i
!

Bruce R. Warden, formerly of Roes-
** mnomenal rate of 786 tone daily.be immediately supplied. mn

>zmm.
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Don’t tie the top of yoor 
l Jelly and preserve Jar* In 
, the old fashioned way. Seal 

them by the new, quick. 
Vs absolutely sore way—by 
L£jL a thin coating of Pare 
rem. Refined Paraffina Has 
I B8Ù no taste or odor. Is

*

air tirht and acid 
proof. Easily applied. 

Useful In a dozen otherj ' ways about the house. 
Fall direction* with 
eeffi cake.

Bold everywhere, Made by 
IMPERIAL OIL CO.
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be dome; the executive at Denver, Goto- cent trial ot the 
rado, were deeperate, the W. F. ot M. torpedo boat effectively demonstrated 
was toeing ground in the largest camp in the practicability of the submarine 
British Columbia and unless some jus- boat, 
tification was rib own for the continua- for IB hours without connection of any 
tion of the “salaried few” in office no kind with the surface, and the crew
doubt the ranks of the union would be state that, if necessary, they could
further depleted. We have It then that have staid under three months. In re-
an alien organization having it* head- gard to naval warfare, at any rate,
quarte* in a foreign state can exercise submarine navigation wiU henceforth 
its jurisdiction in a British possession be a most potent factor, 
to such an extent as to do violent dam- aerial navigation has been transform- 

whole community! Is this not ed from a dream to a reality this year.
Santos-Dumont has sailed bis airship

of thea thorough can' 
and every effort expended to the end 

be doubly assured.

su
who have thrown off the thraldom of 
unoniem as exhibited by the Western 
Federation of Miners. The men who are 
now earning an 
an honest day's labor stand out in 
strange contihst to the loafers who 
spend their days and nights in idleness 
and occupy those idle hours in con
cocting schemes to annoy their fellow 
workmen.

But It Is the leaders ot the Mine*’ 
Union who are entitled to the execra
tion and condemnation of all right 
thinking men. These leaden®, or conspi
rators, brought about the strike with
out regard to the previsions of the con
stitution which binds them, and the feet 
of their exhibiting the haste they did 
ahorws that they were in fear end tremb
ling that their schemes would be 
thwarted. Surely if their cense was e 
righteous one, and the matt» ot perma
nent importance to labor, it was a sub
ject worthy of discussion and the ful
lest consideration! What would be 
thought of any organization of men who 
were about to enact a movement of 
such mportance and fraught witW such 
terrible consequences to all concerned 

strike, if the leader <* such an or
ganization should railroad through leg
islation in the manner the leade* of 
the Miners’ Union did in the instance 
under discussion? The constitution of 
the Western Federation of Mine* wise
ly contains provision* purposely enac
ted to safeguard the interests of its

Rossland Weekly Miner. It is a matter of oommoo/knowledge 
in the community that witUasT'lhe last 
day or two disorderly x^emoastirritioiiH 
have been made by aggressive union 
men against the men employed in the 
mines of Rossland at the present time. 
This was particularly noticeable New 
Year's night end the following days. 
Very many people believe, now that 
the agitators have been driven into a 
hole, like rats cornered, that titiey are 
likely to grow desperate end resort to 
acts of violence. It is almost superflous 
to suggest to the authorities that it 
would be wise at this time to display 
considerable vigilance in preserving the 
peace of the community. One thing 
which every fair-minded man ought to 
insist upon is that the law» of the coun
try shall be obeyed. As far as the Ross
land Miner is concerned, -it does not 
matter who the offender may be— 
whether he be a non-union or} a union 
man—if he offends against the laws he 
should be punished. A number of citi
zens have spoken to the Miner on this 
matter, and some of them have ex- 

them, and when a policy of an en- pressed the opinion that the police en
tirely different character should have thorrtice have shbwn a laxity of action 
been adopted by our legislators in the ^ attending to evils which are evident 
interests of the province, not of labor ^ respect to the keeping of the peace 
unions and cliques such as they pan- ^ community. There ought not to
dered to, any more than in the inter- ^ hesitancy shown by Chief
ests of speculators. It is well known yaug.kan and his assistants in attend-
that two essentials are necessary to ^ ^ appear to menace the
attract capital to any new country, peacg Qf ^ dty. In fact greatest
viz., physical advantages or resources gh(>uld ^ in calling
combined with cheap labor, the last down upon ^ of those
being indispensable. Particularly does resp()nsible disOTderiy conduct. In 
this apply to mining, which in the in- conneotlon we might say a word in
itial developing stage is precarious ^ af the remark3 made by Mr.
and mostly dead work needing en- t a published in
couragenjent, not the handicapping by Mr. pettit takes up
prospective labor difficulties. ot y* Missourians

With respect to the flrrt essential employ<;d m y* c^p,
"resources, it is conceded by the most , ^ , taDd utters a timely word ot protest 
eminent men in the mining and metal- ^ wMch ibaTe ^
lurgical world who have visited, re- them by the socalled good
sided in and examined the mlnera union men who are walking the rtrrets 
conditions of British Columbia, that ^ ^ dty fol) something to
it is undoubtedly one of the richest, up We are ^ sympathy
it not the richest, mineral countries on ^ ^ ^ petut ^ to ^ r_ 
earth. This is a recognized fact a y the status of those in whose
among metal men, so that It’s not a defenae he ^ union men.
question ot matter, so to speak, but ^ ^ what he haa t0 gay regarding 
of economical development, which the ^ ilMreatment ,which' has been to
wage question discounts to the disad- them by ^ union mill*be taken
vantage of our progression and the ^ heart by thase in whose ohhrge is 
unquestionable advantage of the pro- ed the keeping cf the peace of the 
fessional labor demagogue, who could ^ Roasteind. , 
not exist unless malting trouble be
tween Aabf t) and capital.

Unfortunately, there's too much un
ion a*d too little common sense

that success mayPubjshed Every Thursday by the
Miss* Pxumno * Publish is G Co 

limited Liability.

It was navigated under water. honest day’s pay for■eoesLAiro SOUND SENSE.
ruoagiDf Editorc. A. OREOG

The B. C. Mining Exchange and In
vestors' Guide, a Vancouver publica
tion, contains an article full of such 
sound sense in respect to the question 
of unionism and labor troubles, that it 
is worthy of production in full In bur 

editorial columns. It Is as follows:
While not wishing to be hyper-criti

cal In connection with our late labor 
troubles yet it must be admitted that 
this vexed question which has home 
so hardly on the development of this 

and promising province, was

LOUDON OPTIC*.
C. j Walks*, 24 Coleman Street London, 

tobonto optics :
■Cbhtkal Pkbss agency, Ld., 83 Yonge 8L

SPOKANE OPTIC*:

ROOTr
EASTERN AGENT i

Bmabukl Katz, 130 Temple Court, Mew York

TH* SUBSCRIPTION PRICE oi.the: WEEKLY 
Kosslakd Minsk for ah points in the UnitedSts tes and Canada is Two I*>llar» a ye«r «One
a*., and Twenty-five Cents for six months, 
ceaU other countries Three Dollar» a year—in 
variably in advance.

Fear That 
log WeniThen, too,

the
age to a
humiliating, to say toe least?

And yet we have men in this same over Paris and promises soon to sail 
«immunity who are willing to. suffer it across the Atlantic. On land the 

thm- assert ' automobile and the electric train have 
become the dominant factors in the

Statements 
Bad Api

such humiliation sooner 
their convictions. There is net -a mer-

future of all transit problems. Electric 
trains at 106 miles an hour are now 
running out of Berlin and electric 
vehicles of every kind are fast super- 
ceding last century modes ot con
veyance In all large cities of the world.

But probably the crowning scientific 
achievement of the year has come Just 
at the very last. Marconi’s feat of 
sending a message across the Atlantic 
by means of a wireless telegraphy Is 
full ot the promise ot wonderful de
velopments. The dawn of a new era In 
methods of communication between 
nations and acroee sees Is at hand. 
The application of Marconi's system 
to the world's commercial life In all 
lta varied forms Is almost bewildering 
In the possibilities It presents.
Just one phase of It—its application to 
seafaring conditions. Steamships may

chant, meebahic, tradesman or protes- j 
eiooad man in Roerfand today .who, if 
willing to assert his honest convictions, 
would not condemn to* strike and the 

who have brought it «boat. An< 
yet through a supinenees that 1» la
mentable they retrain from 
themselves. The burden and heat of toe 
day in fighting and thwarting the ma
chinations of (tie conspirators has fallen 
upon a few men m Roedand Wl*> have 
the courage of their convictions. All 
honor to them. On the other hand we 

only express sorrow for the pain-

the
young
unfortunately precipitated by a set ot 
carpet bag politicians (now, thank the 
gods, out of office) who succeeded only 
too well In Intensifying the situation 
and retarding the progress ot the 
country Just at the crucial moment 
when capital was waiting to take hold 
of our mineral properties and work

THE TUNER VINDICATED.
SAN FRANCIi 

has been heard I 
tlms of the Wall 
It Is feared, that 
with the steamer 

The statement 
made to the cor

it affords the Rossland Mined a great 
deal of pleasure to be «hie to say tint 
after months of lighting in a weary 
struggle—a struggle in which it found 
Itself entirely alone, as far as newspa
per support in other portions of the pro
vince goes—it can produce evidence that 
Its policy in respect to the deplorable 
labor controversy with which this sec
tion of the country has been afflicted, 
is endorsed by no less an authority than 
the government of the Dominion of Ca
nada. It is with* the knowledge of ev-

he saw the light 
and warned the 
ofgthe Walla Wal 
Other members 1 
crew of the Wal 

«Johnson’s assertii 
II the French bark 
^■conflicting stateri
■ gated by the U.
■ and the responsil 
■fixed.

as a

can
fxil weakness from day to day exhibited 
by men who should manfully come out 
and by word and deed uphold and 
strengfiblen the hands of the few bold 

in oup city. A time will surely ar- Take
men

members; and no doubt theee axe so en- rive when by their ballots the electors

„ _... __
the attitude which we assumed in re- Let aside the constitution they are obU- advantage of this opportunity
spect to the recent strike. Knowing that gated and hound to uphold are capable lng their true feelings they should be

* of pursuing any methods which seem to 
we here right in our contention, we ^ ju8tifiable jn uph(>lding thelr base
«tuck to our task of attempting to right conduct_ te fuuy borne out in this

without faltering. When the stance by the methods adopted and

; VANCOUVER, 
Brandenberg of 
is unloading at 
made an import! 

I ing the W alia 
left San Franck 
of the Walla Wi 
about midnight, 
close alongside : 
says the night w 
there was no d 
lights.

cry reader of this paper that we have 
been denounced, berated and scoffed at

they were connected with an electric 
wire. Sailing vessels, while their pow
er to communicate would be limited 
by their small supply of electricity, 
would, if fitted with the Marconi sys
tem, be able to report a disaster to all 
similarly equipped vessels within a like 
radius. The universal introduction of 
the wireless telegraph on ships—a con
summation towards which the marine 
insurance companies, captains and 
skippers will undoubtedly press ur
gently—should greatly reduce the num
ber of casualties at sea. Even in the 
case of sudden and complete disaster, 
it would usually be possible for a 
sinking ship to report her latitude and 
longitude and the intended courses 
of her boats. One need only imagine 
ship bound to ship on the ocean as 
town is to town on land by the tele
phone to perceive the probable signi
ficance of this commercial experiment. 
And in a more imaginative aspect the 
idea of «in ocean over which a thous
and messages are croesing and recross
ing is pregnant with political sugges
tiveness. Perhaps Canada, Great Brit
ain and Australia would do well to re
vise their Pacific cable scheme -along, 
the lines of Marconi's invention.

of show-

: forgiven.

UNION MEN, READ THIS!
a wrong
«ûiouds lowered moet darkly we did not policy pursued by the leaders in the
show the white feather, but throughout present strike. They first rrt

verdict obtained by methods no honest 
man would attempt to uphold. Having 

bold front; and as everyone knows, ul- obtained thls verdjct tuey stop at noth-
tdmatefly won in the cause for which we t0 bolster up their [oeitioni and Jus- 

oontendlng. So we say that it is| tify thedfl conduct in the eyes of their
fellow workmen. The first reason given 
for the strike is that the members ot 
their sister union at Northport had been

A NEWThe following, taken from Mr. W. L.
resultMackenzie King’s report on Abe 

of his investigations into th" Roselamd 
strike, cannot be given too wide pub
licity. Union men especially should reed 

extracts carefully. Here is the

Invention of a SI
G1all the dnstresing contest maintained a

OAKLAND, Cl 
tinge]! of ühSs ci 
cerine projectile, 
the inventor ho] 
great importanci 
the Invention is 
is now negotiat 
States goveitnmt 
device. The mat 
by the ordnance 

The invention 
shell that will c 
concussion from, 
glycerine oil as 
Shell can be fin 
ordnance. The < 
project this shell 

(vice reflected be 
[shell so that ti 
disturbed in the

the two
invitation to Mr. King to crane to Bos»-were

to us to know that as a re land:gratifying
Rosdland, B. C., Oct. 30, 1901. 

tV. L. M. KING, Labor Department,
Ottawa, Ont.—
We request your presence in Rdss- 

land to act under Conciliation Act, 1900, 
to investigate and adjust strike here at 
the mines.

Executive Committee Rossland Mon- 
F. E. WOODSIDE,

.secretary.

$4 •suit of an investigation by an official of
the Dominion government the Rossland unjustly dealt with, afid out of sympa - 
.Miner tons been sustained, anti its atti- thy jor these brothers In distress they

Them wlhien it. IsAnd we cannot refrain must strike too.«tilde endorsed.
. from remarking right here that only the brought home to them that it is nather 

far-feitched to strike out of sympathy A GOOD WORD FOR THE C. P. R.
weakness displayed by other newspapers . for men who are not working at a kin- 
in the province is responsible for the difed trade aina live ln a foreign country

in other sections of an ele- and Whose justification for striking is,

era’ Union,
The special corespondent of the Lon

don Times,, who accompanied the royal 
their recent tour through

brought to bear in its workings; con
sequently, not only the district suffers 
which is affected, but invariably the 

Referring to the ac

re how Mr. King desariibes Ms 
treatment by those who sent fiar him:

I ASKED THAT A MEETING OF 
THE. UNION MIGHT BE CALLED, 
AT WHICH I MIGHT MAKE A 
STATEMENT TO - THE 
OF THE SITUATION. THIS 
COMMITTEE WAS UNWILLING TO 

I OFFERED

Heresupremacy
ment -wfhtich aims at industrial strife, I to day the least, mythical, tiro conspi

rators shift titoedr ground and say tne
visitors om 
Canada, hire a good word to eay for the 
Canadian Pacific Raüway company. He 
thus declares: “That wonderful coitpo- 
ration, the Canadian Pacific, on which X< 
a railway Journey of 8,000 miles may be 
taken in restful comfort, is a very pot- 

iniiuence toward* the unification of 
Canada. There are those who object to 
the Canadian Pacific, describing it as a 
monopoly and the like; and there are 
those that think that when you have 
said ‘monopoly’ you have begun and 
ended the whole argument. But I am 

of those, for I Judge by results.
Canadian Pacific rail-

whidh—it is sad to say—too often 
the country into

and men them selves, 
tiens of the labor unions, a notable

union has struck because the mine man
agers in the Rossland camp will not pay 
muckers $3 per daiy. And this last rea

ls given in the face of the fact that 
.doubt upon the matter, we take this op-I only a few short weeks Previously the
nortunity of explaining the extent of members of the Rossland Union bad by 
portunity 01 e y thelr ballots voted down a resolution to

isolation of the Miner In respect to

TALKEDsucceeds In plunging 
turmoil and disaster.

For fear some people may

mining authority of New York re
marks: "Theie is no more sure way to 
prevent the future investment or capi
tal than to let It be known that the 
miners' union is ln force and attemnts 
to dictate terms t:o the owners and 
their non-union workman.”

By such lawless actions the labor 
element, which contains the largest 
number, suffers the greatest loss, for 
their own actions strike back with 
greatest force and effect against them
selves.

The~fact is that capital Is an ex
tremely sensitive plant which requires 
certain conditions to promote its 
growth, and those requirements must 
be attended to or it will not take hold

MEMBERS ihairman He]
THE Ni<have a son

I WASHINGTO: 
la fairly large at 
lies of the house 
[of the opening j 
Nicaraguan cad 

I made a special | 
I terms of «the oi 
I tinue before the 
Without prelii 

; house Went in 
I whole for the 1 
canal bill, and 1 

1 man of the cc 
i and foreign col 
I ed the bill, tool 
I debate. Referri 
I Panama cornual 
I private enterpr 
■their efforts as 
■raised $356.000.01 
■000,000 of bonds 
■the managers 
Bthemselves wit 
«lone-fourth coir 
g&ankrupt in me 
P&isaster to thii 
(.proved conclue 
I should be und4
■ agency. M

TO PUTGRANT.
WHAT I HAD TO SAY IN WRITING. 

TO READ TO THE UNION

ent

TinE FOR ACTION.the strike tor this same cause! 
its campaign against illegitimate union- w<M1’t wash. In. the first place it

the time of the declaraton of lg wey known that peace and harmony
prevailed among the employee* of the 
Northport smelter and there was no 
friction whatever until a branch of the

AND
ONLY THE WRITTEN STATEMENT 
AFTER IT HAD BEEN SUBMITTED 
TO THEM FOR THEIR APPROVAL. 
THEY WOULD NOT, HOWEVER, 

THIS. I SUBSE-

The date of the municipal electionb 
is now only a few/ day* away, and it 

behooves all who have the true inter
ests of the city at heart to bestir them
selves in support of the gentlemen 
whose election will result in the forma
tion of a strong civic government for 
1902. The election of Mr. John Stillwell 
Clute to the mayoralty seems to Ibe con
ceded on all sides, the popular impres
sion being that he ■ will be returned by 
acclamation; but whether the Municipal 
Labor League puts a candidate in the 
field in opposition to him or not, no 
stone should be left unturned in the die- 
termination of tjhie people to pllace in of-

ism. At
the strike in July last the Miner com
menced a campaign—whldhi it has since 

continued—against the oq^
CONSENT TO 
QUENTLY, AT THE REQUEST OF 
THE LOCAL EXECUTIVE,
ONE OF THE OFFICERS OF THE 

ASSOCIATION, TO 
LOCAL UNION IS 

SUBORDINATE, AND ASKED, AS I 
HAD ASKED THE BXCUTIVE OF 
THE LOCAL UNION, WHETHER 
OR NOT HE WOULD BE WILLING 
FOR THE LOCAL UNION TO TAKE 

THE QUESTION 
NOT THE

not one
W. F. of M. Was formed at Northport, 

slaught upon an important industry by! the smeltermen’s Union. The em-
the professional agitator and his satel- ployees of the smelter had no complaint 
litrô At that time and since then, up as to wages or treatment, and there district

was no justification so far as tble men XVHICH THE 
concerned for the formation of a 

not received from the press of the pro- I unjbn But tlus dld not stop the conspi-
vince one word of encouragement, one ratara Ed- Boyce and his ring of con- 

word of appreciation of its ef-1 splrator* had been knocked out when
the Rossland Union accepted the settle
ment made by Mr. Ralph Smith and the 
contract system was introduced in the 

peace and prosperity and an opportunity Roealand mlne6 and w-as working satis-
lor business men to conduct their bu*i- (actoriiy. This did not square with the 
.ness upon business principles. It has idea of unionism as exemplified by the 
been laughed at, spat upon, figurative- Western Federation ot Miners. It did

not suit the salaried, soft-jobbed leader* ly speaking. Its editor has been rid,culed | ^ ^ ^ and content„

and attacked wth a venom born of ig- I ment ^gyed amongst the ' mployees of 
of the truth; and through it all the Rossland mines. And above all it

vigorously I find that the 
way really has opened up the country 
and really has helped to unify Canada,

That the

SAW

and to make it prosperous, 
prosperity khtould be to the profit of the 

who are largely English, 
the better.

to the present moment, the Miner has shareholders,
is, to my mind, so much

of the ground. Moreover; this mjudh.1 know and I have
The recent strike inf- the Rossland ^ indicated by telegram, when you go 

district has demonstrated the boomer- {urtber tbian the Canadian Pacific rail- 
ang effect of the miners’ union, when evgn in Canadian Pacific railway
carried beyond the limit of unfeason. ^ you are on a line that does not 
The disastrous, outcome to the men and you gee why; it is because it
should be an object lesson to them, la iii-managed. Now the tine that does 

the result is‘ a virtual driving of cartages, you fart very ooi^deraMy 
union from the district. The defeat not^pay its ^ fine

of the union in Rossland will have a d(jes ^ jeally useful to the public- 
very salutary effect throughout the That is why> to use a sporting terrn^l 
province, capital will take heart and am a backer of the Canadian
confidence will be inspired gradually, railway.” -----------
Certain it is that a turn for the better 

and that buyers are already

were

friendly
tlhe other (hand, it has beenforts; on

•denounced for its attempt to insure A VOTE ON 
OF WHETHER OR 
STRIKE SHOULD BE CONTINUED 

SAID, COULD NOT B.lTHIS, HE 
ALLOWED. as

fice the man who stands for the pajo- the 
tection of tihe interests of all' who have 

•A stake in the community, 
deeply impressed with the belief that 
the most vital issue in the campaign is

A
WONDERFUL PROGRESS IN 

INVENTION. We ere U. S. Si

norance WASH 
I Brown < 
I court dt 
! in the 
I Russian 

hension 
of bednj 
cruiser

A year ago with the dawn of a 
century It seemed as though a new

newit maintained a bold front and fought galled these “exemplars of loafing meth- 
manfully for what it believed to be ods ’ that men were giving a fair day’s

* - « ■- - - r r-sixiis:
And its triumph has been proclaimed by thg yi^idcm of union boesism men were

willing to assert their honest desire to 
do honest labor and earn honest wages.

Cabinet Representation.
whether or no, as a result of the elec
tions, shall be' removed the stigma that 
Rossland is under the thumb of tyram- 

There is 00 doubt

has come
visiting our mining camps for the pur- 

of securing properties which are 
satisfactory character under the

It to unfortunate that tile jealous op
position of a few Liberals in this prov
ince should stand in the way of secur
ing a provincial representative in’«to 
Dominion cabinet. When Si! Louis Da
vies retired from the office ot minister 
of marine and fisheries to accept » P°" 
sition on the supreme court bench. 
Wilfrid Laurier, recognizing the right Ç1 
British Columbia to representation in 
the cabinet, was anxious to give the po
sition to Templeman, but lower main
land Liberale, jetions of a Victoria man, 
sent protests to Ottawa with toe resuu 
that unless the interior of the proving 
takes action, the appointment is likely m 
go to an eastern man. The interior to not 
interested in the rivalry .between Van- 

and Victoria, but it is interested 
broadminded, aggreeav6 
in the Dominion oabtoet,. 

the coast who mi#a 
Senator

1 impetus was to be given the world.
more buoyant pose 

of a
existing reasonable conditions of price

The press took on a 
tone as though this old globe which 
had run down with the dying century,

nical demagogues, 
whatever as to where Mr. Cflute stands.' 
He stands for eqijal justice to all and 
special favors to none. He has no sym
pathy wittU the Utile clique of agitator* 
who are aspiring to the control of the 
city government to bolster up aggressive

disastrous

no less an authority than the govem- 
the Dominion, of Canada and labor.

Schoder, a noted German economist, 
wrote: “A country grows rich ln pro
portion as It draws gold or 
from the earth or from other coun
tries; poor In proportion as money

offment of
’through it* labor commissioner, Mr. W. 
X,. Mackenzie King. We feel just a tittle 
toit elated over the outcome, and be
lieve that our jubilation—which we

being wound up again for a fresh governiIt wes in order then to suggest some 
scheme by which the bosses could put 
a stop to this state of affaire which, if 
continued, would soon do away with the 
W. F. of M. in Rossland. Because it is 
to be recollected that when the strike 
occurred on the llto of July, 1901, it 
was calculated that 1,400 men went 
out, and by the greatest stretch of ima
gination and by counting ln men dead, 
absent and forgotten, the union could 
only count 700 members! Eighteen 
months before the union had boasted 
a membership of 1,200. Where had the 
500 gone? The answer is easy. The men 
■who had been members had no use for 
the urilon and withdrew and the men 
who were working in the camp and were 
not members had no use for the union 
and would not join. But something 
must be done,to save the W. F. of M.. 
and that something eventuated in the 
formation of the Smeltermen’s Union at 
Northport. The idea being that where 
peace reigned strife could be stirred up 
and through making trouble at North- 
part a blow could be struck at the mines 
in Rossland. The true reason for the 
Rossland strike wes the one first given 
out, namely, a strike in sympathy with 
the’ Northport Union. Something bed to

was
start down the years of the coming money

1It seemed as thoughcycle of time, 
with the entry of this purely artificial 
division of time a new era in science 
and Industry and society was to be

Robbei

leaves it.”
Quesnay, a celebrated French writer, 

“Let the ruler and the nation

plainly show in this article—is warrant
ed, all the circumstances taken into con
sideration.

ST.Nothing moreunionism.
could happen to the city than to have 
It eventuate as a result of the approach
ing contest tltiat the agitating element 
would be supreme. Mr. dote, and the 
gentlemen who will auppoqt his policy 
as aldermantc candidates, can 
pended upon to do justice to all classes 
in the community, and it * certain that

edof course,ushered in. There was, 
no reason why we should expect any 
such change in the life of the world. 
We may mark off the years and the 
centuries with mathematical precision, 
but, as Carlyle has said, “no sounding 

In the horologue of time

Yardssays:
forget that the earth is thenever

sole source ot wealth; the Increase of 
wealth assures that of population.”

■And again, let absolute freedom of 
commerce be maintained, for the surest 
guardian of Internal and external 
merce, the most exact and most profit
able to the nation and the state lies 

freedom ot competi-

ni„

the ficouver
THE STRIKE AND MR. KING’S 

EXPOSE.
bio’in having a 

western man 
Of all the men om 
have claim to the position, 
Templemam would be the moet eeHM® 
tory to the Interior. There is nothing 
narow or sectionnai In hie make-up ana 
as the western representative in theDo- 
mtrdon cabinet, the mining interests or 
the interior would Wave a waitm friend. 
The interior should at once act to the 
matter so as to offset tfa* opposition ^ 
the small politicians on the coast. Brt- 
ish Columbia cannot offord to lose the 
opportunity to secure cabinet represen
tation.—Greenwood Times.

mite,
rency

combe dehammer
peals forth the change from era to 
era.” Yet It does appear tit if, with 
this first year of the century, we really

The decent element amongst the 
workingmen in Rossland and through
out the Kootenays will feel that the ex
ecutive of the Rossland Mne»’ Union 
did one good thing in tihe Interest o< 

labor-—and that was wlhien they 
Mackenzie King,

4 a. 
vault

ln the unlimited 
tion. v

Economic science will not admit the 
right of labor unions to dictate to and 
monopolize the labor market to the 
detriment of the country's best Inter
ests. Free trade ln the labor market 
and also ln commerce Is adopting that 
principal of political economy, which 
means the greatest good for the great
est number. Labor, like *jany other 
commodity/ Is subject to the same 
laws of supply and demand, and bal
ances Itself accordingly.

they will receive the hearty endorse
ment at the polls of a very great ma-

have entered upon a new era—a new 
era in science, at least. The year has 

advances In F '4honest seen some wonderful 
scientific achievement. New applica
tions of electricity to various fields of 
industry have been made, with results 

amazing revolu-

jority of the sensible workingmen.

said before the time bae 
special activity

itelegraphed to Mr. 
deputy minister of labor, and asked him 
to corns to Rossland and 
the situation. It is true that the result 
ef Mr. King’s Investigation and report 
has acted as a boomerang and proved 
the dishonesty of those who brought 
about the strike in July tost, yet at tine 

time it is a perfect vindication, tot

But as we Tsuiinvestigate arrived 'when same 
rebuild be displayed by the well-wishers

1
ti!that presage some

tions ln social and Industrial condl- d ot Rowland in order to ar-
t,0nS methods'1^ Ze nmge that the candidates who rtand f~

surprising good, sane government may be elected
majorities. Strong

CityPublic opinion is strong in favor of 
Pain-Killer. For over sixty years the 
foremost household remedy for cuts, 
bruises, sprains, and all bowel com
plaints. Avoid substitutes, there is but 
one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c and

4
new

scriwith
success. Navigation under the water by overwhelming 
and navigation of the air are no longer (x>mmRteee should be formed at once, 
regarded as chimerical schemes. A re-

been inaugurated!
same

* the members of the Union who have se- 
eerted thtir manhood and have gone 
reeck to work. AH honor to the men

60c.
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likely to remain on the ground, how
ever, until spring. as several other mi
nor structures are planned. The main 
building of the plant is 50x160 feet and 
56 feet m height. L. A. Campbell of this 
city is erecting the pole line connecting 
the work with the Phoenix camp, and 
haa all the poles in place. The next tear 
ture of his work will be the stringing ot. 
the wire, several carloads of which 
have already been delivered at Cascade,

I CITY NEWS |
RUUUUieUaUUlK

C1TÏ SANITARY WORKWALLA WALLA will make the REBURIED BY A
FALL OF ORE

iWARNlNd.

common knowledge 
sat wlthfcn the teat 
rly demonetehtlons 
I aggressive union 
m employed In the 
fc the present time, 
ly noticeable New 
le following days, 
believe, now that 
been driven into a 
wed, that obey are

DISASTER A PROFIT ON THE DEPART
MENT’S OPERATIONS FOR 

LAST TEAR.

THE MUNICIPAL LABOR LEAGUE 
GETS OUT A LIST OF

CANDIDATES.

Several Miners Crushed in 
a Michigan Mine 

Shaft.

BORN— t
On Sunday, a daughter, to the wife 

of Chartes Collins, assistant chief of the 
Roseland fire department

Fear That Persons Miss
ing Went Down With 

the Vessel.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THISPRESENT ADMINISTRATION DE
SCRIBED AS WORSE THAN 

TAMMANY.

DUMPS HERE—
Ten of the new steel ore dumps re

cently acquired by the Spokane Falls * 
Northern road for service between 
Rowland and the Northport smelter 
bave arrived and have been placed in 
commission. A further Installment at 
the fifty additional steel care is expected 
daily and the balance wifi be on hand 
within a short time. With tfcteee cars the 
Red Mountain road can give the mines 
a splendid service, as each of the new 
cars bee a capacity equal to several o4 
the old boxed flat care.

NEEDS ATTENTION—
The attention of the Red Mountain 

railroad people la to be drawn to the 
necessity of at onoe placing in pass
able condition the crossings of the 
Black Bear road over their tracks 
near the works.

been under way the road has been 
next to Impassable for teams, and this 
ha. wrought a hardship on many par
ties who use the thoroughfare more 
or less constantly, 
puny’s attention Is drawn to the ex
isting condition of affairs they will 
doubtedly apply the proper remedy.

—»+ ■ 1 
COUNCIL MEETING— *

The regular meeting of the city 
council took place last night at the 
city hall, Mayor Lalonde and Aider- 
men Clute, Armstrong, McKenzie and 
McDonnell being In attendance. Re
ports spcommendlng accounts for pay
ment under the following headings 
were presented and passed: 
and relief committee $338, fire, water 
and tight $172, finance $413. Council ad
journed to meet at 11 o’clock on the 
morning of the 20th Inst, when the In
coming board will subscribe to the 
oath of office and take over the city’s 
business.

YEAR IN THE INSPEC
TOR'S REPORT.

FROM DENVER—
John H. Murphy, of Denver, Colo., 

attorney tor the Western Federation 
of Miners, is visiting the dty.

mate and resort to *a almost superflous 
authorities that it 
his time to display 
e in preserving the 
lunity. One tiling 
nded man ought to 
tm law» of tttie ooun- 
As far as the Rnse- 
îeroed, it does not 
tfiemder may 
30-union on a union 
against the laws he 
. A /lumber of dtt- 
o the Miner on this 
of them have ex- 
. that the police eu- 
[n a laxity of action 
la which are evident 
ceeping of the peace 
There ought not to 

shown by Chief 
assistants in attemri- 
'appear to menace the 
In fact the greatest 

l displayed In calling 
the heads of those 

wxrderly conduct. In 
might say a word in 
smarts made by Mr. 
plication published in 
| Mr. Pettit takes up 
Ice of the Missourians 
ployed in this camp, 
Bly word of protest 
ts which have been 
[by the so-called good 
re walking the streets 
ng for) something to 
| entirely in sympathy ' 
lettit has to say re- 

ot those in whose 
and the union men.

I has to say regarding 
which" has been ac
ne union iwdll be taken 
ie in whose ohlarge is 

of. the peace of the

The city sanitary department was one 
of the branches of the corporation’s 
business that wound up the year Just 
closed with a margin on the right side 
of the profit and loss account. The fig
ures given in the inspectors report 
Show a cash profit In hand of $1,006, 
with assets amounting to one-half 
much, and outstanding accounts of al
most $300. Altogether the statement 
was interesting and satisfactory.

Thomas Long, sanitary ihspector, pre
sented a neat and businesslike report 
of the operations of his department for 
1901 to the city council laet night. 
Among the figures recorded wetp the 
following: Receipts, $4,256.80; expendi
ture. $3,829.76; profit from sanitary sec
tion, $696.84; dog taxes collected, $454; 
poundage, $99.50; total, $553.50; expen
diture in connection with dog taxes and 
pound, .$171.19; profit from this source, 
$382.31; total profit from department, 
$1,009.15; outstanding scavenger rates, 

John Sullivan, single; John Pascoe, $267.90; value of equipment, $527.50. At- 
elngle; John Pearce, married; Jacob tentlon was dflawm to the fact that Mr. 

bject. Hunlalla, married. Long had collected a considerable sum
Thus far but one body has been ;n trades licenses and road, taxes, all of 

taken out, that of Hunlalla, and one which did not appear In Mis report, 
man was rescued alive. having been turned over to the dty

It Is thought the other bodies cannot clerk on collection, 
be reached within 24 hours. The min- The inspector made several recommen- 

The candidate er rescued Is Domlnico Basso, an dations in connection with the conduct 
Italian. Basso describes the disaster 0f his department for the ensuing year. 
In the mine as follows: . These werie:

“We were seated around the pump That title streets and alleys of the city 
at the bottom of the shaft when with- be cleaned at least once each week, 
out any warning thousands of tons That the drain and sewer on the lot 
of ore came down. I remembered no east of the opera house be repaired at 
more until I heard the sound of picks or.ee, as considerable complaint 
and shovels In the hands of the rescu- arisen because of its present unsanitary
era, and their shouts. I was In total condition.
darkness and my feelings cannot be That the swamp at the north end of 
described. What seemed ages to me the city, between Third and Sixth ave-
was but minutes. When the rescuers nues and east of Washington street be
found me I was 76 feet from the place drained,fas in the opinion of title inepec- 
where I had been sitting, and found tor It was a menace to tine health of the 
myself In a drift. How I got there 1» city. (In this connection it may be stat- 
a mystery, but can only be accounted ed that in announcing the policy of the 
tor by the concussion of the wind." Spokane Falls & Northern railroad with 

The Negaunee mine Is one of the reepect to its building operations ni 
most unlucky properties In the Lake Rote.lond for next year, Superintendent 
Superior district. Much trouble In Forest stated tlÿrt the company would 
sinking and drifting has resulted drain and level the swamp referred to 
from surplus water and quicksands. by the Inspector with a view to «un

it was at this mine that $1,000,000 verting It Into warehouse rites, teaming 
was recently expended to sink a shaft and track ground.)
to the ledge. Touching on the matterb specially de

manding the department’s attention 
during the past year, the inspector 
stated that the nuisance complained of 
at-.jJ6e Lion brewery had been abated 
by the construction of a filtration plant, 
and that the matter of Chinese laun
dries in the vicinity of the Cook a«e- 

sohool had been shelved until 
spring, when the Celestials would be 

and the required to move. He recommended that 
the laundries be located in block 47 of 
the original towneite.

The report was filed and will be taken 
up by tlhlB new council when It assumes 
office.

Peter John McKlchan will make the 
run for the mayoralty In the Interests 
of the Municipal Labor League. This 
was decided upon at a meeting last 
night, and the following ticket will 
make a bid for the suffrages of citi
zens on the same platform:

Ward 1—Ed King.
Ward 2—James Hampton and//~4am 

Forteath. / X
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 7.—Nothing Ward 3—A. J. McDonell and Thomas

has been heard from the missing vie- Embleton.
tims of the Walla Walla disaster, and A list of candidates for the school

. , ,v . ,,_____. board was also decided upon.It ie feared that they all went down meetlng wag attended by gome 150
with the steamer. friends of the candidates and was

The statement of outlook Johnson, notable for the strong language used
made to the coroner at Eureka, that by the various speakers.

_ ,, . , P. R. McDonald occupied the chairhe saw the lights on the bark Max John McLaren officiated as sec-
and warned the officers on the bridge retary The fact that Candldate Mc.
of the Walla Walla, l® de"1^by V1® _ Klchan would leave the aldermanlc 
Other members of the erew of the ^ the Munlclpal Labor

ssrjss-jrus: “tHlb MrÆSàrsr.rtss sr» sr-**fixed McKlchan would make a good man
VANrniTVFR Jan 7_Cantaln for the chief magistrateship, althoughBrat^enb™’ tbe Herodot^w^ch he did not have the qualifications that 

la unloading at the sugar refinery, sbme might have, 
made an Important statement regard- would get there all right and be a credit 
lng the Walla Walla disaster. He to the clty- , . ,
left San Francisco two hours ahead «“Pert Bulmer had a bunch of 
of the Walla Walla and was passed flowers to hand out to all and singular 
about midnight, the steamers staying °t those who did not see eye to eye 
close alongside for several hours. He with him. Never In all his experience 
says the night was perfectly clear and had he seen so corrupt a city as Ross- 
there was no difficulty about seeing land Tammany In New York was

never so bad as certain elements In 
Roesland. The Rossland ring only

The Unlucky Negaunee 
the Scene of Another 

Disaster.

Statements That Put a 
Bad Appearance oh 

the Affair.

■a
NEW STATION—

The Canadian Pacific has issued a cir
culer to the effect that the spur at the 
railroad end of 8L Tboma» wagon road 
haa been placed on the bet of flag rio- 
tlon» end will be known 
Siding.

! ’! 
I:=g

Bonanza
' U2X- JtNEGAUNEE, Mich., Jan. 7.—The 

most distressing accident occurring in 
this country for years occurred at the 
Negaunee mine today noon, when by 
a cave-ln the lives of 13 to 17 miners 
are thought to have been lost, 
cave-ln was at the bottom of the old 
shaft. Had it occurred an hour sooner 
about 160 men would have been killed.

ARM BROKEN—
J. W. Conrad, electrician at the Le 

Roi mine, ie suffering from a broken 
aitn, sustained while working in the 
abaft at the mine. The fracture was re
duced promptly, and Mr. Conrad is 
getting along well.

GONE EAST-*
J. C.' Drewry left on Sunday evening 

for the east. He will be gone two or 
three months attending to business in 
Montreal and Toronto. The annual 
meeting of the Canadian Gold Fields 
Syndicate, with; which Mr. Drewry is 
prominently identified, takes place 
shortly at Toronto.

INSURE SCHOOLS—
The city schools are to be Insured 

against loss by fire. While the schools 
were under the control of the provin
cial government no insurance was car
ried, but the city desires to protect 
Itself, and will place policies on all the 
buildings. The business will be divid
ed among local agents.

“ENGAGED”—
Holders of reserved seat tickets for 

“Engaged” who have not yet exchanged 
them for theatre tickets are requested 
to do so at once before all this seats 
are taken. Box plan now open at Rolls’ 
drug store. The rehearsals are progress
ing most satisfactorily, and everything 
promises well for a good performance.

1The While construction IThe

When the com-

The names of the dead so tar as 
Wm. Williams, married;

un-
|known are:

sut
the ball

r
Health

had

lights. BOYS MATCHED— 
and

(Young Sully) signed articles yester
day for a 20-rotind boxing match at 
the International music hall on the 
16th Inst., a week from tomorrow. The 

for a $100

Walter SullivanA1 Jonescomprised four men, although there 
! were others who thought they were 

Invention of a Shell to Carry a Load of “In It." The local elections were al- 
Glycerine. I ways cut and dried ahead. He then

] touched on the Miner In terms that 
OAKLAND, Cal., Jan. 7.—B. C. Pet- were Intended to be scathing, and 

tingeB of tihto city has invented a gly- wound up his ebullition with a flour- 
cerine projectile, which, If the daims of *lsh of trumets for the candidates, 
the inventor hold good, will prove of In which he predicted their election 
great importance. The mechanism of would be a veritable walk-a-way. 
the invention is a secret and Pettingell W. L. McDonald took a hand in the 
is now negotiating with the United game again, Informing the gathering 
States government for the sale of the that laboring men would be neglect- 
device. The matter will be considered lng their duties did they permit the

I "ring” to take the reins of office

A NEW" PROJECTILE.

young fellows will spar 
purse. This will settle the question as 
to their relative merits as boxers and 
Incidentally afford some sport for 
those who take an Interest In fistic 
events. Sullivan has the advantage In 
point of reach and weight, while Jones 
Is a better boxer and lias had consider
able ring training, making the out- 

toes-up. The contest will be 
strictly on the merits of the boxers. In 
addition a couple of rattling prelimi
naries are being arranged,, which with 
the first ciass vaudeville programme 
at the International give a promising 
evening’s entertainment.

I
TO AFRICA—

George Edward Townsend, familiarly 
“Tulbbie,” has joined theknown as

ranks of the empire’s defender» and 
will serve the King as a tijooper of the 
Canadian Mounted Infantry. Mr. Ttawn- 
eemd left last night for Halifax over titie 
Canadian Pacific and wiB sail for Africa 
on the transport with the other mem
bers of the western contingent. He will 
take a clerical post in the corps.

V
come a

-by .the ordnance department.
The invention, Pettingell says, is a again, 

shell that will carry without the least Thomas Brownlee then took the cen- 
comouspion from 50 to 200 pounds of tre of the floor and entertained the 
glycerine oil as far as the ordinary audience for some time. The wordy 
Shell can be fired by ordinary modern speaker testified to the fact that he 
ordnance. The concussion necessary to had racked his brain for some time 
project this shell, he says, is by his de- to think of a possible candidate, but 
vice reflected beck to the sides of lihe djd not know of anyone outside of 
shell so that the glycerine oil Is not Mr. McKlchan. The nomination had

been offered to Mr. John Dean, al
though Mr. Dean would not make an 
Ideal labor candidate. However Mr.

r GREAT NORTHERN PLAN.

f&r the c. p. R. To Build a Link Connecting With 
Northern Pacific.

SPOKANE, Jan. 7.—It has been defi
nitely decided, says the Spokesman- 
Review, to build a connecting link be
tween the Great Northern 
Northern Pacific west of the Rocky 
mountains. The line will extend from 
Kallspell. Mont., on the main line of 
the Great Northern, to a point on the 
Northern Pacific west of Missoula.

It Is reported that the party of Great 
Northern surveyors which has been In 
the district for the past three months 
making a complete survey 
ready to report plans and specifica
tions by March 1, and the work of 
construction will begin as soon there
after as bids can be received and con
tracts let.

It develops that President James J. 
Hill had the building of this line In 
view when he began negotiations for 
the control of the output of the Crow's 
Nest Coal company’s mines at Feraie, 
B. C., and the merging of the Great 
Northern with the Northern Pacific 
and the Burlington. The road will be 
primarily a coal road, and will be con
structed for the purpose of furnishing 
the Northern Pacific and the Burling
ton with coal.

It Is also conceded that President 
Hill has In view the carrying out of 
the project first formulated by the 
late Marcus Daly to supply the Butte 
smelters with British Columbia coal 
and coke. There Is no finer coal In ex
istence for coking than 
Nest coal, and the building of the 
Kallsnell cutoff will mean the con
struction of Immense coking ovens In 
the country along the boundary.

PICTURES WANTED—
The members of No.

Rocky Mountain Rangers, are 
comfortably settled In their quarters 
at the old record office, which will be 
used as a mess pending the erection 
of a drill hall with permanent mess 

The members of the company 
are anxious to make their quarters 
comfortable and would >appreclate the 
donation of military pictures, 
will be suitably acknowledged.

1 company, 
nowpondent of the Lon- 

I accompanied the royal 
recent tour through 

Ld word to say tor the 
I Railway- company. He 

hat wonderful coripo- 
iam Pacific, on which 

b of 8,000 miles may be 
[comfort, is a very pot- 
jrards the unification of 
Ire those who object to 
Lcffic, describing it as a

;
COSTLY THAW—

The thahv of the past three or four 
days has proved decidedly embar
rassing to several mining properties 
which had arranged to 
shipment® on a considerable scale. The 
Velvet had gone so far as to have 
cars “spotted" at their siding for the 
removal of ore when the thaw soft
ened the road to such a degree that 
heavy teaming would have utterly 
destroyed the road for the balance of 
the winter. The Silver Hill mine was 
In almost the same condition, although 

required a few days* 
work to put It In shape for active oper- 

A number of teams had been 
however,

!nue

:disturbed in the least.
commencerooms.TALKED OF THE CANAL. MlE Dean had turned the offer down. The 

Chairman Hepburn Introduces the “push” (“i always call them the 
Nicaragua Bill. j 'pUsh,' ” Interpolated the orator) was

responsible for Mr. Dean not accepting 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. There was ^he nomination. Mr. McKlchan would 

a fairly large attendance In the galler- flnd the taBk ot running the corpora
tes of the house today in anticipation non easier than that of operating his 
of the opening of the debate on the own business, and would be certain 
Nicaraguan canal bill, which had been have honorable, decent men work- 
made a special order for today. By the jng under him. 
terms of the order the bill will con
tinue before the house till disposed of. ; Klchan was put before the meeting 

business the 
committee of the

These'

RETURN TO PEKIN. ■ 'SATISFACTORY—
Malcolm Mclver, tible owner 

Lord Roberts
Murphy creek district, has received a 

PEKIN, Jan. 7.—The Imperial court neport from the Hall smelter at Nel- 
entered the Forbidden City at 7:30 son on the samples of Iron ore forward- 
o’clock this evening. It was the most ed for analysas. The ore was shown, to 
brilliant scene Pekin ever witnessed, carry 50 per cent iron and to be practi- 
The‘procession consisted of a thousand oally .free from sulphur. These chars* 
gorgeously attired noblemen mounted tenstics make it dearabie as a flux, and 
upon efctteringly caparisoned horses, the smelter people will go further into TfTEWeroT the Impress Dowager, the proportion when the snow p«es 
Prince Chung and several princesses off, permitting them to make an exami- 

borne in yellow chairs, their escort nation of the ground, 
carrying hundreds of gay banner» and ^ *
silk umbellas. The troops of General BUFFET CAR—
Yuan SM Kai, governor of Pe Ôhi Là, The promised buffet -car on the Co- 
preceded the emperor. The foreign com- lumbla & Western railroad has arriv- 
munity assembled on top of the Chen ed In the division and will be put into 
gate The emperor and empress dowager service tomorrow. The car Is of the 
entered tlhe temple In the gate, and Fournier reclining chair pattern, and Is 
burned incense. The dowager empres complete In every respect. Meals will be 

emerging from the gate saw the served en route a la carte at reason- 
peering down and bowed. A able tariffs, and the Innovation will be 

soldiers, kneeling, timed | welcomed by passengers bound for the
The Rossland train will

of the 
mineral claim in theA Gorgeous Ceremonial for the Imperial 

Court’s Progress.
will he

he like; and there are 
t that when you have 
you have begun and 

e argument. But I am 
, for I Judge by results. 

Canadian Pacific 'rail- 
opened up the country 
dped to unify Canada, 

That the

the tramway
The nomination of- Candidate Mc- ationa

acquired by the company, 
and these are to be shipped to the 
mine shortly. Had It not been for the 
thaw the mine would probably have 
already sent down Its first consign
ment of ore.

Without preliminary 
house went into

and carried with applause.
Jim Lawler grew enthusiastic after 

whole for the consideration of the I tbe applause land had to tell the crowd 
canal hill, and Mr. Hepburn, the chair- ; wbat he thought about municipal 
man of the committee on interstate politics. The whole city, he remarked, 
and foreign commerce, which report- was wlth the Municipal Labor party, 
ed the hill, took the floor to open the and was time the present band of 
debate. Referring to the efforts of the thieves was out of powêr. It was tne 
Panama company to build a canal by game ring every year, end the citizens 
private enterprise, he summed
their efforts as follows: The company tooth and nall- Tom Brownlee took 
raised $356,000,000 by the sale of $435,- the floor again and urged the audience 
000,000 of bonds, and after eight years to attend the committee rooms every 
the haanagers ot the company found day> and to be sharp, as the other 
themselves with the work ; less than party was as crooked as it could be—it 
one-fourth completed. Penniless and Was simply damnable, 
bankrupt In money and character, the william L. McDonald, thought the 
disaster to this company, he said, boys ghould chip In four bits apiece 
proved conclusively that
should be undertaken by governmental decided on motion of Rupert Bulmer

that all who could afford half a dollar 
j should put the amount In the hat for 
! election expenses.
I Candidate McKlchan contributed a 

U. S. Supreme Court Decides That He brief speech, promising to do all In
his power for the city of Roesland If 

• elected. Then there were cheers for the 
WASHINGTON, Jan . 7.—Justice «next mayor of Rossland.”

4 Brown of the United States supTOme ^ Rupert Bulmer then exploited his 
court delivered the opinion of the court jdeag of conducting the campaign In 
in the case of Leon Alexanderoff, the connection with parties wrongfully 
Russian subject who is under appre- piaced on the voters’ list. He recom- 
heneion in Philadelphia on the ctiarge mended that such parties be seen 
of being a deserter from the Russian asked as to how they proposed to zona, Utah, Colorado and Wyoming 
cruiser Variag, holding that Alexander- vote. if the parties in question are ! and was especially Inaccessible. It 
off should be (restored to the Russian 0pp0aed to the Municipal Labor lies In the southwestern part of John- 
goyernment. League's candidates they should be re- i son county and directly In the line of

strained from casting ballots, but If I the county road which Is soon to^be 
they were favorably disposed toward built. *
the labor candidates nothing need be

Robbers Worked for Nine Hours on a gald Tom Brownlee thought these peo- enough to allow the passage of the 
Bank Vault. Die should be arrested, the sooner the road and dynamite will be brought Into

use to widen the fissure in the red 
sandstone cliff. The Hole in the Wall 
Is the only entrance from the south 
to a beautiful and rich valley and 
must be used to prevent a day’s 
detour.

: ,i

weret prosperous, 
ti be to the profit of the 
|ho are largely English, 

much the better.

THE SCHOOLS—
When the public schools resumed 

yesterday morning In earnest for the 
spring course of studies some 30 pupils 
were present In addition to those re
porting on Monday. Of these 14 came 
to the Cook avenue school and the 
balance to the Central. The matter 
of securing! the services of an addi
tional teach 
till the end 
be possible to determine more or less 

how many pupils each 
teacher will be required to take charge 
of. Miss Olding, of the Central staff, 
has placed her resignation in the 
hands of the trustee board and leaves 

week to assume a post In the 
Vancouver schools, 
teacher whose services are necessary 
this resignation will make two vacan
cies on the staff.

would help the candidates to fightl, so
Utuclh. I know and I have 
I. telegram, when you go 
L Canadian Pacific rail- 
psnadian Pacific railway 

line that does not
upon 
foreigners 
double row of
the four-mile route. I Boundary.

The re-entrance of the Chinese empe- p|ck up tha buffet car daily at Smelter 
ror into Pekin today was the most re- Junction, and the return train on the 
maskable episode in the annals of the game day will connect with It at Grand 
dynasty. The spectacular phases of the Forks tor the return trip, 
return " of the court exceeded expeota- - * *
tions. The aoirtege was a sort of glori- FRANK MOULIN DEAD— 
tied lord mayor’s show, end was a be- The many friends of Mr. Frank Mnu- 
wlldering barbaric exhibition of arien- un_ formerly of this city, will be pained

of hie untimely death, which

? will he left In abeyance 
the week, when it will*on a

why; it is because it 
Now the line that does 

considerably 
is also,of very little 

and the line rinat

ee the Crow'swork to wi„ fbe election, and It was finallythe accurately
fare very

agency.ners 
riblic,
illy useful to the public, 
b use a sporting team, I 
3t the Canadian Pacific

$
A RUSSIAN DESERTER.

nextTHE HOLE IN THE WALL. With the extra
Must Be Returned.

Celebrated Refuge of Outlaws to be 
Destroyed. tal tinselied splendor. to learn ■ 

occurred on the 4th inst. at the home of 
Wash. Mr. :Representation. his sister in Venoouver,

■L Moolin’s residence ihtere dated from the
The Price FeU a Little on the London j advent ^

baggagemaeter up to July, 1900, when 
health compelled him to seek

,11 COPPER WAS WEAK.CHEYENNE, Wye., Jan. 7.—The 
celebrated Hole In the Wall will be 
only a remembrance, 

and been the refuge of outlaws from Ari-

“CONFUSION.”hate that thle jealous op- 
few Liberals In this prov- 
knd in the way of secur
ed representative in the 
feet. When Sib Louis Da- 
pm the office of minister 
F fisheries to accept a 
supreme court bench, Sir 
fe, recognizing the right of 
6>ia to representation In
as anxious to give tihh po- 
Geman, but lower mam- 
jealous of a Victoria man,
Eo Ottawa with the result 
E interior of the province 
ne appointment is likely to 
U man. The interior la not 
the rivalry between Van- 
Etoria. but it is litfereeted 
F btoadminded, aggressive 
in the Dominion cab1?®1;
E on the ooaet who mi#» ' 
L> the position, Senator 
feuM be the meet rotisfae- 
Lterior.'There is nothing / 
(tonal in toe make-up and J, 
F representative in the Do
it, the mining interests of 
Gold have a waitm friend, 
should at once act in the 
ko offset the opposition <*
It loans on the const. Brtt- 
I cannot offord to lose the 

cabinet repreeen-

The hole has The Amateurs Score a Success In 
. Their Trip Abroad.

Market.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Tin at Lon- failing 
don eased off 16s yesterday under light a warmer climate, hut appaifently too 
selling pressure and closed easy in late to ward off that droad’disease, cm- 
tone With spot quoted at £101 15s and sumption. Bis general popularity here 
futures at £99 10s. Here the market was well merited and the sympaUiy ^ 
was weak with spot at the close his friends is extended to tfcbse of he 
quoted at $22 and $23. No business of immediate family in their bereavement 
Importance took place at London. At * *
London copper dropped £1 from Fri- NEW HELMETS
day’s close. Thus spot was quoted at The local militia company Is to re
fill and futures at £47 10s, while the celve within the next few days a new 
local market was still unsettled and outfit ot uniforms, Including <m *”"e 
nominally unchanged at $12 and $12.60 of helmets, that have not hitherto 
tor Lake Superior, $12 for electrolytic been a feature ot the regimental kit. 
and $11.60 for casting. Lead at New It Is presumed that the ™1Utla'
York was without change and dull, at ment has listened to the agitation 
$4, while values at London gained 6e, against the plains hats at present In 
bringing spot up to £10 8s 9d. Spelter use, and Is replacing them JJ™? 1the 
was dull and unchanged at home and helmets. The new uniforms wllV be of 
abroad, closing at $4.30 and £16 12s serge, similar to the last Issue, and 
ed respectively as many of the old uniforms are in
6d respect! eiy. excellent condition the company will

be enabled to take In a number of 
members over and above the regular 

Tutuila establishment.

mManager Nelson returned with the 
members of the cast last evening. He 

well satisfied 
While away the

expressed himself as 
with the outing, 
troupe played at Nelson, Grand Forks 
and Greenwood to large and apprecia
tive audiences.

The members all speak In the high
est terms of praise of the manner In 
which they were received and enter
tained by the people of these three 
cities. Everything was done to make 
the visit of the Rosslandera enjoyable 
and the entertainments a success.

The trip was one continued round 
of pleasure from commencement to 
end—Indeed .one and all expressed re- . 
gret that It was at an end.

The manager spoke In 
warmest praise of the success of the 
venture both financially and artisti
cally. So proficient have the mem
bers become In their several parts that 

who were not acquainted with

GOT A HAUL.
The Hole in the Wall is not wide |

better.
James Carson Murray was in attend- 

8 ance and captured the platform be-
Yards bank, north ^Df East St. Louis, fore tha audience succeeded In escap- 
ni„ last night, and after choking and lng He expressed his gratification at 
gagging the two night watchmen and candidate McKlchan’s nomination and 
the fireman at the steam plant and the belief that a good man had been 
blowing open the vaults with dyna- | Cbosen. A man 
mite, secured $5,000 In coin and cur- | woula not be governed by any coterie, 
reney, with which they decamped early and he 8incerely hoped to have the 
today. From 7 o’clock last night until pleasure of heading a torchlight pro- 
4 am. they were at work on the cession In honor of Candidate Mc- 
vaults without being Interfered with. Kichan’s election. What was necessary

------------------------ — at the city hall wae the installation of
a body of men who would bring about 
the destruction of the “ring.’'

This concluded the discussion and an 
adjournment was taken.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 7— Six mask- 
National Stocked men entered the

was wanted who STRUCK GAS.

The Result of Well-Boring Operations 
at Everett. terms ot

EVERETT, Wash., Jan. 7.—Shortly 
before noon yesterday a drill used In 
sinking an artesian well struck a flow of 
natural ms at a depth of 500 feet. A

1t. ^ THXOUOB_

™, tobk, » 7.-- — MOTOroto rïïïÆsrsSSSé ÆSïïtas i-i

machinery, eta, by a far! eastern eon-, ,g b,g ln ARerta. shaft.
cem.

TREASURY DECISION.
TOKIO ELECTRIC ROAD.

Get Contracts tor many
them personally believed them to be 
professionals. Both at Greenwood and 
Grand Forks they were requested to 
repeat the performance, and 
guaranteed full houses, 
gagements at home alone prevented 
them from complying with these re
quests.

^American Firms
Equipment.1

y

/were 
Business en-

secure 
rood Times. /

in favor ofm is strong 
’or over sixty years the 
ehold remedy for cuts, 
s, and all bowel com- 
sttbstifutes, there is hut 

r. Perry Davis’. 25c and

George H. Williams, of the Greet Nor-
i

)
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SCHOOL EXPENSES.benefits—an ever increasing' prosperity.
S^nce 1896 Roeeland has had a board 

of trade which has spasmodically at
tempted to do the right thing, but as 
It never was really representative of 
the general public It has failed to pro
mote much good that might otherwise 
have resulted. The fault does not lie 
with the present members: they de
serve considerable credit for their 
efforts to advance the town and sur
rounding district. The great difficulty 
has been to Induce the aid and co
operation of a large number of mer
chants and nearly all the wage-earn
ers. There is really no excuse for this 
lack of public spirit by many of our 
merchants. They would be the first 
to benefit by additional prosperity. 
This also applies to an equal extent to 
those who are earning comfortable 
salaries, and, as for the man receiving 
less, he, at least, could be represented 
by a delegation from the union or so
ciety to which he may belong.

It would be well for us to bear in 
mind the fable of the Bundle of Fag
gots. So long as different elements of 
the community work at cross-pur
poses, so long will there be a likeli
hood of business stagnation. If not 

industrial retrogression.

»|»HHH«__llimwil M tion is that he makes no move toward
^.T TTTTTTTTT^tTttTtTTTl^ covering Goff’s deposit of #200 to bind 

1 « l l 11 M 1 lllllllll a noaitch, confining himself to a generalI British Columbia Mining
RECORD

Problem of Finance Under the New 
System of Control.SOCIAL ANDdeclaration of his willingness to meet 

Goff in Spokane or anywhere else that 
may be agreed upon barring British Co
lumbia. If Burly desires sportsmen to 
take him at his word it would 
been good policy to put up the coin to 
buiarce Goff's hard cash

CITY news ; /Among the problems that will con
front the new city council and" school 
board will be that of financing the 
public schools of the city, which pass
ed Into the control of the corporation 
on the first day of the year. This 
proposition promises to be a serious 
matter. In view of the fact that the 
strictest economy must be the watch
word of the city fathers. When 'the 
new school board assumes office it will 
have before it a statement of the esti
mated expenditure for the new year, 
together with the estimate of the prob
able receipts from the government per 
capita tax.

Basing an estimate on last year's 
figures, it may be said that unavoidable 
expenditure on account of salaries, 
fuel, etc., will be $12,000. In addition 
there Is an Item of $1000 for grading 
and fencing the Cook avenue grounds. 
The latter Is not imperative, but it Is 
most desirable if the fine new school 
building is to present the neat and 
finished appearance It should. To 
offset these expenditures the corpora
tion will receive in per capita grants 
$7,600, estimating that the average at
tendance will not fall below the 500 
mark. Further the department makes 
a grant of $300 for the high school, 
bringing the total to $7,800. It may be 
safely figured that the sum of $5000 
will be required to be levied locally to 
ensure the proper conduct of the city 
schools along the lines followed last 
year.

A business school board may see 
various quarters where money can be 
saved, and In this work the assistance 
of one or more members of the old 
board would be of special value be
cause of the fact that they already 
have a thorough grasp %of the local 
system.

PERSONAL Past Year’s 
ued at F<

have The only Illustrated technical mini^ 
paper published in British Columbia 
and devoted to the intereeta of Western
Canadian mining.

THE MINING RECORD Is esteemed 
for its fearless criticism and the intel
ligent view it take* of matters affecting 
the Industry.

Subscription price, Ü per annum.
Address, The B. C. Record, Limited. 

P. O. Drawer, 646, Victoria, B. C.

«
-e

Mrs. A. S. Goodeve entertained a 
party of friends on New Tear’s eve. 
Cards and refreshments were the order 
of the evening.

IS JANITOR—
Percy White has been appointed jan

itor at the cook avenue school by the 
trustee board. The position Is filled pen
ding the action of the new board. The 
school is now in readiness for occupa
tion on Monday.

BORN—
To the wife of G. A. Sharm, a son. Do!

NOT TRUE—
A rumor was widely circulated yes

terday to the effect that a miner had 
been badly beaten while oofning from 
work in the Centre Star mine. The po
lice looked into the matter thoroughly 
»twi claim the yarn had no foundation 
In fact.

Mrs. Rolls, Le Roi avenue, was the 
hostess at a pleasant whist party on 
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Charles A. Jackson has return
ed from a visit to Nelson friends dur
ing the holiday week.

Elevator to 
Quebec b; 

Cai
A TON OF ORRE—

In reply toi“W. G. W., Weetaskiwtn,” 
It nay be stated that in the Roeeland 
camp 12 cubic feet of ore in place is 
figured ae one ton, while 17 cubic feet 
of broken ore is required to make up a 
ton. The data for the Boundary ores are 
not available in this office.

The TimesIn -I ALL OFF—
The January thaw ha» effectually put 

an end to curling - and hockey for the 
present. A message from Trail Is to the 
effect that similar conditions, or worse, 
exist there and that the game talked of 
for this week must b® Indefinitely poM- 
poned. When the weather stiffens up 
again hockey practices will be recom
menced and games arranged.

Mrs. Louis Blue left on Wednesday 
for Spokane, where she will visit rela
tives for the next three months. VICTORIA, B. C. WINNIPEG, M| 
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Hi Alderman Charles R. Hamilton is 
visiting at the coast.

Daily, per jeer ..........
Semi-weekly, pee year

$6.06“ENGAGED”—
The posters for the production of 

“Engaged” by the Ross land Amateur 
Dramatic club are out, and the plan 
for the entertainment opens. at Rolls’ 
drug store tomorrow. As very consid
erable Interest Is manifested In the at
traction the demand for seats Is cer
tain to be lively.

■ 1.60

Will Kinnear, who spent the holi
days with his parents here, has re
turned to Portland to continue his 
studies there.

All British Columbians want the 
news of the Capital. The Times pub
lishes full and accurate reports of the 
proceedings of the Legislature, and 
keeps its readers informed on all poli
tical questions.

All the news of the world and as the 
news of British Columbia is printed in 
the Times. Address 
WM. TEMPLEMAN, THE TIMES, 

Victoria, B.C.

disastrous 
For the present our mottoes should be 
“Get together” and 
other,” to the end that the greatest 
possible good may result.

In conclusion permit me to direct 
attention to a little of what may be 
accomplished If this were done:
1. A systematic and thorough ad

vertisement of our splendid natural 
resources by local contributions.

2. A persistent attempt to place 
Rossland In first class communication 
with, outlying mines in the Trail Creek 
division.

3. The encouragement of local con
centration and other economical works 
for the treatment of our enormous 
bodies of low grade ore.

4. The financial assistance of the 
provincial government to establish 
such works.

5. The reduction of railway rates on 
general merchandise.

6. The exploitation abroad of the 
and district by the provincial

3
<

“Help one an-
SHIPPING STARTED—

The True Blue mine in the Kaelo 
camp, managed by J. C. Drewry, of 
Roeeland, has started shipping, tike first 
consignment of high grade copper ore 
having been raw hided down for ship
ment to the Hall smelter on the first 
of the year. Further consignments will 
follow as long as the rawhiding con
tinuée. The development of the proper
ty is 'being continued meantime with ex
cellent results.

Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Langley are 
visiting at the coast.

POSTOFFICE— The dance at Masonic hall on New 
Year’s eve under She auspices of the 
Entre Nous dub was quite successful. 
The attendance was large and the music 
excellent. The members spent a delight
ful evening, dancing the old year out 
and the new year in.

The work on the new postofflce now 
consists of getting In the windows on 
the lower floor, a number of those on 
the west side of the building being al
ready In position, 
fireproof celling of the main office Is 
being placed, and other minor work 
is under way at various points in the

Manager.-

Ihe Colonial 
Goldfields Gazette

la addition the1

Mr. Edmund B Kirby manager of the 
Centre Star and War agle mines, was 
the host at a pleasant dinner party on 
Saturday, the 28th ult.

! TO TRAIL—
The statement is volunteered titoat the . building.

War Eagle and Centre Star mines are j 
ikely to resume shipments on or before MINSTRELS— 
February 1. The installation of the new j 
«rusher at the Trail smelter has caused 
the present inactivity in the shipping 
line, and as tlhie improvements to the 
smelter are to be finished within thirty 
■days at the outside it is naturally ex
pected that the mines wQl then com
mence sending out ore on the scale in 
force prior to July last.

!

The rehearsals of the Rossland min
strels were Interrupted by the holi
days, but the members of the com
pany will now resume practice regu
larly. On Wednesday night the entire 
circle portion of the entertainment 
will be gone through and other fea
tures rehearsed. The Harmony Club’s 
entertainment will be excellent.

I A number of Rosstanders perpetua
ted the time-honored custom of New 
Year’s Day calls by sending cards to 
city friends.

A HAPPY DELIVERANCE FROM 
THE AGONIES OF RHEUM

ATISM. Editorial 4 Publishing Offices:

Savey Bouse, 115=116 Strand, W.Ccamp
and Dominion governments.

I think, sir, that if even this much 
done there would be no lack of 

prosperity in Rossland, and as this is 
but a little partial list of our possibili
ties, surely there is good reason for us 
all to work together to that end.

C. E. R.

Thle Vancouver World of Thursday 
gives the., following report of a New 
Year’® day matrimonial event of general 
interest in Rossland: At high noon 
yesterday the residence of Mr. aifl Mire. 
Jams M. MacGregor, 826 Hornby street, 
was the scene of an exceedingly pretty 
wedding, when his eldest daughter, 
Maud, was united in martfiage to An
drew Wallace Fraser, a rising young 
business man of Rossland. The coey lit
tle homenever looked more enchanting. 
The ddawig room in which the ceremony 
was performed was beautifully decora
ted with flowers and potted plants, 
while the walls were trimmed with 
wreaths of Ivy. Only tihe immediate 
friends of the contracting parties were 
present at tihe ceremony, which was 
performed by Rev. Dr. Grant, pastor of 
the First Baptist dhlurdh, of which Mass 
MacGregor was a ptominen t member. 
Mr. Telford presided at the piano, and 
as the bride entered the room the ex
quisite wedding march from Lohengrin 
was played. Miss MacGregor looked very 
pretty in a becoming traveling suit of 
blue broadcloth, with trimmings of blue 
silk and duchesse lace; she carried an 
Immense spray bouquet of bridal roses 
and maidenhair ferns. The maid of hon
or was the bride’s sister, Miss Jessie 
MacGregor, who was attired in a pretty 
gown of cream cloth and silk, with 
touches of black velvet, and carried a 
bouquet of pink carnations and maiden
hair ferns. The bridesmaid, Miss Mar
jorie Sloan, was gowned in pearl grey 
broadcloth with trimmings of chiffon 
and white silk. She, too, carried a ban
que of pink carnations. Ttie groom was 
ably supported by his brother, James 
Fraser. After the ceremony the guests 
repaired to the dining room where a 
wedding luncheon was served The ta
ble was decorated in pink effect, and 
was greatly admired. The luncheon was 
under the direction of the Toronto Candy 
Co., and they certainly carried out thfedT 
part of the program in a most satisfac
tory manner. It required a large table 
to hold the many remembrances recei
ved by the bride from her legion of 
friends, several of which were sent from 
acquaintances out of the city The young 
couple also received a number of tele
grams of congratulation, one of which 
was from Mr. and Mrs. Harry MacGre
gor, of San Francisco. Mr and Mrs, 
Fraser left on the eastbound express 
for Rossland. A large crowd were at thle 
station to see them off, and as the train 
pulled out, they were showered with 
rice and given three hearty cheers.

Paine’s celery comport Terms of Subscription:—Colonies and 
abroad, quarter, 6e.; half-year, Sa. Bd.; 
year, 18s., playable in advance.

were

EFFECTS A CURE AFTER FAIL
URES OF PHYSICIANS, PATENT 
MEDICINES AND MEDICINAL 
SPRINGS. i

HOTEL CHANGE—
A change has taken place in connec

tion with the C. P. R. hotel, whereby 
title management of the piece will be ta
ken over by Harry Bell, well and fa
vorably known in the Golden City. Mr.
Bell is the owner of the land and build-

2 p m„ the city
aucress for some years. It will be known ^es must be named In writing, with 
hereafter under Its original name-the : the names of two votote attached =s

S? wîïCEi —- s* if -1 «-*
restocked and the dinmg room brought n e ner. 
up to its former pitch of excellence.

NOMINATIONS—
The official announcements as to the 

nominations and polling places for tihe 
approaching municipal elections have 
been distributed throughout the city. 
The nominations take place a week from 
tomorrow between 12 o’clock noon and

EVERY SATURDAY.
price threepence.

Trustworthy, fearless, independent

•fr)

THE WONDERFUL VICTORY OVER 
A TERRIBLE DISEASE VOUCHED 
FOR BY ONE OF OUR PROMI
NENT DRUGGISTS.

RE CITY FINANCES.

I Something must be 
We cannot keep

Tb the Editor: 
done, and at once, 
on increasing our expenses at the rate

; >♦♦++♦♦♦+ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»»■♦ ♦♦♦»♦♦♦+

X THE CONNECTING LINK X 
BETWEEN WESTERN MDOTI -■ 

!» OWNERS AND HASBRN IN- Ü
x vbstors is

If you are a sufferer from rheuma
tism in any of its terrible forms—mus
cular, inflammatory or sciatic, be assur
ed of the glorious truth that Paine’s 
Celery Compound will work for you a 
permanent and happy cure. The thous
ands of letters received from people Who 
have thrown off their burdens and ago
nies prove conclusively that Paine’s- 
Celery Compound is the one great: spe
cific for this awful disease. The follow
ing letter from Mr. J. Leverington, of 
Virden, Man., and indorsed by Mr. J. 
W. Higginbotham, druggist, of the same 
town, should convince aid sufferers that 
the immediate use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound is their only hope. Mr. Lev
erington says:

“For more than a year I was suffer
ing from the agonizing pains of scia
tica, and after trying all that medical 
skill could devise, and using many rem
edies, patent and otherwise, I concluded 
to try the Hot Springs at Banff, under 
the superintendence of a medical man. 
I took the treatment thoroughly and 
carefully for six weeks, and came home 
at the end of the time racked with pain 
and weighing 43 pounds less. At this 
juncture, when hope had almost tied, I 
heard of Paine’s Celery Compound. It 
seemed suited to my case, and I sent 
to my druggist, Mr. J. W. Higginboth
am, of this place, and asked about It. 
He recommended it to me, and I took a 
bottle. I sogn began to feet better, and 
after taking'the second bottle I was a 
cured man and threw away my crutch
es. I have always been a farmer, and am 
as able to do hard work now as ever I

we have been for the last two, years. 
Look at the statement published— 
taxes collected, including three years 
of arrears, $26,000; public servants’ sal
aries, including clothes, near $30,000. 
A city with less than 7,000 inhabitants 
paying $30,000 for their servants! It 
Is simply robbing the tax-pg-yer. Take 
out city and government taxes, water 
rates, with heavy Insurance rates, it 
Is hard to realize how we pay It all and 
live. Then our assessments Are away 
above its value In vacant property. 
Our fire department cost last year 
over $14,300. We all admit we have a 
splendid chief and assistants, but 
could not expenses be reduced? I un
derstand it costs as it stands today 
over $25,000—was to have cost $11 000; 
and now our schoolp are to be provided 
for by the tax-payer. Are they, too. to 
be increased at the same rate? If so 
let us know at once. When list year’s 
council went out of office the chair
man of the board of Works left a de
ficit of over $10,000; and I understand 
that It Is Increased very largely this 
year. I know it Is easy to find fault, 
which I do not propose to do; but what 
do the men who are seeking office in
tend doing tp reduce expenses? I 
would suggest as a starter to reduce 
the mayor’s salary to $1,000 and the 
aldermen to $5 each sitting. Let them 
meet every alternate week, paying 
only when they attend, and ,have part 
of the money that comes from the 
taxes applied to what peop'e pay taxes 
for, and not for .men In office to live 

A RATE-PAYER.

1 ;

A MUSICAL EVENT—
THE REFINERY— Mr- W. Riist Hedley, violinist, and

The statement is made that the Ca- Miss Jean Robinson, pianiste and vo- 
nadiam smelting works, (having decided ; calist, are announced to give a musi- 
to go ahead with the refinery in conmec- j cal recital in the studio on Friday eve- 
tion with their plant, will push the rting next, followed by a matinee on 
construction of the refining plant as Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
rapidly as possible and that they have Mr. Heüley ré en route to Seattle, where 
expressed their intention of having the he will establish his studio for the lm- 
retinery in readiness to commence op- 1 mediate future. A limited number at 
«rations by May 15 of this year. Asi all tickets for the recitals may be had at 
title machinery and apparatus has to be Rolls’ drug store. Price 50 cents. For the

benefit of St. George’s church.

; American Mining News
11 The only newspaper 1* the ; " 
.. United States which Bub- 
' - liehee "
!» ALL THE NEWS Ü
; ; FROM ALL THE CAMPS. X

STRICTLY IMPARTIAL AND “ 
!Ü PERFECTLY RELIABLE. !!
X $2.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE. X 
•: Sample Copies Free. " [
Ü AMERICAN MINING NEWS. “! 
! ' 11 Broadway, New York. ! !
Ü4 ♦»♦♦»♦+♦ ♦♦♦ + ♦♦♦♦♦•»+++♦♦♦

I

ordered from the manufacturers and the 
buildings erected at a séason 
year when building is no easy task, .the 
company is undertaking a good-sized 
contract in announcing that their refin
ery will be open for business at the 
date specified, but they will undoubt
edly deliver the goods.

of the
At the regular meeting of the local 

Pythians, Deputy 
Proctor Joiner, of the Knights of Py
thias, installed titiefollowing officers for 
the ensuing term: William McNeill, 
chancellor commander; Thomas Gra
ham, vice chancellor; J. J. Wright, pre
late; Thomas Shipley, master of tihe 
work; A. J. McDonald, master of fin
ance; W. R. Beatty, master of exche
quer; A. Burnett, master at arfms; S. 
P. Joiner, keeper of records and seal; 
George Knudson, inner guard, and 
George Schott, outer guard. At the con
clusion of the ceremonies an Impromptu 
social was held at Which a number of 
visitors were present and a most enjoy
able evening was spent.

Grand Chancellor

| The Vancouver 
I World
* Beat all - round advertising 
t medium in British Columbia.

THE GRANBY—
In view of the reports in circulation 

with regard to finie smelter and mine» 
of the Granby corporation at Grand 
Forks and Phoenix it may be stated 
that while in Rossland a day or two 
since on his way from Spokane to Phoe
nix, William Yolen Williams, superin
tendent of the Knob Hill and Old Iron
sides mines, made the statement that a 
shut-down of any duration was not con
templated by his company, and that on 
the contrary it was titieir intention to 
increase the output of the mimes Imme
diately from 700 tons per day to 1,000 
■ions dolly, and that a further increase 
in the tonnage might be exacted shortly.
Mr. Williams remarked that the in
creased production would entail a com- summer course of the practical science 
paratirvely small increase in the force at , department. In addition His Worship 
the mines becausfe of tihe excellent | received an Invitation to attend the 
shape into which the surface workings 
had been 'brought. This means much to 
the company, particularly im view of the 

slump. The production of an 
ore per diem with 

mining

All tie (oast lews
Advertising rates on applica
tion.
Subscription rates for Canada 
and the United States:
DAILY—$6 per annum.
SEMI - WEEKLY-41-00 per 
annum.
THE SEMI - WEEKLY 
WORLD has a larger circu
lation throughout British Col
umbia than any other paper.
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Mayor Lailomde is In receipt of a neat 
card bearing the holiday greetings of the 
McGill University professors and stu
dents, a delegation of whom were ex
tended the city’s (hospitality while here 
last summer in connection with the

was.”

on.

IN THE MATTER OF THE COM

PANIES ACT AND AMENDMENTS 

THERETO, AND IN THE MATTER 

OF CHANGING THE NAME OF 

THE “ST. LOUIS MINES, LIM

ITED,”

COLOMBIAN REBELS.

More, Serious Operations Undertaken 
Recently..banquet given at Port Arthur In honor 

of the droving of tihe last spike In the 
Port Arthur-Winmipeg section of the 
Canadian Northern railroad, at which 
the guests of honor were the members 
of the firm of MacKenrie & Mann.

NEW YORK, Jan. 4.—A cablegram 
today from General Vargas Santos, 

44444444464446666H6W chief of the Columbian rebellion, to
£ Dr. A. J. Restrepo, diplomatic agent 
« of the rebels of this country,
♦ aounces that General Rafael Uribe- 

Uribe has effected an entrance Into 
Columbia from Venezuela.

General Urlbe-Urlbe has for some 
To the Editor: The old adage “God time past been at Tachlra, Venezuela, 

helps those who help themselves,” and with an army of 2,000 men. He’ has 
that In its broadest and best tried time and again to get past the 
sense, is worthy of the serious con- Colombian government forces, 
sidération of Rosslanders at the pres- always without success. In these ai
ent time. The prosperity of the com- tempts he was assisted by troops of 
munity means the prosperity of the In- the Venezuelan army, 
dividual; but It Is only in exceptional He has now accomplished his end 
Instances that great prosperity is en- with, a force composed only of Colom- 
joyed without the manifestation of bian Liberals. The entrance was galn- 
properly directed public spirit on the ed in the department of Santander and 
part of the Individual. Signs are not there will soon, It is expected, be some 
lacking to show that many of us have severe battling.
got Into a very indifferent, not to say other advices received by Dr. Res- 
narrow and slothful, frame of mind, trepo are that the Insurgents under
This is so contrary to what used to General Ardilla have captured the city
be the case in Rossland that there is j of Bucaramanga, which Is one of the
great need for speedy reformation. | most important towns in the country, 

Can it be that Rosslanders have and the capital of Santander, 
been spoilt by their exceptionally good Another attempt to take Panama is 
fortune in the past? There was & now planned by the Insurgents, 
time in this camp when a few enter- news is confirmed that their fleet, con-
prising men did all that was neces- sisting of the gunboats Darien, Padilla

Rev. W. H. Main, pastor of the Bap- sary. The pioneers who, not waiting and Gal tan and a few sailing vessels,
list Emanuel ehurdh, Buffalo, gives for railways or local smelters, hauled carrying cargoes of war
strong testimony for and Is a firm be- their ore in wagons to the Columbia
liever In Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Paw- river and marketed It In Montana and ' Is even reported that some of these

on Buget Sound, and the Helnzes, the ! have already landed. General Benja-
Mackintoshes, and the Corbins, made mine Herrera Is the commander of 
the camp a behlve of activity; hence this expedition.
there was no crying demand for oon- Dr. Restrepo said today that he ex- 
certed effort on the part of the balance pected to hear In a few days of the 
of the community to promote prosper- renewal of hostilities at Panama, 
lty. But It is too much to expect that
this sort of thing can go on forever, ported from Panama 
Let us, rather, be thankful for the 

Chilled to the bone? A teaspoonful of great benefits derived from the explot-
-esterdav’s Spokesman-Review Pain-Killer in a cup of hot water sweet- tations of these captains of industry

-NK„l- TtLlv Of Seattle (tends out a quan- ' ened will do you ten times more good and forthwith proceed to make
• nf “hot air” in reply to Charlie than rum or whiskey. Avoid substitu- most of them by a fixed détermina- | vessels and the gunboat Boyaca and

sot; n-rtmtlv nublshed The out- tes, there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry tion on the part of everybody to work a canal boat he will leave shortly- tp
standing feature of Buriy’s communiai-! Davis’. 25c and 60c. in unison to bring about additional attack the fleet of the revolutionists.

copper
f additional 300 tons or 

no appreciable extra cost of 
stoouM. mean that the company will net 
practically the entire sum represented 
by the cost of mining the quantity speci
fied.

r*t COMMUNICATIONS
ft : ReadII
a I

an-
NOTICEWhen school resumes on Monday 

morning, the higjh school pupils and 
those belonging to the classes taught by 
Mr. McTavish and Misses Walker and 
Taylor will assemble at tihe Cook ave- 

Locafl sportsmen are concluding ar- nue school. The other teachers will as- 
rahgements for a card of sparring. semble at the Central school. All pu- 
matches at tihe International on the 20th | jn $he fourth grade or higher will 
Inst. The last affair of this nature in the 
same premises drew such a large house 
and afforded such an excellent nigtht’s 
sport that the promoters feel quite jus
tified m putting on another similar en
tertainment. The question of the men 
•who will be billed to appear has not 
been settled finally. Dude Lewis, of Spo
kane, will undoubtedly be given 
other engagement, and the choice of an 
oponent rests between Morton Freeman 
and Oscar Rudd. Freeman is a Portland 

who is well known in Spokane; he

; TheA RECIPE FOR PROSPERITY. Is hereby given that the Company in
tend to apply to the Lieuteant-Gover- 
nor-in-Council to change the name of 
the “St. Louis Mines, Limited,” to the 
name of “Consolidated Green Moun
tain St. Louis Mines, Limited.”

WM. B. TOWNSEND, 
Agent for the Company.

— 4-
BOXING MATCHES—

I!

Outlook
but

gather at the Central school with tihe 
exception of the high school students. 
Principal Tail’s work in connection 
with the entrance class is being com
mended generally. He only had charge 
of the class for a portion of tihe term 
and only expected to pass seven of his 
class, instead of which ten got through 
wlbcut difficulty.

We are not chasing MICE with a 
darning needle. We are after ELE
PHANTS with g broad-axe. Mongo
lian Immigration, Railway Mono
poly, Federal Injustice.

If you haven’t got a dollar for a 
year’s subscription, send your ad
dress and ran your face till times 
get better.

* NOTICE.

TO DELINQUENT CO-OWNERS.

; To Edna Landsberg and E. G. Par
ker, or any person or persons to whom 
they may have assigned their Interests 
In the Violet mineral claim, situated 
on the north side of the Dewdney trail, 
on the west side of the Northport 
wagon road, In the Trail Creek Mining 
Division of West Kootenay and loca
ted the 30th day of July, A. D. 1896, 
and recorded at Rossland, B. C„ on 
the 10th day of August, A. D. 1896,

You and each of you are hereby not
ified that I have expended In assess
ment work for the year ending August 
10th, A. D. 1901, on the said Violet 
mineral claim the sum of $102.50, In 
accordance with the provisions of the 
Mineral Act, and If within ninety days 
from the first publication of this no
tice you fall to contribute your share 
of the above expenditure, together 
with all costs of advertising, your In
terests in said claim will become the 
property of the subscriber under Sec
tion 4 of ths Mineral Act, Amendment 
Act 1900.

Dated at* Ymlr, B. C., this 13th day 
of November, 1901.

an-

COLDS, HEADACHE, 
CATARRH

THU OUTLOOK, 
Victoria, B. 0. HASman

bias been in the ring more or less con
tinuously for the past ten years, and 
is now about 35 years old. He would 
tight at about 145 to 145 pounds, and in 
this respect would have somewhat of an 
advantage over Lewis, although the lat
ter’s youth and superior science would 
be a fair offset. In height and reach the 
tnen are evenly matdbied. Rfudd of Phoe
nix wants to meet Lewis, but his talk 

believed to be strongly tinged with 
hot air. Lewis is ready to meet anyone 
in his class. A fast preliminary or two 
•will be put on 'before the principal event 
and this with the firstdass variety shew 
being put on weekly at the Interna
tional should attract another bumper

The Manfl
TheRelieved in Ten Minutes by Dr. Ag- 

new’s Catarrhal Powder. XSUBSCRIBE FOR THE NEW YOl 
over, of Mid 
from the Bn 
river some « 
dharged wit] 
cade, was t] 
tody. He cW 
himself, Ibu] 
his act.

I

1. ( lie Metmaterial, 
in the vicinity of the Isthmus. Itare

I
. der. He has tried many kinds of reme

dies without avail. “After taking Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder I was bene- 
fitted at once,” are his words. It is| a 
wonderful remedy and will relieve any 
form of Ihlead pain in ten minutes and 
eradicate catarrh.—16. Sold by Goodeve 
Bros.

is $2 a Year:
r ■w

The only trade publication In 1. C. 
Up to date. Four pages of PRICKS 
CURRENT corrected weekly.

Support the trade paper that advo
cates the diversified Interests pt the 
Pacific province.

COLON, Colombia, Jan. 4.—It is re- 
that General PARIS, J 

publishes a: 
the effect tl 
paring the 
powers in

blouse. Alban has chartered the Pacific Steam 
navigation company’s steamer Chi- 
rlqul and the Pacific Mail compiny’s 

the ! steamer Isabel and that with these
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MINERALS IN 1 ttE U. S.OBJECTS TO CRIMPING.MANITOBANS’
INCOME

ALL....January ». 1902
A French Paper's Observations on 

Pacific Coast Practices. ::Si

A REVIEW OF THE MINING AND 

ALLIED INDUSTRIES FOR 

THE TEAR.

NANTES. France, Jan. 3.—Le Petit 
Phare published a leading article to- | 
day entitled the "White Slave Trade,” 
in which the paper follows up the 
charge of crimping methods employ
ed at Portland, Oregon, contained in 
a letter signed by eight French captains 
and dated Portland, November 22nd, 
and published by this paper Decem
ber 8th, in which the writers ask the 
French consul general at San Fran
cisco to Intervene and demand a gov
ernment Inquiry Into the subject.. To
day’s article contains extracts from 
letters of French captains showing 
that 87 French sailors were beaten 
and deserted their ships at Portland 
during the month of November. Le 
Petit Phare urges that French d'plo- 
matic action be taken In this matter 
and says:

“This scandal must cease. It ex
tends even to San Francisco. It Is not 
worth the trouble for the French par
liament to vote premiums to our mer
chant marine simply to fatten these 
pirates and permit them to sell French 
sailors like cattle at a fair.”

ibid Minins Suddenly Sunk by. Collision With an Unknown 
Vessel While on Her Way From San

Francisco to Victoria.
____________ ________________ _

Between Twenty and Thirty lives Lost—Boats 
With Some of the Passengers and 

Crew Yet Missing.

<9§

PRD

Past Year’s Product Val
ued at Forty Million 

Dollars.

THE TOTAL PRODUCTION GREAT

ER THAN IN ANY PREVIOUS 

TWELVEMONTH.

ted technical mining 
l British Columbia 
interests of Westers

BCORD la esteemed 
icism and the intel- 
pf matters affecting NEW YORK, Jan. 4—The produc

tion and progress of the mining and 
metallurgical industries of the United 
States for the year just closed, were re
viewed in the curent number of the En
gineering and Mining Journal.

Coal, upon which all other mining 
industries depend for fuel, was treated
first, and the total production was eeti- FRANClSCO Jan 3.-A collis- tered, the main force of the collision I The following passengers were book-
mated at 300,000,000 short tons, an ’ . , striking her just forward of my state- ed for Victoria: Mrs. Captain L.
amount considerably in excess of that ion at sea early Thursday morning - rQom ^jy bunjj; was struck and Johnson, E. F. Adams, L. Hanselman,
brought to the surface in Great Britain, tween the steamship Walla Walla thro^n across the room on my table. jMrs. Hastings, W. Dubler, R. Nevins.
and fax beyond the quantity mined in and an unknown sailing vessel result- After the crash the other vessel, which I For Vancouver: J. H. Brown an 
any other country. Nearly the entire sinkina of the steamer and I think was a French bark, judging wife, Mrs. R. S. Edgar, W. B. Moore,
amount was consumed at home despite ed ln toe 8inMng 01 t“e earner ana i tmna w the mUtta, PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 3.-Shippmg
a material growth in exports. The an- the probable loss of at least 20 lives. rebounded aad groped alongside.. I men here believe that the vessel which 
thracite coal fields of Pennsylvania con- The Walla Walla was owned by the caUed to her to stand by. She drifted was In collision with the steamer 
tributed ome-tiftihl of the total. Pacific Coast Steamship company, and bv and was lost to view. I could not Walla Walla Is the

The iron trade showed a Production ^ gan Franclaco on Janu. badly she was injured, hut I Fr-ch bark Europe. TheEuropeJett
rttof o fftur ye&rs eco would hEV€ been _ _ , , >__„_.i__ 0u- xxrctq sav^tpIv hurt her© December lltri tor yuec si p
regarded as imposable, and the quan- ary 1st for Victoria and Puget Sound do not lma* and though with a Cargotof wheat. Uunder ordi-
titv of pig iron exceeded the output of ports. She carried 36 first class pass- as have been nary weather conditions the Europe-
Great Britain and Germany combined, engers, 28 second class and a crew of ^ forward he*hull BUffer- would have been further on her jour-
Raw iron steel and finished products 80 men. When off Cape Mendocino on broken it 1* not y ney, but for several weeks the weather
showed an aggregate*parallel with that the California coast at 4:10 o’clock ed materially. . has been rough and it is very probable,
of uic iron The enormous output was Thursday morning an Iron bark, be- "Those of the passengers who had not shlpplng men Say, that the Europe- 
mot in excess of tihte demand, .and at the lieved to be French, loomed up in the been awakened by the crash were waB the vessei i„ collision. She car- 
emd of the year the great mills and tun- haze and crashed into the Walla aroused at once. The vessel began to ried a crew of 30 men. 
maces were almost all bdhimd with or- Walja’s bow. Then the sailing vessel fill immediately and she sank In 35 gAN FRANCISCO, Jan- 3.—At 6 
dera slid off Into the darkness and was minutes. There was no confusion on 0-ci0Ck tonight the representatives of

Ore shipments from Lake Superior seen no more. All the passengers and board. The officers and crew kept the Pactflc steamship company say 
regions exceeded two million tone. The crew of the Walla WaUa, except the the passengers from becoming panic- that their latest advices from the 
export trade in Iron and steel showed few on watch, were asleep, but were stricken. The crew was immediately company’s agent in Eureka accounted 
a material falling off In comparison j aroused by the crash. The steerage ordered to man the life boats and tor 115 persons who were on the Walla 
with 1900, but the home market made j quarters were in the bow, and it is be- rafts, and an effort was made to save vv’alla. This leaves 27 missing. There 
up the deficiency. I lieved some of the steerage passengers the baggage. This was given up, how- sttn one boat and two life rafts

Gold production" showed an Increase, j and crew were crushed to death. A ever, the vessel filling at such an missing, and some hopes are enter-
and amounted to between $82,000,000 and big hole was made ln the steamer's alarming rate that no thought was tained that possibly the majority of 
$83 000 000. i bow and she sank ln 35 minutes. The given but for the safety of the passen- those unaccounted for may have been

Titte Journal concludes: “Summing up officers and crew maintained strict gers. I save orders to have the port on these and been picked up at sea,
the history of tibte year, we may say discipline, and the boats and life rafts boilers blown out, it being necessary SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 3.—The list
briefly that the total production of the were lowered. to give the vessel a list to keep the of survivors at Eureka includes the fol-
mining and metallurgical industries of All who were not killed in the colli- gaping hole in her side out of the lowing first cabin passengers: A. B. Mc-
the United States considerably exceed- 8ion got off except Captain Hall, who water. In a few moments all the^ life Clellan, San Francisco; Mrs. C. Bas
ed the enormous total recorded in 1900, went down with his ship. He was boats and rafts were out with- the tings. Victoria; Mis. R. F. Edgar, San
while there is every prospect that a piCked up later by one of the boats un- exception of two, which were smash- Jose; Mn and Mrs. Jacob Miller, Se-
stilll furtibter advance will be made in injured with the exception of a few ed. One of these boats contained at tie; Joseph Roberte, San Francisco;
1902 » bruises. nine or ten passengers. All were Miss Gertrude A. Cadiem, San Frantas-

A choppy sea was running and the thrown Into the water, but managed Co; Mrs. J. L. Timmons, Dawson; Ches
sman boats could not make a landing j to board a life raft which had been R. West, San Francisco; F. W. Dill, 
on the shore, a few miles distant, launched a few minutes previously. Everett, Wash; Theo. Haight, Los An- 
They drifted about all day, and finally The second boat was smashed by getee; Dr. F. F. Adams, San Francisco;
65 people were picked up by the striking a heavy object ln the water,( J. A. Sell, Tacoma, Wash; Mrs. A. F- ,
steamer Dispatch, which took them to hut all the passengers were rescued I Stream, Tacoma; E. Stem and wife,

LONDON. Jan. 3.—The Times this Eurekfu by another life raft. j Tacoma; Mrs. Meydenbauer, Lakeport,
morning publishes three alleged secret Another boat under command of "We had 65 first and second class j Calif. ; Miss Rose Petezts, F. L. M- 
dccuments communicated by Dr. Uler, Engineer Brown and containing 13 passengers on board and 160 souls all 1 Smith; F. L. Stream and wife, Tacoma; 
a prominent student of Chinese affairs, persons attempted to land at Trinidad told. We had no knowledge of the ap- I J. H. Brown and wife, Miss Williams; 
Who recently returned to Europe «rom and was swamped. John Wilkinson, proach of the vessel striking us, the Mias Millogan; W. P. Sanders, San
Manchuria and Mongolia, which goes : quartermaster. William Martel, fire- weather being so thick she was not Francisco.
to prove the existence of a bargain nego- man L Drube passenger, and three seen until we had been struck. It was SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 3. At 10 
tinted between the late LI Hung Chang , unkaow"n men were drowned. Those very dark at the time, and the uncer- o’clock tonight it is impossible, owing 
and Russia through the medium of to* !, boat who were saved were tain light interfered to a great extent to the confusing lists of survivors
Russian Prince Ukhtomeky. Under the 1 Englneer Brown, Fireman John Me- with the rescue of the passengers. , received from Eureka, to determine toe-
terms of this bargain tne Boxer move- ! L|ellan coal passer william Shinn, 1 remained on board assisting them, names of the lost and missing in toe
ment, which it is hinted, was fomented gallor ’ O’Leary Chief Cook Marshall, I went down with the ship. After I ; wreck of the steamer Walla Walla. Ac
hy Russia was to be turned against toe _ T,a8seneeré Wm. B. Smith and had been down, I don’t know how 1 cording to the compilations of the Pa- 
foieigners, Russia engaging to protect Wm Mooreh0use long, the social hall deck broke off cific Coast Steamship company all but
tihte dowager empress against the west- Wben the Dispatch reached Eureka 1 and I floated to the surface with it 27 'Have been accounted for.

powers in return for permission to morning with the survivors tuas 1 Sighting a life raft, I commenced The known dead are seven, as follows;
Manchuria and a free hand in immediately sent out for the swimming and succeeded in reaching John Wilson, quartermaster; Wm-

mîsstn* boats The tug Ranger picked It after a hard struggle and was pull- Barton, fireman; L. BrUle, a passenger, 
UP one containing 11 passengers and ed on board by the three occupants, and fouit others whose names have not 
three of the crew We floated about all day and early ln j been learned.

The Walla Walla wan valued at the evening were picked up a few | The remainder are supposed to bo 
iwnnflft She was formerly used as a miles to the north of the wreck by the adrift at sea in three boats and two 
collier and about ten years ago was steamer Dispatch, which was proceed- rafts. Fourth Officer Brown, Third O- 

Into a passenger vessel at lng to Seattle. Ftom the Information fleer Holdren and a boatswain are each 
cost of $175 000 The vessel was in- I have concerning the rescue of the in charge of the boats. First Officer N - 

fbout $200 000 passengers and crew I am not able to son and Second Officer Luke are each
EUREKA ell Jan 3.^-Captaln A. state bow large the death list will Nr, charge of a raft. News of their he ng 

L Hall master of the wrecked steam- but ln my opinion It will not be less picked up by passing vessels is expected 
Walls Walla gives a graphic ac- than twenty, and possibly may reach at any time. _ot Z ffisaster He savs: ' 40 or 50. A number were Injured *-y SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 3^-Word

^We left San Francisco on Wednes- the falling timbers. It Is almost cer- has jus$been r^erved from TrinWad 
day being bound for Victoria and tain a number of the steerage passen- by telephone of tike boat whoch put in 
Puget Sound points. The weather gers perished in this manner. The thebe. The survivors had « terrible ex- 
thieulnefl as the night advanced, a"d housing of the forward part was split periemce and only five or six are left 
“““ meriting te heavyfog ac- Into matchwood. . out of a bœtload. The telephone dis-
nm^nled bv a light rain seMn about “While not very rough, the sea was patch states tihat 13 were lost. The boat 

4 ÎÔ a m I was suddenly awakened nasty and choppy, and/the continual was capsized several times to rough 
rtf,,i crash on the port side wash over the rafts was a hardship, water, Thursday morning, and each 

by an awfu especially to the ladies, many of whom time several persons lost thear fives. The
nfficer T like was on watch were nearly in the last stages of ex- survivors are now on the road to Eurte- 

at the time The housing, especially haustion when picked up by the Dis- ka and their names cannot be learned 
to the vicinity of my cabin, was shat- patch.” ™til they arrive.

L 12 per annum blevator to be Built at 
Quebec by American 

Capital.

C. Record, iraimt 
Victoria, B. C. I

rimes
IA, B. C. WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 3.—Taking 

the government’s report as & basis on 
which to figure, it Is estimated that the 
cash value of Manltohas products to 
the farmer dte in the neighborhood of 
$40,000,000. These figures are obtained 
by takAng the total yields of the differ- 

1 ent varieties of grain and potatoes, to
gether with the quantities of poultry 
and dairy products, and figuring out 
toe value at the prices estimated to 
have been paid to the farmer. The rev- 

derived from the sale of stock, hay 
is not included to this esti-

$8.06
1.60

IN THE RING.
nmbians want the 
U. The Times pub- 
jura ta reports of the 
|e Legislature, and 
pformed on all poli-

Flstic Events Decided at Different 
Points Yesterday. four-masted

BALTIMORE, Jan. 3.—Thomas Brod
erick of Yonkers was knocked out to
night by “Joe” Gone of Baltimore to the 
sixth round of a fight scheduled fob 20 
rounds at the Eureka Athletic cluib. 
Broderick was the aggressor for the 
first two rounds and knocked the negro 
down in toe second with a right swing 
on thte jaw,Gams staying down the limit. 
Then Gans went in to finish his man, 
but Broderick was shifty. There was 
lively in-fighting In the fiftihl round, and 

stiff uppet1 cut on toe chin sent Brod
erick down for the limit. Just after the 
opening of the sixth Gans shoved back 
Broderick’s face with his left and land
ed a hard right chop omi tibte jaw, which 
put toe Yonkers man out.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jam. 3.—Bob
by Thompson of Toronto,
Billy Devine of this city fought six fast 
rounds to a draw tonight at toe Central 

W. H. Athletic club. Both men were in fine 
county, condition.

PHILADELPHIA,
Ferns of Kansas Cty knocked out Jack 
Bennett of McKeesport, Pa., to the sec
ond hound tonight at toe Industrial 
Athletic club. The tight was to have 
gone six rounds. •

m

he world and aS the 
lumbla ia printed in

N, THE TIMES, 
Victoria, B.C.

as ■enue
1 or roots

mate, as there are no quantities given, 
but these, of course, materially increase 
the assets of the Manitoba farmer and 
give him a large additional revenue. 

OWEN SOUND, Jan. 3.—The acety- 
generator to tibte C. P. R-

t

1

hi a

lene gas
roundlhouse exploded, at seven o dlock 
ths evening. Tthos. Gordon was so badly 
injured that if he lives he will be a 
cripple for life. The explosion was felt 
all over town and wrecked most of the 
windows in the Pacific hotel.

HALIFAX, Jan. 3.—Claitence and Ar
nold Goodwin, sons of Capt.
Goodwin, Argyle, Yarmouth

drowned today while hauling lob-

Ids Gazette ■

Ont., andJfitnog Offices;

-116 Strand, W.C
Jan. 3—Jamesftion:—Colonise end 

; half-year, Be. ed.; 
n advance.

were 
ster traps.

QUEBEC, Jan. 3.—Oapt. Wolvm, of 
Dulutib, and G. Smith, of Buffalo, had a 
conference with the harbor commission
ers, as a result of which the latter grant
ed a syndicate organized by Oapt. Wol- 
vto a site for am elevator on the Loutee 
Embankment, and also a site on the 
efiose wall leading to the embankment 
for shed accommodation. The estimated 
cost is one million dollars. One year is 
given for getting toe plant to working 
order.

:*=

lTUKDAY. RUSSIA BLAMED.roe.
BATTLE WITH ROBBERS.

Vault of a Missouri Bank Blown Up 
With Dynamite.

Said to Have Fomented tibte Boxer 
Movement in) China.less, Independent

CAMDEN POINT, Missouri, Jam. 3.— 
Foui; masked robbers entered the bank 

WINNIPEG, Jan. 3.—The Winnipeg o, (.amden point and wrecked the vault 
Victorias defeated tihle Winnlpegs by 8 w1q, dynamite early today A. P. Sarr- 
to 3 in the first senior game of toe sea- hUirst, ’aasistant cashier, and H. F. Rut- 

played at the Auditorium rtok to- ey_ a looal merchant, returning from a 
holders are in COQIE.tr^. dflucej passed the bank just as 

the explosion occurred. Hastily arming 
themselves with shotguns and summon
ing a small posse, they surrounded the 
bank and opened firle on the robbers. 
After a fuallade lasting several minutes, 
in which one of toe robbers was shot 
in the shoulder, the bandits retreated 
from the bank, ran to the railroad track 
and escaped on a handcar. They secur
ed no booty. Several armed passes ar|e 
searching for the robbers.

rriNG LINK 
ISTERN MINE 

EASBRN IN-

son
night. The Stanley cup 
fine form, and promise to make it inteti- 

Toronto Wellingtonsininpews es ting for the
when they come west for the cup.

OTTAWA, Jan. 3.—The war office to
day cabled accepting the offer of the 
Canadian government to send five Can
adian nurses for South Africa. Lord 
Kitdhtener has cabled to the governor- 
general asking him to arrange to send 
out some trained scouts.

HALIFAX, Jan. 3.—D. 
and James De Grasse were killed ait 
Spring Hill mines this morning by a 
heap of stone falling on them.

MONTREAL, Jam. 3.—R. Miarpole, 
general supertoitedment of the Pacific di
vision of tote C. P. R-, arrived tonSigifit
to take part in the annual conference of SEATTLE, Jan. 3.—W. K. Seaton 
superintend emits of the company, at wag hanged today for the murder of 
which improvements to be made dur- Wa uncle_ Daniel Richards, on Decern
ing toe coming summer are discussed. It 
is understood the improvements west of 
Winnipeg will be very heavy next sum-

aper, to the 
which BUb-

NEWS
U THE CAMPS. 
IPARTIAL .AND
i, Y RELIABLE.

IN ADVANCE. 
Copies Free. 
MINING NEWS.
j, New York.

earn 
occupy 
Mongolia

Commenting editorially on this mait- 
ter, the Times says there Is nothing in 
the'recent history of Russian history ln 
the far east inconsistent with the story 
contained in the documents supplied by 
Dr. Uler.

1

gjM. Lausen

ifPAID THE PENALTY.

The Hanging of Seaton, the Seattle 
Murderer.

WELSH STRIKES.

Efforts of the Military Needed to Pre- 
serve Peace.■ >

her 6. 1900.
Seaton died asserting that he was 

not responsible for the killing of his 
uncle.
brained his 
Richards, severely wounded Myrtle 
Hapgood, aged 7, and Hazel Hapgood, 
aged 5, and seriously cut his sister, 
Mrs. Roy Clarke, aged 22. He slightly 
wounded a neighbor, John Kennedy, 
and received a pistol wound in the 
neck while resisting arrest.

>icouver NorthLONDON, Jan. 3.—Bangor,
district, are again! Wales, and its 

under control of the military, owing 
to the further serious riots between 
strikers and workers at Penryn and 
JBethesda quarries. There was so much 
wrecking of houses last night that a 
detachment of cavalry was hastily 
summoned from Aledrshot at mid
night, and the militia was drafted in 
from Lichfield^

Seaton, armed with
sleeping uncle, Daniel

an axe,mer.
Jan. 3.—Premier Ross re-TORONTO, 

ceaved a deputation from the Dominion 
Alliance and the Metihoddst church to
day anent prohibition. la reply Mr.

the earnestness

round advertising - • 
British Columbia. - "

,t News Roes said toe appreciated 
of the prohibitionists and their appre
ciation of the gravity of the situation. 
All that had been said would receive 
the careful attention of the govern
ment. The house would meet at an early 
date. That was as far as he was pre
pared to go ait present.

TORONTO, Jan.
Telegram’s London cable 
in the Newfoundland 
question has been awakened by the re
ply received from one of the highest 
officials of the Newfoundland govern
ment in regard to the tong standing con
troversy. The Daily Express considers 
the reply a remarkable arraignment of 
toe colonial office. It goes on to say: 
“This country is surely not a people 
to condone the perpetration of insullt 
and Injury to loyal British subjects as 
a sop to toe unoonscionahie pretensions 
of a foreign nation.” The Morning Poet 
observes that tihte French government 
has more than once shown a disposi
tion to make concessions, which have 
not always been appreciated by the peo
ple of Newfoundland.

RAT PORTAGE, Jan. 3.—The dry- 
goods 'Store of E. G. Hall & Co. was de
stroyed by fire this morning. Several 
small firms were also damaged. The loss 
is about $40,000.

TORONTO, Jan. 3.—Hon. J. I. Tarte 
is in town today looking over tibe public 
buildings preparatory to making up bra 
estimates. It Is understood some substan
tial appropriations will .be made for 
Toronto.

t rates on applica- - >

n rates for Canada l 
jnted States: - ■
I per annum. 
FEEKLY—$1.00 per

pa - WEEKLY 
pas a larger circu- - « 
ughout British Col- " ’ 
p any other paper. .,
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M. DELCASSE’S VIEW. INJUNCTION DISSOLVED.

Boston and Montana Dividends Re
leased by Court’s Decision. DE WET’S NEW ORDERWithFrance Profits by Relations 

Britain and the TJ. S.

ROME, Jan. 3—The Gioraale di 
Italia of today publishes an Interview 
with M. Delcasse, the French minister 
of forelgra affairs ,in which he refers 
to the friendly relations of France 
with the United States and Great Brit
ain. He says:

“They are our best markets, and we 
welcome the riches of America, which 
has need of our articles of luxury.”

With regard to the American inva
sion, M. Delcasse says the best course 
is to seek to copy American systems.

TO ATTEND CORONATION.NEW YORK ALDERMEN3.—The ) Evening 
sayte: Interest 
French share American Naval Officers of High Rank 

May be Sent.BUTTE, Mont., Jan. 3.—Judge 
Knowles, in the United States\cojpti, 
has dissolved the injunction which 
John MacGlnniss, a minority stock
holder of the Boston and Montana 
Mining company, had obtained against 

of dividends to the

BOER COMMANDANTS TO RE

TARD BUILDING OF BRIT

ISH BLOCKHOUSES.

mAFRAID THATMAYOR LOW IS
BRIBERY SCHEMES ARE BE

ING EMPLOYED.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3—It is under
stood that a way may be found by 
which two naval officers of high rank 
will take part ln the coronation cere
monies at London. The question of 
selecting officers for this service has 
not yet been considered by the presi
dent and the secretary of the navy, 
hut the prospect that such selections 
will be made has caused much specula
tion In naval circles. The present Indi
cations are that the president will 
select a civilian representative for the 
coronation and also one officer of the 
army and one officer of the navy to 

this civilian. Quite apart

^88

i
the payment 
Amalgamated Copper company and to 
prevent the latter from voting on stock 
and controlling the affglrs of the Bos-

Several
LORD ROBERTS OFFICIALLY CON

TRADICTS SOME VILE 

REPORTS.

he ISSUES A STATEMENT URGING 

THAT THE MAJORITY BE 

BRACED UP.

ton and Montana 
million dollars ln 
up by the Injunction.

company
dividends were tied

k AMATEURS AT NELSON.

“Confusion” Played to Good House at 
the Lake City.

A CASHIER MISSING.

'Official of the Wells-Fargo Company 
Mysteriously Disappears.

< n
PRETORIA, Jan. 3.—General De 

Wet has ordered the Boer command
ants to retard at any cost the work of 
extending the British blockhouses. 
Further fighting may consequently be 
expected.

General Bruce Hamilton has captur
ed another Boer laager add 22 prlson- 

the Swaziland border. 
LONDON, Jan. 4.—Lord Roberts has 

Issued an official contradiction of the 
stories circulated on the continent of 
the violation of Boer women by the- 
British troops In South Africa and the 
employment of Boer female refugees- 
for immoral purposes.______

BREAKS OUT AGAIN.

The Saturday Review Exploiting Iti* 
Pro-German Program.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.—Interest in the 
organization of the board of aldermen 
of Greater New York, when It is ex
pected the fusion members will be in 
the majority, Is very great. Mayor 
Low today sounded a note of alarm 
when he issued a statement indicat
ing that he had reason to believe a 
movement is on foot among the op 
position to upset the majority so con
fidently counted upon. The mayor s 
statement as given to the newspapers 
Is in part as follows:

“Prety definite rumors have reached 
me that money Is being used to in
duce aldermen elected on the fusion 
ticket to stay away from the meeting 
of the board for the organization on 
Monday next, or If present to vote 
against the fusion side. This is a mat
ter of the utmost consequence, and I 
ask the press and the constituents of 
the aldermen whose attitude ls ,op*n 
to question to see to it that the fruits 
of the fusion victory are not lost.

“In my judgment, no alderman 
elected as a fusion alderman can fai 
to be present and to vote with hi 
colleagues on the organization of tne
board without exposing ^imsetito^a ^ c<m8ldered an ulUmatum from Ger- 
suspiciori of bribery that many, since the note does not contain
afford to face.” mavor any reference to Germany's future ac-

The statement Issued by the r y Y regard to Venezuela,
political sensation of the hour, non w ui b

accompany 
from this, the navy will be represent
ed by a squadron in English waters, 

rear-admiral in command.

3.—The Ros aland3.—John G. NELSON, Jan.
Amateurs played the comedy “Confu
sion” to a good house here tonight. The 
efforts of the company were much ap
preciated and called forth a good meed 
of applause. After ttoe performance the 
members of the company were enter
tained to an elaborate supped by John 
McKane.

CINCINNATI, Jan.
Thomas, cashier of the Wells-Fargo 
Express company, this city, was re
ported to the police today as mysteri
ously missing since Monday night. An 
examination of his books and accounts 
shows everything correct, and there 
is no clue to the cause of his absence.

here 12 years ago from St

1 chasing MIGE with » 
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1 a broad-axe. Mongo- 
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THE OUTLOOK, 
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with a
The effect of this arrangement will be 
to place two naval officers of high 
rank in service ln connection with the I3era oncoronation.

§UP TO VENEZUELA.

A Note From Germany Tells Castro 
What He Must Do.

He came 
Louis, where his parents live. iA Deep Mystery.

It is a mystery why women endure 
Backache, Headache, Nervousness, Sleep 
less ness, Melancholy, Fainting and Dizzy 
Spells when thousands have proved that 
Electric Bitters will quickly cure such 

3—Notices were troubles. I suffered for years with 
kidney trouble,” writes Mrs. Fhebe 
Oherley of Paterson, la., “and a lame 
baea pained me so I could not dress my
self; but Electric Bitters wholly cured 
me, and, altirwugh 73 years old, I now 
am stole to do all my housework.” It 
overcomes constipation, improves appe
tite, gives perfect health. Only 50c at 
T. R. Morrow and Goodeve Bros, drug 
store*.

HAS NOTHING TO SAY.

Who Jumped from tibe Brook
lyn Bridge.

PENSION DEPARTMENT.

American Steel and Wire Company’s 
Employees to Benefit.

The Man BERLIN, Jan. 3.—It has been offl-
German 

Herr 
has handed

dally announced here that
Caracas, ’I

YORK, Jan. 3—John S. Pin- 
over, of Middletown, N. Y„ who 
from the Brooklyn bridge into the East 
river some days ago, and was an$»tea 
dhsaxged with attempt to commit sui
cide, was today discharged from cuis- 

denied that he desired to kail 
reason for

charge d'affaires at 
Von Pilgrim-Balaazzt,
President Castro a note in which the 
German claims against Venezuela are 
clearly defined and in which a limit of 
time is sent for President Castro’s an
swer thereto.

[BE FOR THE NEW CHICAGO, Jan. 
posted today in the various mills of the 
American Steel and Wire company 
announcing that a pension department 
had been created for the benefit of the 
30,000 employees of the concern. It 

stated at the offices of the com- 
that the details of the scheme

de Budget LONDON, Jan. 3.—Tihte Saturday Re
view tomorrow will tomorrow print a 
remarkably free spoken editorial, m> 
which it strongly ad vises Great Brit
ain to form a working alliance with 
Germany in order to check the contin
ued and apparently Inevitable advance 
of the United States into Sôuto Amer-

tody. He 
himself, but would give no 
hie act.

unofficial announcement at the 
time carefully points out that 

handing of the note in question 
Venezuelan president cannot

Year was 
pany
had not yet been mapped out.

This
same
the

IDLE REPORTS. PORTUGAL’S SYMPATHY.le publication ln 1. C. 
tear pages of PRICM 
reeled weekly, 
rade paper that advo- 
eified Interests pf the

PARIS, Jan. 3.-Thte Courier du Soir 
publishes another report this evening to 
the effect that the United States Is pre

fer intervention by the

H G Phillips, of Camp McKinney, 
" ticketed to Kansas City yester- 

the Spokane Falls & North-
LISBON, Jan. 3.—The house of peers 

today passed a resolution of condolence 
the death of toe late President Mc-

ica.”was 
day over Is theonparing the way 

powers _____
i_lùJlil~- em.Kinley.ln South Africa.
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TOE STOCK MARKET SKIRMISHES
WITH BOERS

—
—

ATUNENCOUNTERS 
WITH BOERS

TOE CHINESE COURTIN EASTERN!

AT START PRICES MOSTLY FIRM DURING 

THE WEEK, WITHOUT MUCH 

CHANGE.
CANADA SOME INCIDENTS CONNECTED 

WITH ITS RETURN TO 

THE CAPITAL.
* 4P*

Lord Kitchener’s Sum
ming Up of the Week’s 

Results.

Two DollMembers of the Mounted 
Rifles Are Injured 

by Falls.

Constabulary Score a Suc
cess in Orange River 

Colony.

Results of Civic Elections 

in Ontario Cities 
Yesterday.

A FAIR VOLUME OF BUSINESS 

RECORDED FOR THE FIVE 

DAYS.

DIVISION OF OPINION AS 

PROPER ATTITUDE OF 

FOREIGNERS. FIGURESx/ »

' r‘TS2Ê
Owing to the Interruption of the 

holiday, the stock market week again 
consists of five days, and the total 
business transacted was fairly large 

The sales in all

THE OUTPUT 
WEEK SHO’

Lives Were Lost 
a Steamship 
Collision.

ManyofPEKIN, Jan. 6.—The Chinese offi
cials have requested the ministers of 
the powers to keep the legation guards 
within their quarters tomorrow. In 
order to prevent the possibility of a 
collision between the Chinese and for
eign troops. The ministers will com-

Remarkable Progress 
the Northwest Last 

Year.

Mr. Chamberlain Speaks 
of Bitterness Towards 

Britain.

inRumors of a Change 
the Government of 

Manitoba.-

!f in INCiK*for that period, 
amounted to 61,600 shares. Prices have 
held moderately firm, without any 
great changes.

Rambler-Cariboo has maintained its 
Strength well, climbing above the 70 
mark. Yesterday’s sales were at 701-2 
and 71, and but little of the stock is 
offered at the higher prices.

Centre Star has fluctuated to some 
extent. Opening the week at 351-2 
and 36, it closed yesterday at 341-2, 
and the volume of transactions during 
the week was quite large.

Winnipeg has shown considerable 
strength and activity, large numbers 
of shares being sold at 4 and 41-4. The 
closing quotations were 6 asked and 4

HEAVY SHIPME 

AND LE R< 

CADE

/

1 LONDON, Jan. 7.—Lord Kitchener, 
telegraphing from Johannesburg Mon
day, January 6th, reports the occur
rence of a number 4>f skirmishes in 
various parts of the war fields. Thé 
most serious were at Amersfoort, 
January 3rd and 4th, when Major W.
H. Plumer and Col. J. S. Pens were in 
contact with Commandant Christian 
Botha’s and Commandant Opperman's 
commandos. They drove the Boers 
from their positions after considerable 
fighting, during which the Somerset 
Light Infantry suffered severely. 
Major Valentine and 18 men were kill
ed and five officers and 23 men were 
wounded. The Boers left nine men. 
dead on the field. Colenbrander sur
prised Field Cornet Louw’s laager at 
Waterval January -, 5th, killing five 
men and capturing 29. Lord Kitch- . 
ener mentions other minor surprises 
and captures. General French reports 
that the Boers, in Cape Colony are so 
reduced in number as to require only 
an elaborate police system to keep 

I them in check. The week’s totals, of 
Boer casualties are 36 men killed, 9 
wounded, 261 made prisoners and 72 
surrendered.

Bid VIENNA, Jan. 7.—The trial began 
behind closed doors here today of

5 Captain Carina of the Austrian caval
ry on the charge of divulei-g military 
secrets to the French government, in 
payment for which he is alleged to

1014 have received £2,000. Captain Carina 
4 pleaded not guilty and said he never 
314 possessed nor had access to the in

formation which he was accused of 
selling. |

LISBON, Jan. 7.—The British steam
er Alfonso, from Newport News, No
vember 16, for Gibraltar, and the 
Spanish steamer Vilelva, both loaded 

4 with coal, collided during the night of 
314 January 4 off Aveiro, Portugal. Both 
1 vessels sank. Eighteen men of the 

16 Alfonso and one man belonging to the 1 
Vilelva were drowned. Twenty-four 
members of the Vilelva’s crew and 
the captain of the Alfonso were picked 
up and landed at Minno Lahos.

LONDON, Jan. 8.—A published re-
6 view of operations in South Africa 
1 during the past year, based upon offl- 
1 cial reports, gives an interesting com- 
114 parison of Boer and British losses.
314 The review says that the total re-

24 duction of the Boer forces in killed,
1 wounded, taken prisoners and sur-

22 rendered amounts to 18,30 men. Oilt 
I of this total only 993 rifles were secur- 

76 ed. British colunms are supposed to
25 I have taken all the Boer artillery,

amounting to 27 guns, exclusive of the 
214 two captured by General De Wet at 

25 Zeefontein. The capture of Boer stock 
$914 has been enormous, considering the 

314 great hauls made during the earlier 
years of thé war. During the last year 
a total of 29,882 horses were captured, 
while of other stock, such as cattle,

X oxen and sheep, 366,821 head were 
814 captured. The British casualties from 

18 actual fighting amount to only half of 
114 those sustained by the Boers, namely,
1 9,1*3 men, of which 1,153 were made

1014 prisoners and have since been released. 
During the last year 4,040 men died of 

214 disease, 15 officers and 342 men were 
4 accidentally killed, and 25,800 men were 
214 invalided home.

HALIFAX, Jan. 7.—Lieut. Woodàde 
at Dawaon City, who was Canadian 
census

piy. BLOEMFONTEIN, Orange River 
Colony, Jan. 6.—Bereefard’s tor ce ot 
constabulary encountered a force ot 
Boers Jan. 4th, in the central part ctf 
the Orange River Colony, killed Field 
Comet Pretorius end ten men, and 
captured 35 prisoners, including Field 
Cornets LeRoux and Erasmus.

LONDON, Jan. 6.—The war office, on 
the authority of Lord KitohCnen, this 
evening denies the report telegraphed 
from Pretoria on Jan. 1 that two- officers 
of the intelligence department, who 
were sent to a party of Boers who de
sired to surender near Warm baths, were

■ The families of foreign diplomatists 
will occupy buildings which the Chl- 

goverament has tendered them

TORONTO, Jan. 6.—Col. Dent, the 
British army remount purchase officer, 
■wfeo Is here, is indignant at HhB fact 
that (he is unable to obtain horses at a 
uniform price, owing to parities re
sponsible for the purchase of 
the second Canadian Mounted Rifles of
fering better prices. The ,wer office, he 
contends, In this instance, is competing 
against itself.

TORONTO, Jan. 6.—Waiter Suther
land Lee, general manager of the Can
ada Permanent and Western - Canada- 
Mortgage Corporation, died on Saturday 
night, aged 65 years. Death was due to 

odd following an attack of ty-

commissioner in the Yukon, and 
now connected with the Second 

Mounted Rifles, was thrown from his 
horse and had his skull fractured yester
day afternoon. He Is in a serious con
dition, but will iteoover. Lieut. Rich
ards, formerly of Strathoona’s Horae, 
and Lieut. Lambkin of Quebec, were 
also thrown front their horses,. but both bid. 
received dight iidùrlés. Trooper Mc
Lennan of Kingston, was also thdjo-wn 
form his horse andbds skull fractured, 
but iwiH recover. Trooper Mayne was 
thrown from his florae and had some 
ribs broken. Several other! troopers were 
also slightly injured.

PETERBOROUGH, Ont., Jan. 7.—
Robert C. McHarrie, manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce (herte, died 
suddenly last evening.

TORONTO, Jan. 7.—As a result of a 
collision of two electric cam at the cor
ner of Bloor street and Dover Court 
road last night, six persons were more 
or leas severely injured. Failure of the 
brakes to act property on a Btaor and 
McCaul street car was the cause of the 
collision.

OTTAWA, Jan. 7.—Justice Gwynne of 
the Supreme court, who htus been ailing 
for some time, died, this morning, aged 
87 years. Deceased was appointed to 
the Supreme court In 1879.

TORONTO, Jan. 7.—“Public owner
ship, the new gospel,” Is the caption un
der which W. F. MacLean, M. P., com
ments on the Toronto mayoralty ré
sulta Mr. MacLean says he to satisfied 
with having introduced that question 
into the municipal arena, and considers 
the 9,000 votes cast for him a magnifi
cent beginning.

MONTREAL, Jam. 7.—A mffid sensa
tion was created today by the announce
ment that Sister Hilda of the Order of 
Sisters of St, Margaret, would leave the
order to marry R. Montague Davey, the _..................
well known member of the choir of the _. ,n-" ' HèûnrôiChurch of the Advent. As Miss Hilda *2® Den0r0> "
Cudlip she entered the sisterhood at .....................
the mother house in Boston, coming Tv”® ! L-Z'.............
from St John, N. B„ and was later “^Christo .............
transferred to the Montreal house, of '
which seh has been practically In dhlange Corning Glory ...........
. , Morrison
^MONTREAL, Jan. 7.—The big dry Mcmntalr^Llon ...........

goods firm Of J. G. MacKenzie * Go. Noble Five •• ••••••••
has been reconstructed by the retire- North^Star (E. K.) ..
merit of J. P. degbom, for many yeans Novelty •••••.................
managing partner. The business mQ be £ldJ[onalde ...............
continued by representatives of the Payne .......................
MacKenzie heirs. I’®orla M^es................

TORONTO, ■ Jan. 7—Smallpox has ,Princess Maud...........
broken out in a settlement of Dowieétee Quilp ........... ■ ...............
to Stephen township, Huron county, and Rambler-Cariboo ....
tlhte health officials have been given Republic ....................
much trouble, as the people refuse ac- Rossland Bonanza G.
ceptance of the assistance of physicians. ! M. & M. Co .............

TORONTO, Jan. 7.—The Evening Tel- Spltzee Gold Mines ..
egram’s London cable says: Sir Charles St. Elmo Con ...............
Dilke, at a meeting of the Shipmasters’ \ Sullivan ........................
society, made a speech referring to the Tom Thumb ...............
admiralty sending a training ship to Van Anda 
Newfoundland. He said the admiralty Virginia .

troubled lest they should be War Eagle Con
Waterloo .........
White Bear ... 
Winnipeg ..— 
Wonderful -----

It tonese
for the purpose of viewing the parade 
In connection with the return of the 
court to Pekin. There Is much criti
cism among the foreigners, who are 
not satisfied that the ministers alone 
will remain In the legations. They be
lieve that the event should be com- 
pletiy ignored. They say the presence 
of any members of the legations will 
be construed as being a sort of hom- 

and will be thus proclaimed

The week endin 
a substantial incrj 
ments for the caj 
output being 6830 
Le Roi produced - 
Roi No. 2 1300 ; 
mine on St. Thoi 
the shipping list fi 
30 tons to its credl 
made on Friday, 
figure on sending 
as long as the sle

THE I

-, The output' fron 
for the week end 
was as follows, 
total for the year 

Mine
Le Rol...........

» Le Roi No. 2 
Cascade .....

S

horses for

American Boy was dealt In to some 
extent, but the price does not show 
much Inclination to rise. Giant sold 
at 41-4 and White Bear at 3. Black 
Tall came into the market at 111-2, a 
substantial advance. Cariboo McKin
ney recorded tio sales, but the quota
tions are higher.

The week’s totals of sales were:
8,000 

13,500 
6,500 

14,600 
9,000

age,
among the people.

The foreigners are divided into two 
factions concerning the future rela
tions of the diplomats with the court, 

of them holding that they should

a severe 
phoid fever.

PRINCE ALBERT, N. W. T., Jam- 6. 
—John A. MacDonald, rancher, one of 
Prince Albert’s pioneer settler®, dropped 
dead of heart disease on Saturday on 
the street. He was one of ttie old Sel
kirk pioneers, and moved here in the 
very early days. Deceased was promr-

akrdes.

treacherously shot by concealed! Boers.
PRETORIA, Jan. 6—The Boers am

bushed a parjty of the Soots Greys tost 
Sunday near Bronkhorstspruit (about 
40 miles east of Pretoria on the rail
road.) The British casualties were six 
men

LONDON, Jam. 6.— The total reduc
tion of Great Britain'® miflàtairy forces in 
South Africa toom the beginning) of the 

December, including deaths from

: ; one
be limited to the fulfilment of the 

formal obligatory ceremonies, Friday ___
Saturday .. 
Monday .., 
Tuesday .. 
Wednesday

most
and the other holding that in official 
and social relations the ministers 
should endeavor to be more intimate 
with the court than formerly 
should meet all Chinese advances In 
the most friendly spirit.

Many foreign soldiers and a few 
officers today violated thg govern
ment’s request to keep off,‘the streets 
which have been cleaned and decorated 
for the royal procession. This is like
ly to create resentment.

Railroad traffic between 
Pao Ting Fu, except on the court’s 
business, has been congested since the 
arrival of the court at Pao Ting Fu. 
Special trains for two days past have 
been bringing the court’s baggage 

Official business monopolizes 
the telegraph lines and the postal ser
vice to Pao Ting Fu.

killed and 10 wounded.ment in Masonic and Forestry 
He was wedl known to Winnipeg.

TORONTO, Jan. 6.—Ontario mayors 
elected today are: Perth—Capt. J. M. 
Balderson; Pembroke—Peter White Jr.; 
Smith’s Falls—J. S. Gould; Hawkesbury 
—Herman Robinson.

CORNWALL, Jan. 6.—W. J. DuijcWe 
was elected mayor of Cornwall today, 
defeating R. Larinover by seven votes 
in the hottest fight of a decade.

TORONTO, Jan. 6.—The complete 
mayoralty returns show: Howland, 14,- 
369; MacLean, 8,720; Woodley, 627. How
land’s majority, 5,679.

HALIFAX, Jan. 6—The troopship 
Manhattan, with 440 officers and men. 
and 567 horses of the Third Canadian 
Contingent, will sail on Jan. 14th. None 
of the western men will sail on tills 
transport.

WINNIP7G, Jan. 6—A rumor! to cur
rent today that Hon. Dr. McFadden, 
Provincial secretary, is about to retire 

thte cabinet to take the office of

and
1 Totals ........

Work has prog 
the mines. A fea 
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cified In an ad' 
In another colum 

Le Rol No. 2.- 
the shipping lis’ 
sloping operatic 
Josie mines of tl 
have been espec 
the mines have 
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51,500
Askedwar to ,

disease, men reported mnHfimg, etc., 
amounts to 24,299 men. Of this number 
19,430 were actually killed or died. A 
total of 64,330 men were invalided blame, 
the majority of whom recovered and 
joined their commands.

LONDON, Jan. 6—Speaking at Bir
mingham tonight, Joseph Chamberlain, 
the colonial secretary, referred to the 
hatred and jealousy of Gréait Britain 
entertained abroad, and denied that 
this was due to the existence <E. a par
ticularly wicked government. “TSfis to 
no new thing in history,” he said, . and 
we must maintain our splendid isola
tion, surrounded and supported by our 
colonial kinsfolk.”

LONDON, Jan. 6.—The Berlin coroiee- 
pendent of the Daily Express assert* 
that Lord George Hamilton, secretary of 
state for tarda, in a letter in behalf of 
the Indian government declining Ger
many’s tenders for riûWoad material 
gives as his reason for this action the 
anti-British feeling prevalent in Ger-

8Abe Lincoln .. 
American Boy 
Athabasca ....
B. C. Gold Fields ....
Big Three .....................
Black Tail ........
California ............... .
Canadian G. F.............
Cariboo (Camp McK)
Centre Star .................
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal
Deer Trail No. 2 .......
Dundee .................... ...
Evening Star (as. p’d)
Giant .............................
Golden Crown M. Ltd 
Homestake (as. paid)
Iron Mask .....................
Iron Colt ..............
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COMPLETELY DISAPPEARED. 

The Men Accused

6I 2of Defrauding the
Bank of Liverpool.

Provincial veterinary Inspector. It is 
stated that in the event of Dr. Mc
Fadden’s retirement he will be succeed
ed by Hugh Armstrong. ex-M. P. P.

MONTREAL, Jan. 6.—H. Stavltsky, 
a Russian Jew 60 years of age, was ar
rested at St. Alban’s Vermont, on Sat
urday night, by Charles E « yLewi», Uni
ted States treasury agent,' stationed at 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. When searched 
$5,500 worth of diamonds were found 
sewed up in the armpit of his under
shirt. Stavitszky professed euflprise at 
their appearance, and declared that Wey 

have been in the shirt when he 
bought tt in Montreal a few days ego. 
Stavitszky arrived here from Antwerp, 
coming via St. John, N. B. During his 
stay here he sold a number of diamonds. 
He made many trips to Europe and ttie 
States recently. Stavitszky is to be taken 
before a grand jury at Rutland, Ver
mont, tomorrow.

WINNIPEG,
Kennedy, K. C., a lawyer prominent in 
the earlier days of Manitoba, died to
day at Carman, aged 60.

LONDON, Jan. 6—When the hear
ing of the charges of fraud brought 
in connection with the recent robbery 
of the Bank of Liverpool was resumed 
at the Bow Street police court today, 
associates of Lawrl Marks and James 
Mances, the American brokers, testi
fied to their sudden departure for the 
continent and their subsequent move
ments in Paris. But the witness denied 

knowledge of their movements

6

many.

AMERICAN SHIPBUILDING.

The Views of a German Naval Con
structor Thereon.

is
ulso been carrie< 
usual lines, thoi 
ore bodies at tl 
result of the d< 
eminently, satis!

Nickle Plate, 
been c

any ___...
after that. Lawrence Somers, a cousin 
of Marks, said Marks was so Ignor
ant that he could tost write a check, 
and had only read a single book, a 
philosophical work by the late Col. 
Robert G. Ingersoll,, from which Marks 
was constantly quoting. Marks told 
the witness he was going to Monte 
Carlo. The manager of a hotel, a wo- 

testifled that when Marks bade

BERLIN, Jan. 6.—Schwartz* a Ger- 
naval constructor who was reman

cently sent to the United States by the 
marine general staff to Investigate 
ship building there, has submitted his

that

1%must
3 only hap 

but this, has mad 
good results has 
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White| Bear.J 
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and steady pro 
without (ncidel 

New St. Eld 
performed at 
week, but sped 
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Abe Lincoln-] 
the Abe Lincoli 
of the Miner.] 

Green Mous

30report. The Investigator says 
materials for the construction of steel 
ships are lower in price in the United 
States than in any other country, and 
the only thing to be complained of is 
the fluctuations In prices, which makes 
competition with foreign ship builders 
difficult. He refers to the splendid 
body of American workmen earning 
wages from 30 to 50 per cent higher 
than those paid 
and a hundred 
than the wages paid on the continent. 
Schwartz reports that notwithstanding 
the wages paid freighters are being 
built on the great lakes as cheaply as 
tramp jbteamefs are 
Britain. The new consolidation of ship 
building companies in the United 
States, he says, is the largest and 
richest in the world, and that It will 
devote Its resources to economic ship 
building. In conclusion he says: “We 
see, therefore, that the Americans are 
striving with all the means in their 
command to put their ship building 
industry in a position successfully to 
compete with the long established 
ship builders on the one hand and on 
the other with the younger but rapidly 
developing ship builders of Germany.

72
5

man,
her farewell he remarked: “Probably 

will never see my miserable face
8 6 00

8)4you 
again.”6.—Thomae S.Jan. 11

21
ANOTHER GERMAN DUEL. 8

3In Great Britain 
per cent higher

Not Much Attention Paid to the Em
peror’s Disapproval.

12were
spending money to increase the efficien
cy of American seamen end indicated 
ttiait colonials might be induced to enter 
Unde Sam’s navy after they had receiv
ed thedr training.

TORONTO, Jan. 7—Sir. Wm. Mc
Donald of Montreal has made a further 
donation to the cause of education in 
Ontario. He has offered to the provin
cial government to provide for the es
tablishment of graded schools in sections 
where several small school houses are 
doing work which might better be done 
by large graded schools. The amount 
of his donation will depend largely upon 
the requiretments.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 7—It to announced 
here that the C. P. R. wild In future de
mand one-sixth cash payment for all 
lands sold to persons who do not pro
pose to settle upon it, but rather pur
chase for speculation. It has hithterto 
been the practicfe to charge as the first 
payment one-tenth the purchase price, 
but this privilege, in future, will be al
lowed only to actual settlers. The pro
vincial land department has during the 
year just closed disposed of 151,079 aches 
of land. Of this 92,147 acres were Mani
toba and Nort'h/weetern lands. This 
shows a very large increase over 1900, 
when only 52,642 acres were disposed 
of. The remarkably fine weaitiher con
tinues throughout the entire west, and 
the demand, foe farm lands comtidtoues 
unabated.

Manitoba’s remarkable progress ia 
said to be attracting the attention of the 
Northern Pacific, and it is believed in 
certain quarters to be the desire of that 
road to again enter the province. A 
party of Emerson gentlemen wihfo 
charter for a road to be built from Em
erson through Rosenfeld and northwest 
to Portage la Prairie, were in the city 
yesterday to interview Mr. Jae. Fisher, 
solicitor ofg the Northern Pacific, but 
the result of thé negotiations are as yet 
a secret. When Interviewed today on 
the matter Mir. Fisher did not deny the

PROSPERITY IN STATES. %
3)4BERLIN, Jan. 6.—Full narratives of 

the duel fought last Thursday at 
Jena, in the duchy of Saex-Weimar 
Eisenach, in which Lieut. Thieme of 
the 94th regiment killed a student 
named Held, of Halle University, by 
shooting him through the heart, are 
producing a deep sensation through
out Germany. Lieut. Thieme 
best pistof shot of his regiment, and 
pistols were selected by the court of 
honor, which stipulated that five shots 
should be exchanged. Held was killed 
at the third exchange of shots, 
duel resulted from a party of students 
having jostled some army officers on 
the street. Held was with the students, 
and he slapped the lieutenant's face, 
who was in plain clothes. About thé 

that the court of honor

The London Times Thiriks People are 
Too Sanguine.

LONDON, Jan. 7.—The Times ttito 
morning devotes a long editorial to a 
review of the economic situation in the 
United States, in which it takes the 
view that in spite of the apparently 
tremendous material progress made in 
America of recent years, this progress 
is insufficient to warrant the view of 
its economic results taken either by 
sanguine Americans or timid 
peans. The Times contends that the re
cent prosperity has led to over-invest
ing and that the fact that exchange dur
ing the past autumn remained in favor 
of London tends to show that ttie bal
ance of trade is not in favor of the Uni
ted States.

«
4

SALES.
Winnipeg, 1000, 1000, 500, 4 l-4c; Cen

tre Star, 1000, 34 l-2c; American Boy, | cutter Grant to Make a Tour of- 
5 l-2c; Rambler-Cariboo,

Black Tail,

built In Great COAST WRECKAGE.

1000,
1000,71c;’ 500, 70 l-2c;

11 l-4c; Morrison, 1000, 3 l-2c. Total
9,000.

Investigate
Ito the PORT TOWNSEND, WASH., Jan. 7. 

The United States revenue cutter Grant 
sailed this morning for an extended 

_ , I cruise along the shores of tlhte straits of
\AIM | I N EY & V/0 Juan de Fuca, and also along the coast 

U * south of Cape Flattery, to examine the
large amount of wreckage reported 
along tiiie beach during the past two 
weeks. It is believed that many ves
sels have met with disaster during the 
continued gales which have prevailed 
since December 25th, as the Indians 
daily bring reports to Neah Bay of new 
wreckage coming ashore south of Cape 
Flattery. Captain Tomer of the Grant 
will make a tour of investigation for 
the purpose of ascertaining, if possible, 
the names of the vessels from whidh 
the reported wreckage came. The steam
er Alice Gertrude,' arriving from Neah 
Bay today, reports last night’s storm 
down the straits as being of great vio
lence, and off Cape Flattery the wind 
reached almost the velocity' of a Kurri- 

driving vessels in the vicinity of

Buro-
The

Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Meat's™
Write or wire

-

1/
TRAIN ROBBERS.

Rumored Attempt to Hol'd Up a B. & 
O. Express Train.

CUMBERLAND, Md., Jan. g.—A re
port was received here this afternoon 
of a bold attempt to bold up a >B. & O. 
express train which left here At 11 
o’clock last night for Chicago. Tito, scene 
of the attempt was Swanton, am iso
lated spot on the 17-mile grade in the 
Alleghenies, about 45. miles west of 

The operator, M. J. Sarsfield, 
states that five men came tnto his office 
and offered him candy. Them one of the 
men
dub and he became insensible. The men 
then trained a switch, running the ex
press into a siding used for freight traf
fic. The quick application of the air 
brakes prevented the train from being 
ditchted. The armed express officers 
turned out, but the five men who made 
the attempt escaped Into the mountains. 
Shots were exchanged, and an armed 
posse to now repented to be pursuing 
the bandits.

BALTIMORE, Jan. 6.—Baltimore & 
Ohio officials here daim to knew noth
ing of the reported attempt to Iraki up 
the Chicago express west of Omnfber- 
lamd, Md., last night.

aOSSLAND. B. C,same time
arranging the details of this duel

Columbia Are.
was
Emperor William was receiving New 
Year congratulations from the Ger
man generals. According to gossip 
current in military messes, the Em
peror on this occasion talked for sev
eral minutes about duelling. Emperor 
William Is also credited with saying

^____ that if in 1902 there qpeurred duels
mined one way or another either tomor- gimiiar to some which had taken place 
row or Wednesday. Wtiether or not the ln he would demand resignations, 
solution will be the diseluptxm. of the 
conference will depend on whether the 
10 delegations who favor compulsory ar
bitration will accept a compromise 
measure to be offered to them tomorrow 
on fines suggested by W. J. Buchanan 
of the United States delegation. The 
Mexican delegation, however, will pre
sent the compromise. The 10 delegations 
favoring compulsory arbitration are de
termined to bring tihte matter to an is
sue this week.

ARBITRATION QUESTION.
C. P. JACKSON,

Sec.-TriesF.J. WALKBP,
Pan-American Congress to Be Brought 

to a Close. started on thj 
new two comt 
will be sunk i 
300 foot level, j 
programme tlj 
been stated, d 
the advisabili] 
600 foot level

THE REDDM WKSWI (0.
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 6.—It is thought 

now that the arbitration question In the 
Pan-American- congress will be deter-

UMITCD LIABILITYjratMu
BROKERS

MONEY TO LOAN ON BEAL ESTAT®
here.SAILED FOR COCOS. cane,

Cape Flattery out to sea. Vessels in the 
straits sought shelter in Port Angeles 
and Clallam Bay.

ROBB!ABBOTT & HART-McHARGThe Treasure-Hunters Leave Victoria 
in Their Brigantine. Tlhte Exploitstruck him over the head withl a BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS. 

Solicitors for Canadian Bank of Oom-VLCTORIA, Jan. 6.—The southwest 
gale which blew yesterday did not 

to the stranded shin 
on which salvage work 

The ship’s 
His

MR. WHITNEY’S HORSES. KANSAS <| 
young men I 
across the to] 
entered Harr 
this afternood 
They commai 
cashier and t 
the floor. Tj 

, -caped. The p| 
• were the onl;

cashier’s skn 
_ he received, I

cause injwy 
Santa Clara, 
has been commenced.
Japanese cook died yesterday, 
body was brought ashore.

The brigantine Blakeley, Captain 
Hackett, sailed this morning for Cocos 
Island to search for the treasure be
lieved to have been burled there by 
the bark Mary Dier ln 1835, and by 
pirates ln 1821.

Travelled Across Atlantic Like Saloon! 
Passengers.Corporation of the City of Rowland, etc.

■n.r.fc of Montreal Chambers, Row-
laad, B-C.

Atlantic7.—The
Transport line steamer Minnehaha ar
rived today, having on board William 
C. Whitney’s Derby candidate Nas
turtium and hie Peg Woffington colt.

every Friday for St Paul. Toronto, mentlng on the racing prospects of ti 
Montreal, Boston, etc. Leave Dunmore I American horses, the London SI 
Junction Monday and Thursday for | says: "If Mr. Whitney’s horses a 
St Paul, Toronto and Intermediate ] run satisfactorily in 1908, which 
points. Westbound, leave Revelstoke | most distinctly were not ln 1901, though 
Sunday Wednesday and Friday for] neither Mr. Whitney nor his trainer 
Vancouver, Seattle, etc. Full particu- were ever held accountable for thrir 
lara from local agents. vagaries ln form, there is no doubt

1 Nasturtium’s victory, If he is the -rite

LONDON, Jan.
■

PEACE IS LIKELY.

Argentina and Chill are Composing 
Their Differences.

BEUNOS AYRES, Jan. 6.—The de- 
clwatien by Chili, relative to the mean
ing of the paragraphs of Yanee-Portei- 
la protocol concerning the policing of 
ttie tetritory known as Ultima Esperan
to, are satisfactory to Argentina. Iriso- 
n-uch as the pointa wtierein Argentina 
considered herself as aggrieved by Chili 
has been provided for, the two gpvern- 
mente will approve the paragraphs to 
question, thus patting an end to the 
claims arising from the Ultima Ssper- 
anza incident Public opinion is rati
fied and expresses its epprovaA of the 
energetic attitude of tbs Argmtine j

CANADIAN PACIFIC.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 7.—Dr. Robertson, 
superintendent of Pre*yterian mis
sions, to dead.

I
troub:DEATH OF FRANK LENZ.

Russians aiEDITOR NORRIS DEAD.Damages Paid to His Mother by the 
Turkish Government.

OPERATING IN RUSSIA.

LONDON, Jan. 7.—The Odessa Cor
respondent of the Daily Express says 
it Is reported that a strong trans-At
lantic corporation is being formed to 
buy up the tobacco Interests of Russia, 
and it is said that Mr. DeWltt minis
ter of finance, will give his assent to

The Veteran Publisher of the Nanaimo 
Free Press.

NANAIMO, Jan. 6.—George Norris, 
editor and proprietor of the Free Press, 
died this afternoon, aged 67. He had 
actively managed the paper, almost 
the oldest in the province, for 87 years.

PEKIN, J 
sian ministd 
telegraphic 
the United 
Conger, and 
States at K 

Tthe cons) 
graphed tin 
resting Ami 
ors on groi

PITTSBURG, Jan. 6.—A case fam
ous ln International diplomacy was 
closed today by the payment by the 
state department at Washington of 
87,600 damages to Mrs. Lenz, the 
mother of Frank G. Lenz, an Ameri
can wheelman who was killed by

J. B. CARTER,
D. P. A., Nelson, tor, should be thoroughly popular.’’ j■
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